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INTRODUCTION.

Although
close,

tlie

first

volume of the " Exotic Butterflies," which

has not succeeded

with a second

—having

consider any loss which

ment of our

own

we do

abundant materials with which

we may

to

is

now brought

to a

not hesitate to proceed

fill

its

pages

—

willing to

sustain as a slight contribution towards the advance-

and unwilling that the many beautiful things which

eyes should not also be enjoyed by our brother naturalists.

Two hundred and
and

pecuniary point of view,

favourite science,

have delighted our

species,

in a

seventeen butterflies have been figured as

I believe they will

new and

stand the test of close examination.

No

distinct

one can

deprecate more than I do the needless multiplication of species in which some of the
naturalists (especially ornithologists) of the present day, both in

seem

to take so

much

certain species vary
less

ad

pleasure, who, with the

France and England,

knowledge always before them that

infinitum, that others are cosmopolitan in their range, neverthe-

take some extra spot of colour, aided by some slight geographical separation, as

sufficient

ground upon which

to erect a species.

great deference to the opinion of any one

have, however, learned to give

I

who may be

closely studying

some

particular

group, having myself come to a decision with regard to some of the Ithomias, which
I

have afterwards reversed upon nearer acquaintance with them, wondering at

own want

of

cabinet, as

acumen

to

;

indeed, so intimate have I

know them from

appreciable difference.

others

of the

my own

species,

when

there

was no

Mr. Wollaston has aptly compared the progress we make

the study of Natural History, to our approach

though undefined

in

become with specimens

same

my

at first, reveals

to

in

some mountain range, which,

"
unexpected beauties as the eye becomes " trained

to see them.

too

With regard to two or three species,
much scope for variation, but with the

66 and 67, which
to change

my

it

it

may be thought

that I have allowed

exception of the two Ithomias figured at

would have been pei'haps

as well to separate, I

have no reason

opinion.

b
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IV

I

others

wish,

ill

committing these drawings to the pubUc, that they could convey to

some of the intense pleasure which the beautiful

originals

have given

me

;

that the animus with which they have been traced could be imparted to a kindred

mind.
Let us not love and study these exquisite things

beacons of light to guide us on our heavenly way, and

wondrous

skill

future which

which placed them there,

we

when

are promised,

which we are told

let

us love and bless the

let

us think what must be the glory of that

these, the

most

decorations of a world

trivial

but temporal, are so transcendently beautiful.

is

but as

for themselves alone,

Regarded thus,

they will possess a power to please which they never possessed before.
"

There

From
But

's

nothing bright, above, below,

flowers that

Some

bloom

my

in its light

to stai-s that glow.

soul can see

feature of the Deity."

For some of the errors which mar the pages of the book
carelessness)

I

have to grieve

apparent by the

—

others were unavoidable, and have only been

Ithomia Galita

is

Hubner's Nereis Cymo.

Ithomia Sisera

is

Hubner's Nereis Doto.

Ithomia Hezia

probably only a variety of Hubner's N. Niuonia.

(13) is

Mechanitis.

(21) is a

Ithomia Cesleria

made

increasing acquisitions.

light of

Ithomia Vallonia

my own

(the result of

the female of

(ii)

is

(54)

must be

I.

Avella

and must change her

(27),

name.
Ithomia Vii-ginia

been used

called Virginiana, Virginia having

at (18).

Ithomia Telesto

is

(,^6)

believe) Guerin's

(I

H. Annetta.

du Regne

(Icon,

Animal).

Ithomia Attalia

is

possibly the female of

and Bonpland), which

Catagramma Parima

is

(3)

H. Gyrene

of Latreille

(Humboldt

I have never seen.

a variety of Guerin's

C.

Hesperis.

(Icon,

du

Regne Animal).

Catagramma Eluina
its

head

(30) is

to the light,

not sufficiently glossed with blue

it is

—when

seen with

one of the most beautiful of the genus.

INTRODUCTION.

At

the

commencement

V

of the work, I expressed an opinion that the butterflies

which formed the genera of Epicaha and Mysceha, were near enough
genus.

They have

since

Samaria of the plate
Epicaha

Pierretii

is

to

proved to be the sexes of the same species.

form one
Myscelia

the female of Epicalia Sabrina of the same plate.

(PL 29) and Myscelia Chromis

(37),

both of the " Genera of

Diunial Lep.," are male and female of the same species.
Epicalia Numilius (Cram., PI. 81)
are sexes of one species,

and

and Myscelia Micalia

(P.

Mic, Cram.,

Autinoe Godt,

I believe that Epicalia

is

PI.

108)

the male of

Epicalia Penthia of this work.

Although great care has been taken by Mr. Standish with the
the delicate Ithomias of Plate VII. are rather too highly coloured

;

Plates,

figs.

some of

38, 39, and

40, are sometimes quite white.

N.B.

— An

Index

Plates, as in the "

A

given,

by which the binder

second Index, alphabetically arranged,

will take the
1

is

trouble to

to 120), after the

number

is

be enabled to arrange the

given for the benefit of those

15, 1856.

who

the Plates (from 1 to 60), and the letterpress (from

book has been arranged by the

Oatlands, W.\lton-on-Thames,
iSept.

will

Genera of Dim-nal Lepidoptera."

first

Index.
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ORNITHOPTERA.

ORNITHOPTERA BROOKIANA.
OrnitJioptera Brookiana.

1.

Wallace, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1855.

Male, black, with a broad longitudinal band of golden green from

Upperside.

near the apex of the anterior wing to the inner margin of the posterior wing.

On

the anterior wing, below the middle, divided into seven hastate spots pointing to the

On

outer margin, which they nearly touch.

by the nervures, which are black.

the posterior

Abdominal margin

wing

at the

middle divided

w'ith a fold, as in

some

of the

Papilios.

Underside
nervure

Anterior wing with a line of blue at the base of the costal

black.

band

a longitudinal

;

spots, the first,

commencing

just
at

below the median nervure, and composed of four

the

by three

between each of the median nervules)
upwards.

Posterior

and ending green, followed (one

base blue

wing with a ray of blue

large

just

sagittiform

below the

spots

pointing

costal nervm-e near its

base and a line of grey triangular or diamond-formed spots (the latter divided by the
nervules) near

and

parallel to the outer margin.

Each wing with a crimson spot

at

the base.

The body belted twice with crimson.
Expan. Qyo ™lu the Collection of
This

is

Hab. Borneo.
W. C. Hewitson.

very unlike any other species of Ornithoptera.

possesses the abdominal fold as in

when
elastic

unfolded,

more than

rufous hairs.

some of the

Papilios,

Besides

its

marked

diiference in form,

an inch across, and filled inside by a quantity of exceedingly fine
been named by Mr. Wallace, in compliment to Captain Brooke, the

lialf

It has

Rajah's brother.

y^J~

^

•

/ 'f:-.'.

it

but of greater extent than most of them, and

B B

PAPILIONIDiE.
PAPILIO.

PAPILIO ID/EOIDES.

Papilio

Id(jBoide&.

G. B. Gray, M.S.

Both wings, with the

XJppERSiDE white.

2.

costal

and outer margins, the ner-

vnres (the median nervules broad), and a row of lunular spots parallel to the outer

Anterior

margin, black.

tudinal lines in the

within

it,

cell,

mng, with
a broad

the apex, broadly black.

band

Some

indistinct longi-

across its middle, another at

its

end

(chiefly

inclosing an oblong white spot), and a large indistinct spot (chiefly between

the second and third

median nervvdes) black.

longitudinally and a large spot at the

Posterior wing, with

end of the

cell,

black.

a line placed

The outer margin

of

both Avings with white, lunular, or oblong spots.

Underside

differs

only in having a small black spot at the anal angle of the

posterior wing.

Expan. ^Yo

i^^-

Hab.

Pliilippine Islands.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

many contrasting forms and varied modes of
would scarcely be known at first sight from an Idea.
Papilio Hippocoon, and Danais Niavius, are sometimes put together in collections as the same species.
Papilio Boisduvallianus, and the female of Acrsea lodutta, but for the difference of the nervm-es and
This

coloui',

is

one of the most remarkable amongst the

-which

mark the genus

autennoB, do not differ

more than

Papilio.

closely-allied species of

very closely some of the Euploeas, but
is

chiefly seen

Acrrea,

and

It

it

is

one genus.

between Papilio and the Danaidte, and though

to a certain extent in tlie likeness

to the Dauaidoe),

it is

Two

or three Papilios represent

remarkable that this close approximation in appearance

between

P.

it

occurs also between Papilio and

Zagreus and Helicouia (neighbouring

not seen in the Nymphalidte, or other groups.

DSl

fixmilics
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PAPILIO DIOXIPPUS.

3, 4.

Uppekside.

Male, black, witli a large central triangular space of pale yellow,
by the abdominal fold, on another by the median nervure of
the anterior wing, on the upper side of which nervure, and touching it, there are three
small spots.
On the costal margin there are also three yellow bitid spots, and a row
of four or five spots of the same colour from near the apex, running parallel to the
outer margin.
Posterior wing tailed, with two crimson spots and a small yellow spot
at the anal angle, a row of yellow lunular spots near the outer margin, and two blue

bounded on one

side

lunules at the base of the

tail,

on

its

inner side.

The end

of the

tail,

which

is

long,

yellow.

Underside as above, except that it is lighter, especially near the tail. Posterior
wing with five crimson spots in addition to those described above, which cross the
wing near the lower edge of the central yellow.
Expan. 3^^ in. Hab. IN'ew Granada.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
There

is

a variety of P. Dioxippus, which has the upper edge of the central yellow emarginate

as in Leucaspis.

PAPILIO LEUCASPIS.
Pap. Leucaspis Godart Unchj
Upperside.

.

p

.

55.

5.

Boisd. spec, ffen.p. 349.

Male, red-brown, with a large central triangular space of light

bounded on the anterior wing by the median nervure, on the upper side of
which nervm'e, and touching it, are two spots of the same colour, and below it a
triangular black spot.
Costal margin with three nearly equi-distant small bifid spots,

yellow,

c c

PAP1LI0NID.£

also yellow.

Parallel

and near

PAPILIO.

to the outer margin, there is a

lighter than the rest of the wing,

accompanied on

its

narrow band of brown,

inner edge by a band of black.

Posterior wing tailed with a similar subuiarginal broken band of light broAvn,
traversed liy a line of black, with between it and the margin four lunular spots of
band of crimson from the anal angle to the middle of the wing, and below
blue.

A

on the inner margin a lunular spot of yellow.
The tail, which is long, tipped with yellow.
Underside, as above, except that the posterior wing has a narrow line of crimson,
scarcely divided into spots
from the anal angle to the costal margin, parallel and very
near to the edge of the central yellow.
Expan. 3i^ in.
Hab. New Granada.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

it

—

Although described by (Jodart there is no published figui-e of this species, I have therefore
thought it of use to place it in close proximity to the new species, to show the great resemblance
which they bear to each other, as well as the difference of form. I have not seen females of either
species.

PAPILIO EURYLEON,

6.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing with a large green-white spot near
the middle of the inner margin, trifid by the nervures.
Three small indistinct white
spots near the inner angle and the outer margin.
Posterior wing with a central spot
it and the anal angle one or two
The outer margin with the usual lunular white spots,
them a row of similar white lunules, but less distinct, with

of crimson of three nearly equal parts, with between

small spots of the same colour.

and

parallel

and near

to

the exception of the two nearest the apex, which are large.

Underside.

mng

with the exception of the small spots near
instead of the trifid crimson spot, two
round pink-white spots, Avhich are placed between the median nervules, the two red
spots as above at the anal angle, two red spots at the base of the wing, the marginal
and submarginal row of white lunules as on the upperside, and above and parallel to
them (but not extending to the two large spots near the apex), a third row of indistinct crimson lunules or spots.
Thorax underneath, with some red spots. Several of the folds of the abdomen
near the anus marked with light red.
Expan. S-^o to
in.
Hab. New Granada.
the inner angle.

Anterior

The

posterior

spotless,

wing

has,

3^

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitsou and W. W. Saunders.
There is a variety of this sjiecies without the small white spots of the anterior wing, and without
the submarginal lunides of the j)osterior wing, the two apical spots scarcely seen.
This species seems equally to represent two groups.
In colour, it resembles the nineteenth
group of Boisduval, in which are Proteus and Vertumnus. In form, and the arrangement of the red
and white lunules on the underside of the posterior wing, it is more like Choridamas and Hyperion
of his twenty-second group.

PAPILTO

V^ C.Hewitson,

d£j.

EL.

t-T-i-T-ivx

elKth. 18S8,

7.

PAPILIO WALLACEI.

8

ay ti\iUTi\si;r\d'ji

PAPILIO OUESIMUS

fc

Wa.l.tO

;

PA PILION D J^.
I

PAPILIO.

III.

PAPILIO WALLACEI.

7.

Anterior wing
Upperside dark green-brown, with numerous white spots.
crossed longitudinally at the middle by a macular band of nine unequal spots, decreas-

The

ing in size towards the apex.
of the second bright green
six

;

narrow spots within the

first

spot (which

the others white
cell,

two

just

on the inner margin) and part

is

a line of bright green at the base

;

beyond the

cell,

one beyond these near the

and a row of small spots between the central band and the outer
Posterior wing light brown from the base to beyond the middle,
white.

costal margin,

margin

all

the cell crossed
rior

A

wing.

by

a lunular spot of bright green, which joins the

round black spot within the

cell

at

its

band

A

lower end.

of the

ante-

lunular white

spot between the subcostal nervulcs.

of

Underside light brown. Anterior wing
light brown across the middle of the cell

that there

is

a longitudinal

Posterior

;

band of the same

by black spots which connect the spots
scribed above.

as

above, except that there

that the
colour,

of the central

cell,

and beyond

the lower end of each spot

Expan. 4

in.

Hab.

cell

it

band

lilac,

and

band with the small spots de-

spots.

A

lunular

base, separated
lilac

spot near

a row of black spots, one between each nervule,

marked with

New

is

a

below the central band, divided

wing with two spots of bright green near the

by a band of blue-black, marked with two crimson
the end of the

end of the

is

white.

The inner margin

gray.

Guinea.

In the Collection of Mr. Wallace.

R R

PAPILIONID.E

PAPILIO.

PAPILIO ONESIMUS.
XJpPERSiDE

Anterior wing, with the margins, the nervures, and Unes

wliite.

between these nervures near the apex, brown.
of the

8.

Part of the

cell

Posterior wing dark

wing clouded with brown atoms.

and the lower portion

brown from below the

middle, lightest where the nervules cross, darkest (forming large oval spots) between

row

of lunular spots parallel to the outer margin,

the two nearest the apex bright orange,

the one at the anal angle orange-yellow, the

the median nervules

;

crossed by a

rest slightly tinted with the

Underside

diflers

same

colour.

brown oblong

only in having the dark

median nervules and the space next

to

them of

a

blue-black,

spots between the

marked with lumdes

of light blue atoms.

Expan. 5i

in.

Hab.

In the Collections of

New

W. W.

Saunders and

This and the preceding species
energetic discoverer, Mr.

Guinea.

— which

I

W.

C. Hewitson.

have given

ui_yself tlie

Wallace— are from New Guinea, and form

insects which has, perhaps, ever reached us from the East.

Many

jileasure

of

naming

after its

part of the finest collection of

species which have only been

known

England by the figures in the French Voyages, and many more which have never before been
seen in Europe, will now enrich our collections: and I am sure that all who derive ])leasure from the
sight of these beautiful things will join me in expressing our obligation to Mr. Wallace for the delight
to us in

he has afforded

us.

FAFSILS(D)iriIID).
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PAPILIO SLATERI

PAPILIO EITCELADES

11

^.

PAPr. ^- ^'EUCALIOTN^

.%

WsJton,

PAP

I
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PAPILIO.

P.

P.

Upperside.
blue within the

D 1^:.

IV.

SLATERI.

Slaferi, Boisd.

9.

3Iss.

Anterior wing dark brown.

Male brown.

cell.

I

Beyond the

cell,

and diverging from

spots of the same colour, each spot placed between

it,

Three spots of light

nine linear longitudinal

two nervules.

Posterior wing

rufous-brown, with an orange spot at the anal angle margined above with black.

Underside, rufous-brown
linear spots

;

one spot only within the

cell

;

the said spot and the

between the nervules, of a dirty white, and obscurely marked.

wing with a white spot

at the base,

and some

Posterior

indistinct spots of white in pairs,

between

the median nervules.

Female

differs in

having the anterior wings uuich broader, more rounded at the

apex, and without spots.
in pairs,

The

posterior

wing with two rows

between the median nervules near the outer margin.

of indistinct white spots,

On

the underside both

wings are of a uniform rufous-brown, without a spot, except that the two rows of
spots on

the posterior wing, described

above, arc hero united and

form

distinct

hastate s[)ots pointing inwards.

Expan.

3i-o in.

In the CoUectiou of

Ilab. Borneo.

W.

C. Hewitson.

This species is readily known from P. Parado.xus, to which
by the singular orange spot at the anal angle of the posterior wing.

it

bears a considerable resemblance,

Z Z

.

PAPILIONID^

—PAPILIO

ENCELADES.

P.

10.

P. Encelades, Boisd. Spec. Gen., page

Male with both wings from the base to beyond the middle white

Upperside.
rest

376.

;

the

brown, crossed by a row of indistinct white spots, parallel to and near the outer

margin.

Anterior wing with the nervules, the costal margin, four longitudinal lines

within the

cell,

and part of the space between them, brown.

Underside

as above, except that

it

is

lighter, that there is a line of

the ceU of the posterior wing, that the nervures are

submarginal spots of both wings more

Expan. 4^-0

more

W.

C. Hewitson.

DEUCALION.

11.

P. Deucalion, Boisd. Spec. Gen., page

the

cell,

vures, a
rest

37.5.

Eemale dark brown, with numerous orange-yellow

at the base.

A

and beyond the

cell

row

marked, and the

clearly

Hab. Celebes.

in.

P.

vnw" yellow

in

distinct.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and

Upperside.

brown

of seven spots.

oblong and large (the

spots.

Anterior

small round spot near the base, nine or ten spots within

diverging from

The

first

last bifid),

it,

placed longitudinally between the ner-

(near the costal margin) small and round, the

and two minute spots on the

costal margin, all

yellow.

Posterior
smaller spots,

wing with three large longitudinal spots near the base, followed by four
Both wings with a
which are again followed by four minute spots.

submarginal row of small spots

Underside

yellow.

as above, except that there are three small

of the posterior wing,

Expan. 4n)

all

i"-

In the Collections of

round spots

at the base

and lunular spots on the outer margin.

Hab. Celebes.
W. W. Saunders and

A. R. Wallace.

The three butterflies of the plate have not been figured before.
are amonsst the many rare and new species captured by Mr. Wallace,
sure " that they are sexes of one species.

P. Encelades and Deucalion
says that he is '• pretty

who

PAPILIO

W,

C.

Hswitscji,

ad

.

et lith.

1861

12.

13.

Y

PAPILIO

PAPILTO

GRATIANUS

XEN
14.

ib

PAPILIONIDiE.
PAPILIO.

V.

PAPILIO XENARCHUS.
Male

Upperside.

black.

12.

Anterior wing with the costal margin beyond

its

middle, a submarginal band of ronnd and oval spots, and some minute spots on the
outer margin, from

its

a broad submarginal
angle, the outer

middle to the anal angle,

band

wing with two

and quadrate
Expan.

green-white.

Posterior wing with

of six carmine spots, oblong, except the spot near the anal

margin spotted with white.
the submarginal spots of the anterior wing very obscure.

Underside brown,
Posterior

all

spots at the base,

spots, all crimson, the

S^hj in.

and a submarginal band of seven

margin

luiiular

as above, spotted with white.

Hab. Mexico.

]a the Collection of \V. C. Hewitson.

This heautiful species

is

nearly allied to P. Choridamas.

PAPILIO GR ATI ANUS.
Upperside

black, the margins spotted with white.

rent, the base, the margins and nervures black

a large grey-green spot divided into

white spots.

Posterior

as above, except that there

in-

In the Collection of

by the nervures, and marked with two

Hab.

W.

New

Granada.

C. Hewitson.

a curved

band of carmine

and united, the other three small and

inner margin of the anterior wing.

Expan. Sxo

Anterior wing semitranspa-

the middle of the costal margin with

wing crossed below the middle by

spots, three near the anal angle large

Underside

three

:

13.

is

apart.

no grey round the white spots on the

PAPILIONID^

PAPILIO.

PAPILIO EPENETUS.
Upperside

black, the margins with lunular pale yellow spots, unusually lai-ge on

Anterior wing lighter from the middle to the apex.

the posterior wing.

Underside dark brown, both wings
margin.

end

lighter brow^n

from the middle to the outer

Anterior wing irrorated with white at the end of the

by a curved band of four

of the cell to the anal angle

terior

14, 15.

cell

:

crossed from the

pale yellow bifid spots.

Pos-

wing crossed below the middle by two approximating curved macular bands,

each of seven spots

—those forming

mine, and bordered with black

Expan. 3-^

in.

In the Collection of

;

the

first

band

(nearest the base) triangidar, car-

those of the second band, pale yellow.

Hab. Forest of Cinchona.
W. W.

Saunders.

Nearly allied in form to P. Idoeus (P. Evander of Hubner's Sammlung).
siderable resemblance to P. O.^ij-nius.

In colour

it

bears con-

.:

M.S.N Hanhait fa$

j.Lievntson.del etlitK

16
17

PAPILIO

.

PAPILIO

NtancUS

EPYCIDE S
18.

PJ^KjIO

.

ZALMOXES.

PAPILTONID.E
PAPILIO.

VI.

PAPILIO EPYCIDES.
Male dark brown.

IJpPERSiDE.
the posterior

wing with the

black, one of which

is

The

white

cell

bifurcate

:

:

16.

discoidal cell of the anterior

wing grey

both traversed longitudinally by two

:

lines of

both wings traversed longitudinally between the

nervures by rays of grey-white, followed closely by a transverse band of w'hite spots,

and on the posterior wing by a second submarginal band of similar white
anal spot large

and orange

Underside
at

the apex

:

the

abdomen with

as above, except that

it

is

four rows of white spots.

paler, that the anterior

by rays of white, and that the

spots, the

costal

wing

is

traversed

margin of the posterior wing

is

broadly rufous-brown.

Expan.

Hab. North India.

SifQ inch.

In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson.

This species has been known

to

me

for several years,

examining several specimens I was unwilling to describe
difTers

angle.

from

it

in the colour

The abdomen

and form

is spotted

It

it.

of the posterior wing,

but until I have had an opportunity of
is

very nearly allied to P. Agestor. but

and has besides an orange spot at

its

anal

with white, not banded as in P. Agestor.

PAPILIO NUMICUS.

17.

Papilio Kumicus, Hopffer, Sclmief. dcr Ins. Samiii. des Mus. Univers. zu Berlin.
11. Heft.

Upperside.

Male dark brown.

a band of orange-yellow spots

number

;

;

185C.

Both wings crossed near the outer margin by

on the anterior wing round, or nearly

on the posterior wing seven, large and

bisected with black.

so,

and eight

in

conical, the spot, at the anal angle

Anterior wing with a spot of the same colour near the costal

margin beyond the middle.

PAFILIOMID^

Underside

PAPILIO.

as above, except that the anterior

beyond the end of the

cell,

that the posterior

wing has one or two small spots

wing has two spots of unequal

size

above the middle of the transverse band, and below and on each side of them spots
of pale blue, five in number.

Expan. 3^^

Hab. Cuba.

in.

W.

In the Colleutious of Dr. Kaden and
I have to regret that

my

time has been misspent in figuring a butterfly which has been so well

represented before by M. Hopffer.

rance

is

C. Hewitson.

I

was not aware of

it

until

my

had been drawn

figure

perhaps excusable, there having been a lapse of twenty years between the

of the work in which

This species
comes nearest

is

it is

first

;

and igno-

and second parts

figured.

very distinct, and has

little

resemblance to any other, but, as

For the possession of

to P. Phileuor.

am

this rare butterfly I

M. Hopffer remarks,

indebted to the kindness

of Dr. Kaden, of Dresden.

PAPILIO ZALMOXIS.
Upperside
nervures black.

:

the

abdomen

the nervures and rays between

white, with the apex broadly rufous-brown.

by two black

band

lines,

upon

it

very black

in.

In the Collection of

them black.

Anterior wing grey-

Posterior wing rufous-brown
:

the

cell,

which

is

:

;

the base

traversed longitudi-

and a portion of the abdominal margin, white

margin with a narrow border of black

:

the outer

the submarginal spots as above, but white.

Hab. Calabar.
W.

C. Hewitson.

This very remarkable butterfly was received by Mr. Stevens

in

such a state of decomposition that

the body, except the outer covering of the abdomen, was completely gone
the green

of twelve green spots in

orange.

orange, with the nervures

Expan. 6^^

Posterior wing with

Anterior wing with the apex broadly black.

Underside with

nally

and rays between the

dull green, with the margins, the nervures,

the outer margin broadly black, with a submarginal
pairs

IS.

may have undergone

a change of tint.

;

and

it is

very probable that

PAPILIO.VII.

V'-C

M U^ HinKirl MfKp

newitsor. delellitli.l854r

19

2

.

PAPILIO

.

YEIOVIS

PAPILIO
.

UCALEGOIT.
21. 22 PAPILIO
.

PORTHAON

.

PAPlLIONIDiE.
PAPILIO

VII.

PAPILIO UCALEGON.
Upperside. Male dark brown.

Both wings

19.

crossed, from near the middle of

the anterior wing to the abdominal fold of the posterior wing, by an irregular broad

band

of white, intersected

Anterior wing with a bifid white spot

by black nervures.

towards the apex.

Underside

as above, except that

between them and traversing the

marked by

is

rufous brown, with

black.

cells,

Posterior

the nervm-es, rays

wing with the base rufous,

three black spots.

Exp. 3-i^

Hab. Old Calabar.

in.

In the Collection
Although

of

W.

C. Hewitson.

at first sight this species

seems, from

connected with P. Cynorta and P. Zeuobius,
allied to P.

it

Adamastor or P. Latreillianus.

it

will

its

great resemblance in colour, to be intimately

be found, upon closer examination, to be more closely

These species resemble each other in the form

of the cell

of the posterior wings.

PAPILIO VEIOVIS.
Upperside grey-white,

irrorated throughout with dark

and rays traversing the

cells black.

apex with dark brown

rays of

the cell crossed

;

20.

brown

;

the nervures

Anterior wing clouded from the middle to the

brown between the nervures near the outer margin

by a band of black.

Posterior

;

wing with the outer margin broadly

brown, traversed by a submarginal band of oblong grey-white spots.

Underside

as above.

Exp. 5

Hab. Menado.

in.

In the Collection of

Very

distinct

W.

C. Hewitson.

from any known butterfly

;

but more nearly allied to P. Encelades than

other species.

7

,

V

to

any

PAPILIONID.^

—PAPILIO.

PAPILIO PORTHAON.
Upperside. Male black.

21, 22.

Both wings crossed obliquely, from the

costal

margin

(beyond the middle) of the anterior wing to near the abdominal fold of the posterior
wing, by a band of pale green spots

;

both with a submarginal band of white spots.

Anterior wing with two bands near the base
spot within the

;

three curved linear bands and a white

and three minute white spots beyond the

cell,

Posterior

cell.

wing

with the abdominal fold and four small spots of white.

Underside

as above, except that the posterior

wing

is

rufous brown, with a

hnear crimson spot (bordered on both sides with black) from the costal margin

crimson spots between the median nervules and at the end of the abdominal

;

fold,

and black spots between the nervures.

3^ in.

Exp.

Hab. Zambesi.

In the Collection of

Near
wiug,

it is

to P. Policenes

W.
:

G. Hewitson.

nearer

still to

P. Anthseus, from which, though

very different on the posterior wing.

does not appear to
the species

now

the Zambesi.

me

to .be specifically distinct

figured I

am

The P. Evombar,
from P. Anthasus

;

much

alike on the anterior

in the Collection of Dr. Boisduval,

the difference

is

very slight.

indebted to the great kindness of Mrs. Dickinson, whose son took

For
it

on

PAPILIO

TflTC

He-ratson del etlith 18 G5

VIII.

K &'S HaaTl-.art imp

.

23

PAPILIO

SALVINI

2

4r

25.

PAPILIO ZALEUCUS.

PAPILIONIDJl.
PAPILIO.

VIII.

PAPILIO SALVINI.
Pajnlio

Upperside.
a

band

at the

Eniomoloffisfs Monthly Magazine, Vol. I.

Bates.

Salviiii,

23.

Male pale green. Anterior wing with the

end of the

cell

wing crossed obliquely

at the

;

spot, all black.

which

is

its

glossy Avhite, tinted with green

except that the outer margin

wing

is

so

;

the taU black, bor-

as above, except that the central

the white lunular spots

each of them, and

at

and

Anterior wing as above,

lilac.

narrow that the transverse band does not reach

black band near the abdominal marghi
the apex

:

inner margin with white.

Underside
Posterior

Posterior

bordered below with

outer margin black, with two lunular pale green spots

dered on

and outer margins,

middle by an indistinct band of grey (seen through),

toucliing, near the anal angle, a bifid spot of scarlet

black

4.

and a band beyond the middle which connects the

and outer margins and thus forms a triangular

costal

costal

jj.

;

upon

band

is

dark brown

that the outer margin
it

are

much

larger

;

is

;

that there

much narrower

and that there

is

it.

is

a

near

below

the anal angle, a black lunular spot, traversed by a line of

pale blue.

Exp. 3^^ inches.

Hab. Guatemala.

In the Collection of

W.

For the possession

of this beautiful

The

Mr. Salvin.
species, but

:^jiU-

^

rich collection

from what
/f

/

s*

C. Hewitson.

* -r.

locality I

and very

distinct species, I

of Dr. Boisduval has for

do not know.

am

indebted to the Generosity of

some years contained an example

of this

PAPILIONID^

PAPILIO.

PAPILIO ZALEUCUS.

Anterior wing paler towards the outer margin,

Male blue-black.

Upperside.

with the nervures and rays between them black.
mai'gin, three large spots of white

Underside
wing

much

are

black

;

Female

larger

larger,

nervures black

grey-brown,

:

;

and form one
is

Posterior

it is

paler

;

that the three spots of the posterior

spot, the central portion marked by a spot of

a fourth white spot between

much

paler

;

wing with, near the outer

the abdominal fold very large.

as above, except that

and that there

24, 25.

them and the

apex.

the outer half of the posterior wing white

the outer margin with four large conical black spots

with the margins, the nervures, the rays between

longitudinal folds in the

cell,

black.

Posterior

;

;

the

the underside

them,

and three

wing with two minute black spots

upon the white, and a spot of grey-white near the apex.
Exp.

S

4|^,

S

la the Collectiou of

Two examples
Captain

J.

5 inches.

W.

Hab. Burmah.

C. Hewitson.

only of this beautiful species have yet

come

to

Europe

;

they were

taken by

Smyth, of the GOth Regiment, after a day's chase; and are the only ones he saw during

his residence in

Burmah.

They most

nearly resemble P. Varuna, the male having the same large

and remarkable folding of the hind wing.

PAFIMOMIDiE
PAPILIO

we Hcmlscnacl

ct lith

IX.

July l«185a

M&H-Harfiart imp.

26. PAPILIO
27.28.PAPILI0 HELLANICH03.

XENIADES.
HYPSICLES

29.PAP1LIO

PAPILION
PAPILIO

D

1

IX.

PAPILIO XENIADES.

Anterior wing with a white bipartate spot near the

Male, black.

Posterior wing rounded at the outer margin, dentate,

middle of the inner margin.
crossed beyond the middle
spots smaller than the rest

26.

Trans. Eni. Soc. 3 Ser. Vol. V. p. 561.

Papilio Xeniades, Hewitson.

Upperside.

y^:.

by

band

a

of five detached carmine spots, the

two outer

lunules on the fringe, and three or four minute spots

:

near the margin, white.

Underside, brown, with the nervures black
three spots at the base of the posterior

:

the base of the anterior wing and

wing carmine

;

the spots of the transverse

band nearly white.
Female, like the male, except that the white spot on the anterior wing

and

with (outside of

tripartite,

of both wings
posterior

is

wing

straighter,

are

much

Nearly related

irrorations of white

that the outer margin

;

and that the white spots near the outer margin of the

larger.

Hab. Ecuador.

Exp. Si^inch.
In the Collection

some

it)

larger

is

of

to P.

W.

C. Hewitson.

Euryleon of Hewitson, Exot. Butterflies, Vol.

1, pi. 2,

but

differs

from

it

in

having the carmine spots of the posterior wing lower down, forming a macular band instead of a palmate

and

spot,

in

wanting the two white apical spots.

PAPILIO HELLANICHUS.
Upperside, dark brown.
of

Both wings crossed

27, 28.

at the

middle by a

common band

divided into spots by the nervures, each spot (with the exception of

yellow,

marked with orange

those nearest the costal margin)

wings with a spot within the

band

the transverse

:

cell,

lower extremity

at its

the spot on the posterior

both wings with

a submarginal

band

:

both

wing forming part of
of yellow spots

:

both

with the fringe spotted with white.

Underside,

baud nearly

much

longer,

Exp.

is

as above, except that the base of the posterior

ochreous yellow

and succeeded by

3^ inch.

that the spots are paler,

;

a

band

wing

to the central

and those of the band

of pale blue irrorated spots.

Hab. Uruguay.

In the Collection of E. Trimen, and very kindly lent

to

me

by him.

M

PAPILI0NI1).E.

PAPILIO.

PAPILIO HYPSICLES.
Uppeeside.

Male, dark brown, tinted witli blue

by the nervures.

Posterior

and a submarginal band of luniJar

Underside,

band

is

wing with a lunular spot above the anal angle

spots, orange.

as above, except that the posterior

at the apex, that the spots of the

the white

beyond the band of the

Both wings crossed beyond the middle by a band of white, divided

posterior wing.
into spots

29.

wing has a lunular orange spot

submarginal band are larger than above, and that

succeeded by a series of pale blue irrorated spots.

Female, like the male, except that

band of the posterior wing

is

it is

of a

more rufous-brown, and

succeeded by a series of pale blue irrorated spots as on

the underside of both sexes.

Exp. 3-1% to 4 inch.
In the Collection of

W.

that the white

Hab.

New

Hebrides.

C. Hewitson.

Nearly allied to P. Capaneus and

to P.

Canopus.

FAFELI(0)M®ilo
PAPILIO

WCHew-Uon

del

et.

lit"h.

X

April ]« 186

30

M

RAPILIO WARSCEWICZIl

32

33

PAPILIO

PAPILIO
XANTHOPLEURA,

.

31

EUTERPINUS.

&.

N

Ha.nhart imp

;

PAPILIONID^.
PAPILIO

X.

PAPILIO WARSCEWICZII.
Papilio Warscewiczii, Hopffcr, Stettiner
Papilio Soratensis, Salvin and

TJpPERSiDE, black.

Eiit.

30.

Zeitung,p. 28, 186G.

Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1868.

Goditian.

Both wings crossed by a submarginal band of pale yellow

spots, irrorated with black

Anterior wing with a

on the posterior wing.

white

trifid

spot on the costal margin beyond the middle, a minute spot below this, and a similar
spot near the anal angle.

band

Posterior wing crossed by two bands above the marginal

of spots already described

-.

the

first

of six spots irrorated with pale blue

band

the other continuous of pale yellow irrorations.

Underside, rufous-brown.

Anterior wing black from the base to

marginal band, the three apical spots of which form one large
lilac

spot on the costal margin,

spots irrorated with pale

and between

it

yellow, and a similar spot within the

with the base of the costal margin, a small spot within the
the middle, and large conical spots on the outer margin,
at the anal angle

bordered above and on

Exp. 4^0 inch.

its

spot

lilac

and the inner margin a

all

a quadrifid

band

a broad

lilac

of six

Posterior

cell.

cell,

:

sub-

the

:

wing

band near

an orange spot

inner side with black irrorated with blue.

Hab. Bolivia (Apolobamba).

lu the Collection of Messrs. Salvin and Godman.
In the examples described by Hopffer and Messrs. Salvin and Godman, a second band of pale
yellow spots crosses the anterior wing, of which the two small spots indicated on

PAPILIO EUTERPINUS.
Papilio Euterpinus, Salvin and Godman.

Anterior wing

band

commencing

of brick-red,

figure form pirt.

31.

Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1868.

Upperside, dark brown.
oblique broad

my

crossed

in the cell

before

(which

the
it

middle by an
nearly

fills),

and

continued (divided into three portions by the nervures) to nearly the outer margin
Posterior wing irrorated with
a small spot of the same colour nearer the anal angle.
:

pale yellow.

PAPILIO.

PAPILIONID^.

Underside,

as above, except that the apical half of the anterior

whole of the posterior wing are

much

paler; that there

is

wing and the

a spot of white near

the middle of the costal margin of the anterior wing and a brick-red spot near

it

not on the iipperside.

Hab. Ecuador.

Exp. 3f7j inch.

In the Collection of Messrs. Salvin and Godman.

PAPILIO XANTHOPLEURA.
Fapilio XantJiopleura, Salvin and Godman.

Anterior wing

Upperside, black.

bands between the nervures.

:

a submarginal

Annals and Ma(/. Nat. Hist. 1868.

irrorated

with blue,

forming longitudinal

Posterior wing with a large palmate space of grccn-

blue below the middle divided into six parts
cell

32,33.

band of lunular

by the nervures, one part within the

spots (except the spot nearest the apex, which

is

white) of the same colour.

Underside, brown

;

darker towards the outer margin of the posterior wing, rufous

on the apical half of the anterior wing

between them, which are black.
of the disco-cellular nervules,

and divided by the nervures and

lines

Anterior wing with pale yellow spots on both sides

and near the anal angle nine spots of grey,

are near the outer margin, in pairs.

six of

Posterior wing with a submarginal

which

band

of

seven irregular carmine spots and a white spot near the anal angle.

Exp. 5^ inch.

Hab. Eastern Peru.

In the Collection of Messrs. Salvin and Godman.

This

species,

which

is

nearly allied to P. Corehus of Felder, as well as to P. Birchallii of Hewitson,

.seems sufficiently distinct from both of them, without taking into consideration

the remarkable pale

yellow spot, having the appearance of some solid material, which occupies nearly the whole length

the abdomen on both sides.

ol

PAPILIO XI

W C Hev/it.son
^.^' 1^ /
.

Mt^NHanliarL imp

del et Li*

/

^^(?

/

34. PAPILIO

35.36-PAPILIO

PHILETAS

DARES
37 PAPILIO PHALAECUS.

\

,

FAFILKDMI
PAPILIO

XII

.

H&i^K^nh^jx-z

38,39,40.41. PAPILIO

HIPPOCOON

irap

PAPILIONID^.
PAPILIO XL

XII.

PAPILIO DARES.
P. Dares, Hewifson.

34.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Vol. V. TJdrd Ser.p. 561, 1867.

Upperside. Female, black the outer margin vn{\\ white kmules. Anterior wing with a small
Posterior wing dentated, the dentations long
crossed beyond
white spot beyond the middle.
the first band of six oval spots,
the middle by two macular bands of crowded carmine spots
the first of which, near the costal margin is smaller, the last, at the anal angle, is larger
the second baud of five spots, three of which, nearest the anal angle, are
than the rest
;

:

:

:

lunular.

Underside

as above, except that the

carmine spots of the

first

band of the posterior wing

are smaller.

Exp. 3-1^ inch.

Hab. Nicaragua.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
I now see,
Before I had received that sex. 1 believed this to be the female of P. Photinus of Doubleday
The carmine spots of the first band cross the wing in a double curve, and those
however, that it is very different.
near the margin, instead of being triangularly lunate, are very slightly so.
:

PAPILIO PHILETAS.
P. Phleias, Hetcitson.

35, 36.

Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 31, 1869.

Male, dark green
the fringe with lunular white spots, broad and conAnterior wing crossed beyond the middle by a furcate band of
green-yellow spots, which commences in two places near the costal margin, and uniting at the
Posterior
second disco-cellular nervule, is continued in five hastate spots to the anal angle.
wing with a submarginal band of pale green spots, the first of which at the costal margin is

Upperside.

:

spicuous on the posterior wing.

linear.

Anterior wing as above, except that there are two rays of green from the
band are much larger, and that the whole of the wing from the band
to the apex is irrorated with green.
Posterior wing with the basal half thickly irrorated with
green, the nervures through it black
the outer half of the wing dark green, first marked by pale
green strise crossed below these by a band of seven scarlet spots, with here and there between
them irrorations of white these spots are surrounded with purple, and followed by a second

Underside.

base, that the spots of the

:

:

;

band of

six yellow sjjots

-.

the lunular spots on the margin broader than above.

The abdomen

white.

Female does not differ from the male, except in having the abdomen dark green.
Exp. 4-^Q inch. Ilab. Ecuador.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
It will be seen at once that this very beautiful species belongs to that section of Papilio

and Crassus.

which contains Belus

PAPILIONID^.

PAPILIO.

PAPILIO PHAL^CUS.
P. Phaltscus, Hcwitson.

37.

Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 32, 1869.

Male, very dark green, apparently black out of a bright light, suffused with
purple towards the outer margin of the posterior wing the fringe with white lunules, deeply
indented on the posterior wing, which has one broad tail. Both wings crossed beyond the middle
by a common band of white tinted with yellow, divided by the nervures, and so thickly
irrorated with black on the anterior wing and the lower part of the posterior wing, as to appear
grey this band commences near the costal margin of the anterior wing by three spots, which
form a triangle near the fifth spot on its inner border there is a small spot of the same colour
Posterior wing with a submarginal band of six or seven
(more conspicuous in the female).
are scarcely visible.
lunular
spots,
some
of
which
carmine
Underside as above, except that the carmine spots are more distinct.
Female does not differ from the male, except in its greater size.
Exp. 3-]^ inch. Hab. Ecuador.

Upperside.

:

:

:

In the Collections of

Most nearly

W. W.

allied to P.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

Ascanius.

PAPILIO HIPPOCOON.

38, 39, 40, 41.

Papilio Hippocoon Fabricius Ent. Syst. III. p. 38.

P. Dionysos Boubleday

8f

Hewitson, Gen. Diur. Lep. Plate

'i,fir/.

4.

I have figured the species of the plate in confirmation of an opinion expressed by Mr. Triraen, which I have
myself long held, that P. Hippocoon and P. Dionysos are one species, now confirmed beyond a doubt by the very
Fig. 4), P. Dyouisos.
Figs. 39 and 40, two
Fig. 38 represents P. Hippocoon.
interesting intermediate varieties.
unnamed varieties. I cannot, at present, associate with them either P. Cenea, of Stoll, or P. Triphonius, of
Westwood, although the latter very much resembles them. Both of these species seem to me fitted for swifter
That the butterflies now figured are all females there cannot, I think, be a doubt * but that they are the
flight.
P. Merope, of Madagascar,
females of P. Merope, as suggested by Mr. Trimeii, I do not for one moment believe.
has a female the exact image of itself; and it would require a stretch of the imagination of which I am incapable
to believe that the P. Merope of the mainland, having no specific difference, indulges in a whole harem of females,
The fact that P. Merope, when received from the Condiffering as widely from it as any other species in the genus.
tinent, is always of the male sex, and the Cenea groupe all females, is very slender evidence. We receive constantly
Nearly all the many species of Catagramma are
a large number of butterflies of which we know but one sex.
without their females. That the male Merope has been seen chasing the female Cenea is evidence still more slight,
when butterflies of widely diff'ering families, as recorded by Mr. Algernon Chapman, in the Entomological Magazine
for this month, may be discovered in copulation.
It is true, that we have of late been introduced to some strange
In the orange-banded Epicalias, there is no
anomalies in the sexes, but to none which bear comparison to this.
resemblance certainly between the male and female, either in colour or the arrangement of the spots but there is
no total disagreement in form. In the two species of Papilio which have lately been united, Torquatus and
Caudius, and Argentus and Torquatinus, though much unlike each other, there is quite sufiicieut resemblance not
to shock one's notions of propriety.
Mr. Trimen, in the paper in the transactions of the Linnean Society in which he discusses this subject, and
details the biography of P. Merope, from its first creation in Madagascar to its subsequent wonderful polymorphosis
on the Continent, says that " entomologists, no less than naturalists generally, appeared content with a child-like
wonder at this and Isiudred facts, and let them pass as things inscrutable," until Mr. Darwin gave us a " rational
explanation of these phenomena." I must say, and I hope that I may do so without giving offence to any one, that I
prefer the child-like attitude of former naturalists to the childish guesses of those of the Darwinian school.
;

;

* Mr. Trimen,

if

I

understand him right, gives this (may I call it a dream) as a supposition only.
it as an e.stablished fact.

President of the Entomological Society, speaks of

Mr. Bates,

in his address as

PAPILIO.

WC

'At-misar, del etlitk Api-jl

XJil.

M&'NJIazilaiLrt imp

1873.

42. PAPILIO KIRBYI

43. 44. PAPILIO

ILLYPIS

PAPILIONID^.
PAPILIO.

XIII.

PAPILIO KIRBYI.
Papilio Kirbyi.

Male dark brown.

Upperside.

band

of white,

by an

submarginal

Eiit.

it

is

iJ.

146 (1872).

of the anterior wing,

central, narrow, equal

where

it

is

straight,

and ending near the middle of the inner margin of the posterior
curved.

Posterior

series of indistinct

Underside

Mon. Mag.,

Both wings crossed by a

commencing near the apex

isolated spot,

wing, where

Hewitson.

42.

wing with a long

tail,

white at the end

:

a

white linear spots.

as above, except that the posterior

wing has a black spot bordered

above with carmine near the costal margin above and touching the central band,
a carmine spot marked with black within and at the end of the

same colour below

this,

cell,

a spot of the

a lunular carmine spot bordered above with white at the

end of the central white band, and another spot of the same colour on the abdominal
margin.

Exp. 3^ inch.
In the Collection of

Hab. Lagos.
W.

C. Hewitson.

This species, so unlike anything African except the following, was kindly presented
tion

to

my

by Mr. George Semper, of Altona.

M
Published July

1st,

1873.]

collec-

PAPILIONIDiE.

PAPILJO.

PAPILIO ILLYRIS.
Papilio

anterior

before

its

divide

it

Ent. Mon. Mag.,p. 232 (1873).

Hewitson.

Both wings crossed, from the

Male dark brown.

Upperside.
the

Ilhjris.

wing beyond the

43, 44.

costal

margm

of

near the inner margin of the posterior wing

cell to

middle, by an equal, continuous, pale yellow band, the nervures which
scarcely seen.

Posterior

wing with a long

tail

:

dentated and traversed by

a submarginal series of five green-yellow spots, the two spots nearest the base of the
tails large.

Underside

as above, except that

it is

paler with the base of the anterior

and the inner margin of the posterior wing ochreous-yellow

wing has a black spot bordered above with carmine near the
touching the central Ijand
of the cell
it is

and two

:

that there

is

a carmine spot

linear carmine spots

between

it

:

that

costal

hnear black spots irrorated with lilac-white.

Exp.

'i\ inch.

liab.

In the Collection of

W.

Gold Coast.

C. Hewitson.

(Rogers.)

the posterior

margin above and

marked with black

at the

end

and the inner margin and that

crossed by a series of large black spots beyond the middle and

series of

wing

by a submarginal

FAFIILIKDMIIBJl
PAPILIO

W CHcwilson

iri

<L\<thDccri \S7A

o

XIV,

M&N.HanharL iirji
.

4v'5.PAPILIC

46, PAPILIO AJ^TONIO

CHARICLES
47.

PAPILIO BIMACULATUS.

PAPILlONIDiE.
PAPILIO.

XIV.

PAPILIO CHARICLES.
Upperside.

Anterior wing semi-transparent brown-white,

Female dark brown.

palest below the median nervure

:

brown.

Posterior

between

inner margin, and one (the

fifth)

spot)

and a

trian-

cell,

the nervures and lines between

them

wing marked before the middle by

(the largest) in the cell, one

by a black

marked by a

the margins, the base (wliich

gular carmine spot), longitudinal rays in the
dai-k

45.

it

and the

below the

series of six spots

costal margin,

cell

is

five

white spots

two between

the inner margin (which

:

on the outer margin

outer margin dentate, deeply sinuated between the nervures

;

all

the

dull
tail

it

is

— one

and the

marked

carmine

the

:

spatulate, its

outer half M'hite, tinted with carmine.

Underside

as above, except that the posterior

wing has four red spots

the

at

base and seven white spots before the middle.

Exp. 5 inches.
In the Collection of

Andaman

11 ab.

W.

Islands.

C. Hewitson.

This singular species, although remimling one at
(var. Achates,

Cramer) that but

for the long

first

sight of P. Coon,

and narrow posterior wing

it

is

so like P.

Mcmnon

might easily be mistaken

for

that species.

PAPILIO ANTONIO.

46.

PapUlo Antonio, Semper MS.
Upperside.
:

spot.

Posterior

wing with

the anal angle

a broad spatulate tail

:

much

by a triangular white

marked near the apex from

the

margin to the third branch of the median nervure by a large white spot divided

by the nervures, which
is

Anterior wing with the costal margin

marked on the inner margin towards

curved

costal

Male dark brown.

are of the

same

colour, into four parts, the smallest of

which

within the cell: the outer margin with lunular white spots between the nervures.

Underside
in the cell,

as above, except that the anterior

wing has longitudinal rays of white

and that the nervures near the outer margin and

lines

between them, wliich
u

PvMiihul January

1st,

1875.]

PAPILIONTD^.

are

more

distinct, are

white

:

at the nervures

colour as the rest of the wing

wing has an oblong white spot

and thus forming a chain of oblong spots of the same
:

the

first

band

linear

and pale blue, the second com-

at the anal

angle in a cordate orange spot

of black.

Exp. 4^ inch.

Hab. Phihppine

In the Collection of

W.

Islands.

(Mindanao, Semper.)

C. Hewitson.

PAPILIO BIMACULATUS.
Upperside.

47.

Female dark brown, paler near the apex

Anterior wing with two central oval pale yellow spots.
versely before the middle

anterior

wing.

wing crossed

trans-

of the

Posterior

by a broad hexafid band of carmine dentated on

margin,, bordered inwardly with orange, and a small spot of the
costal

at the

crossed near the outer margin by a double

it is

posed of quadrate ochreous spots, ending

marked by a spot

PAPILIO.

that the posterior

middle of the inner margin, and that

band connected

—

margin irrorated with brown, the abdominal

fold,

its

outer

same colour on the

touching the band, ochreous,

the lunular spots on the outer margin carmine.

Underside

as above, except that

band of the posterior wing

is

it is

of a paler brown,

almost white.

Exp. 3x5 i"ch.

Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson.

(Buckley.)

and that the transverse

.

FAFIIILIOMIIIQ).
P/PILIO XV,

48

\

/

,[

WaHemlsoii

del et lull

?iJ~^i^^
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No/

187C

/ f/y'-

48 PAPILIO XYNIAS

49 50 PAPILIO MANGOUFJ',

ic

N.fUnKart imp

PAPILIONIDJ^.
PAPILIO XV.

PAPILIO XYNIAS.
P. Xynias.

Hetvitson, Entom.

Anterior wing with a large pale green bifid

Male dark brown.

Upperside.

Mon. Mag. 1875, page 153.

square spot on the middle of the inner margin.
linear tail in continuation of the

only) oval carmine spots

submarginal

anterior

median nervure

third

Exp. 3-1% inch.

Hab.

In the Collection of

W.

Bolivia.

where

it is

(Buckley.)

MANGOURA.

Hewitson, Entom. Hon. Mag. \^l^,page 226.

Both wings crossed

commencing

at

at the

middle by a continuous grey-blue

the costal margin of the anterior wing-

and ending near the anal angle of the posterior wing where

also furcate, its outer

1st,

it is

border dentate on the anterior wing, sinuate between each pair

G
Published Januury

that there

C. Hewitson.

at the middle,

furcate

wing and

wing and nearer the outer margin.

PAPILIO

black.

a

spot at the base of the

similar spots at the base of the posterior

P. Mangoura.

:

narrow lunular green spots.

are five carmine spots on the posterior

band broadest

three (sometimes one or two

as above except that there is a carmine

wing and three

Upperside

-.

between the inner margin and the third median nervure

series of four

Underside

Posterior wing dentate with a short

1S77.]

Cr

PAPILIONID^.

of iiervures on the posterior

wing

;

—PAPILIO

XV.

both wings spotted with white on the outer margins.

Anterior wing with a submarginal series of white spots some of which are tinted

with

l)Uie.

Posterior

wing

tailed the

end of the

tail

marked by

a small white spot, a

small spot irrorated with white above the anal angle.

Exp.

3-1*0

i"^h-

^^^- Madagascar.

(Crossley.)

In tbe Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
This species, although resembling the Nireus group in colour, comes next to P. Lalandii.

IPISIEIBiS.
PIERlS.l.

W C Hewitson, dd-et

fimtodiyHiillmscndd SLWai! o

lith 1862.

12.P1EIUS AGOSTINA.
3.4

PIERIS NERA.

5.6.
7.

PIEEJS

MAI.ENKA.

PIERIS

LORENA.

P

E E

I

D

I

PIERLS

.E.

I.

PIERIS AGOSTINA.

2.

1,

Upperside cream colour, posterior wing more tinted than the other.

wing with the
gin, black,

costal

The apex,

margin grey.

marked with a row of

five

to

white spots.

Anterior

beyond the middle of the outer marPosterior wing with the border of the

underside seen through.

Anterior wing with

Underside.

all

the nervures broadly black.

Posterior wing

of a rich orange yellow, with a submarginal line of black and marginal spots of the same
colour.

Expan. 2-^

Hab. East India.

in.

In the Collections of

W. W.

This beautiful butterfly

is

Saunders and

W.

C. Hevvitson.

nearly allied to P. Eucharis of Drury and Cramer.

PIERIS NERA.

Anterior wing cream-colour, the apex, to below the middle of the outer

Upperside.

The inner margin

margin, black.

4.

3,

Posterior wing greenish yellow

of the black dentated.

with triangular spots of black on the outer margin, largest near the anal angle.
Anterior wing with

Ukderside.

spots of dirty white.

Posterior

the upper margin, and

tlie

black of the apex marked with several linear

wing with a spot

end of the

at the

cell,

two spots on

The outer margin marked with

a broad outer margin Ijrown.

four arrow-headed spots.

Exp. 2f3

in.

Hab. Quito.

In the Collection of
Pieris

Nera

is

W.

C. Hewitson.

most nearly

allied to P.

Hirlanda of Stoll,and

work, which I believe to be one and the same species.

Helvia of Humboldt and Bonpland's

P.

In the marking of the underside

it

is

like P.

Gidica of Godart.

PIERIS
Upperside cream colour.

MALENKA.

5,

6.

Anterior wing with the costal margin black.

The apex

black to the middle of the outer margin, the inner margin of the black deeply sinuated

below the middle.

The marks

Posterior wing with a narrow Ijlack

of the underside seen through.

line

round the outer margin.

PIERID^
The anterior wing

Underside white.

band of black from the base

The

as above.

posterior wing with a narrow

middle of the upper margin followed by a band of

to the

band

yellow, and again l)y a broader

PIERIS.

of black

which encloses an oval yellow spot near

wing crossed transversely from the inner margin to a little
beyond the centre by bands of orange and black. The outer margin with a large spot

The middle

the apex.

at the anal angle

Female.

of the

and two triangular spots near the middle light brown.
Anterior wing black with a band of orange on the inner margin

Ufperside.

a second band of orange from the base to the centre of the
and the outer margin two spots of orange-yellow a third irregular
band of yellow obliquely across the wing beyond the middle. The apex rufous. Posterior wing orange, with two transverse bands, and the outer margin (which is deeply

from the base to the anal angle
wing, and between

dentated on

its

;

it

;

inner side) black.

Underside as above.
Exp.

5

2^?

2^,

W.

In the Collections of
Pieris

which are

Malenka

is

in.

Hab Venezuela.

"W. Saunders

and W. C. Hewitson.

The males

nearly allied to P. Pyrrlia.

totally unlike the males in

form

as well as

are alike, e.xcept in size.

The

females,

in colour (resembling the Heliconidse), differ con-

siderably from each other.

PIERIS LORENA.

/.

Upperside white. Anterior wing with the apical half black, the black crossed obliquely
in the middle

Costal margin black.

by a band of white.

margin and a large triangular spot upon
Underside.

it

Posterior wing with the outer

at the anal angle black.

Anterior wing as above.

Posterior wing with the costal margin at

the base black, crossed a little below the base' by a transverse
the base, where

it

is

band of

black, broad near

marked by a band of orange, but gradually becoming narrower
it is forked and incloses an oval spot of white.
The

towards the anal angle, where

triangular spot of the upperside

Exp.

2^.

In the Collection of

The only specimen
It

is

most nearly

is

here

much

larger.

Hab. Quito.

W.

C. Hewitson.

of this remarkable butterfly

allied to P.

Pyrrha and P. Melenka.

which

I

have seen

is

the one in

my own

Collection.

PIERIS.E,

TV'caewiUim aBlellith.JSSS

T
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PIERTS PALLENE
PIEEIS P.ADUSA
"'^^PIEEIS PART HI A
PIERIS PANDOSIA,
^,lo, PIERTS PELORIA
8. 9.

lOJl.

M

&, "Walton

P

ER

I

I

PIERIS

D ^.
II.

PIERIS PALLENE.
Upperside

silky-white,

slightly

tinted

S, 9.

wing with the
the apex and outer margin black its
with

lUac.

Anterior

margin lilac,
and dentated.
Anterior wing with the base yellow, the

base light yellow, the

costal

innerside deeply sinuated

Underside.

costal margin black,
and a large triangular spot of black near to, but below, the apex.
Posterior wing
with four minute spots half way between the lower end of the cell and the outer

margin.

Hab. AustraHa.

Expan. 1^^ inch.

In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.
Nearly

allied to P.

Aripa of Boisduval.

PIERIS PADUSA.
Upperside white, the base of the
the posterior tinted with yellow.

apex and outer margin black

its

10, 11.

anterior

wing and the outer margin of

Anterior wing M'ith the costal margin

lilac,

the

innerside deeply sinuated and dentated.

Anterior wing witli the base yelloAV, the costal margin slightly

Underside.

brown, and a square black spot near the apex.
Expan.

1^ in.

lu the Collection of

Hab.
W. W.

Australia.
Saunders.

PIERIS PARTrllA.

12, 13.

Upperside white.

Anterior wdng slightly tinted with yellow darkest at the
margin brown, the apex and outer margin black its inner edge
deeply sinuated and dentated.
Posterior wing tinted with lilac and yellow.

base, the costal

Underside with the base
brown, where black above.

by

fine transverse

tinct

lines of

band of darker
Expan. Ij^j

in.

In the Collection of

Some examples
others have much less

yellow, the costal margin and the apex light rufous-

wing rufous-brown, undulated throughout
white, crossed below the middle by an irregular iiulisPosterior

colour.

Hab.
W. C.

Australia.
Hewitson.

are without

the

lower part of the black margin of the anterior wing aTul

colour on the underside of the posterior wing.

PIERIDjE

— PIERIS.

PIERIS PANDOSIA.

14.

Uppebside white, the outer margin broadly bordered with black its inner
Anterior wing with the costal margin,
edge deeply sinuated on the anterior wing.
from the base to the middle, broadly brown.

Underside
at the

except that there

as above,

through the brown

a white line

is

base of the anterior wing, and a rufous line through the black margin of

the posterior wing.

Expan. ly^

in.

Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W.
Nearly

allied to P.

Marana of Doubleday, and

C. Hewitson.
P.

Calydonia of Boisduval.

PIERIS PELORIA.
Upperside white,
wings

very

tinted with yellow, the

Anterior wing with

black.

broadly brown.

slightly

Posterior

15, 16.

the

costal

wing with nervures

black,

body and the base of the
and the nervures

margin
the

nervules

tinted

with

brown upon the outer margin.
Underside the same, except that the posterior wing is yellow, the nervules
broadly bi-own, and that the base is marked with orange.
Expan. 1-j^ in.
Hab. Chinese Tartary.
lilac,

the end of each

marked with

In the Collections of

a large spot of

W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

This species, except that the nervures are diiferent in their airaugement, and the
longer,

naturally placed in that genus.
genera.

Pieiis,

any rate
on the mountains of Chinese Tartary.

It is at

It flies at a great elevation

antennae

and would probably be more
an admirable link by which to connect the two

has more the appearance of a Parnassius than of a

FIEIE13IID).
FIERI S.

Ill

.ff^

Frinted b/Hulliriimdel
W. C

Hew]lBOTi

iel et lith

1660

17
10

PIERTS

18

TEMENA.

PIERIS GARDE NA
20.

21

22,

PIERIS

ARUNA

IfcWaltoii

P

I

E K

D

I

PIERIS.

III.

PIERIS CARDENA.
Upperside
inwardly

tE.

17, 18.

Anterior wing, with the apical half black deeply indented

M'hite.

three white spots across the apex.

Posterior

band near the anal

connected and forming a continuous

angle.

wing yellow; the uervures

Posterior

grey.

is

;

Anterior wing as above, except that the apex, beyond the band of

Underside.
white spots,

2-^Q in.

In the Collection of

19.

The nervures and base

Male white.

wing, with the apex, the costal margin near

it,

of the whigs grey.

margin broadly grey.

Posterior

The margin and the nervures near

Underside. Anterior wing

black, with

it

yeUow.
its

An

Posterior

wing orange-yellow.

spots.

traversed by a

;

;

The

those near the apex yellow,
costal

margin
its

at its

of

W. W.

spots.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewiison.

3

f/jJ- Jt^

'',

/

i

<f-

base

base to beyond

Hab. Lombock.

in.

In the Colleciions

longitudinal

the outer margin broadly black, dentated inwardly,

band of orange -yellow

Expan. 2 1^0

Two

beyond the middle, and a

oblong spot of carmine near the costal margin, from

middle, bordered with grey

oviter

them and the inner margin

of three oblong spots near the costal margin

submarginal band of seven spots (the middle one minute)

wing near the

black.

numerous white

spots from the base to the middle, a small spot between

the others white.

Anterior

the outer margin to the anal angle, and

the nervures as they approach the outer margin, black.

A band

line.

Hab. Borneo.
W. C. Hewitsou.

PIERIS TEMENA.
Upperside.

and black; the

distinct

outer margin broadly grey, bordered inwardly by a zigzag black

Expan.

band of

wing with black hastate marks on the

outer margin at the termination of the nervures

grey.

A

one of the indentations inclosed so as to form a cordate spot.

;

K

PIERIDJ:

PIERIS.

PIERTS ARUNA.
S Pieris
T,-

Aruna, Boisd.
T,

-n

•

Male bright orange.

XJppERSiDE.

\

Famie

1

Piens Bajura, Boisd.

5

20, 21, 22.

cle

V Ocean

Pacific.
•'

)

Anterior wing, with the costal margin, the

apex (broadly), the outer margin to the anal angle nearly, and the nervures where
they touch

approach

it,

it,

black.

Underside
the

cell.

Posterior wing, with the outer margin and the nervures as they

black.

black.

Anterior wing with an indistinct spot of white at the end of

Irrorated with white near the inner margin.

the base yellow.

A

Posterior wing purple-black,

small spot near the base, and a large one towards the middle,

scarlet.

Female black.

The base

(on the posterior wing, nearly to the

Anterior wing with a quadrate white spot chiefly within the

middle) light yellow.
cell.

of the wings

Underside with the anterior wing as above, except that the base
a transverse

band of very

indistinct white spots

beyond the middle.

there

is

wing

as in the male, except that the large central spot is yellow.

Expan. 3n)

i"-

In the Collections of

The very

me

Hab.

New

W. W.

is

black,

and

Posterior

Guinea.

Saunders and A. R. Wallace.

beautiful examples from which the figures in the Plate are copied, have been kindly lent

from the Collection of Mr. Wallace.

PIERIS. IV

WCHewitson

del

Prmled by HlLUmajrclal tWaJton

etjith 1861

23

26

24

25

PIERIS CYCIWNA.
PIERIS OCINA

27.

28

29

30.

PIERIS
PIERIS

ELIADA

CELESTINA

P

I

E E

I

PIERIS.

D
IV.

PIERIS CONCINNA.

23, 26.

Both wings with the outer margins black;

Male glaucous.

Upperside.

.E.

Anterior wing with the costal

broadest on the anterior wing and dentated inwardly.

margin near the apex

Anterior wing light green-yellow, clouded,

Underside.

the

outer

margin

Posterior wing bright yellow, the outer margin brown.

broadly brown.

Expan. 2^

also black.

in.

Hab.

In the Collections of

New

W. W.

Guinea.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitsou.

PIERIS OCINA.
Upperside.

Female white.

outer margin broadly black.

The

24, 25.

The outer margins
costal

black.

Anterior wing with the

margin near the base grey, towards the apex

black.

Underside.
posterior

Anterior wing as above, but slightly tinted with yellow.

The

wing bright orange.

Expan. 2J

in.

Hab.

In the Collections of

New

W. W.

Guinea.

Saunders and

C. Hewitson.

which I have preferred at present to consider as a distinct
Tlie only reason for not placing it in that position is that the
vivid, a character not in accordance with the female of any other

It is very probable that this butterflj',
species, is the female of P. Concinna.

W.

colour of the underside is much more
species of Pieris with which I am acquainted.

PIERID^

—

PIERIS.

PIERIS ELIADA.
Upperside.
face of

Male glaucous.

The base

the posterior wing irrorated with

margin narrowly bordered with black.
the end of each nervure where

Underside.
yellow.

Posterior

Expan. 2

in.

it

27, 28.

of the anterior

sur-

Anterior wing with the outer

black.

Posterior

wing and the whole

wing with a minute black spot

at

touches the outer margin.

Anterior wing grey-green, the apex and part of the outer margin

wing yellow.
Hab. Batchian.
W. W. Saunders and W.

In the Collections of

C. Hewitson.

probably the male of Cramer's P. Liberia, but for the reason which I have stated above I
have preferred to keep it distinct for the present.
Mr. Wallace, on his return home, will very liliely be
able to decide the question.

This

is

PIERIS CELESTINA.
Pieris Celestina.

Upperside.

29, 30.

Boisd. Faune de rOceanie,p.

Female grey-blue.

46.

Species Gen. p. 484.

Anterior Aving with the apex and part of the

outer margin black dentated inwardly and preceded

by three or

four black spots

nervures connecting the said spots with the outer margin also black.

Posterior

;

the

wing

with the outer margin spotted with black at the end of the nervures between the apex

and the middle of the wing.

Underside pink -white.
of the posterior

wing yellow.

band of grey-brown.
Expan. 3

in.

of the anterior wing,

and the abdominal

Both wings crossed beyond the middle by an

Posterior

wing with the base

Hab. New Guinea.
W. W. Saunders and W.

In the Collections of
to

The base

of the costal

fold

indistinct

margin orange.

C. Hewitson.

Dr. Felder, in his " Lepidopterorum Amboinensium," has described another species closely allied
those of the plate, but with the underside of the posterior wing of a uniform brown.

PIERIS.

Y

%m^--^

V

C^

Tfewitson, ad. et hih. 1861

Printed

31.

32

33

PIERIS THEMIS,
PIERIS NEPHELE

34

35

36.

fcy

MuAtt^txAA A Wjdlon

PIERIS DURIS.
PIERIS ECHIDNA

P

1

E R

D

I

PIERIS.

V.

PIERIS THEMIS.

Male white.

The

—

is

intersected with ill-detined, indistinct,

as above, except that the black of the

and the white submarginal spots large and
wing

and the outer

Anterior wing with the costal margin dark grey.

oval white spots.

anterior

MS.

apical half of the anterior wiug,

margin of the posterior wing broadly black

Underside

31, 32.

Boisd.

Pieris Tliemis.

Upperside.

JE.

margins

distinct

in theii-

has, besides, a spot of white within the others

of a bright yellow,

is

;

much more

defined,

That the

outline.

that the posterior

and that the oval spot nearest the apex

is

wing

sUghtly tinted with

yellow.

Hab. Philippine Islands.
Collections of W. C. Hewitson and Dr.

Expan. 3
In the

in.

Boisduval.

PIERIS NEPHELE.
Pieris Nephee.

Upperside.
costal

Male.

Boisd.

33.

MS.

Anterior wing white with

its

The

inner margin yellow.

and outer margins broadly black, marked near the apex with an oblong white
Posterior wing orange-yellow with the outer margin broadly black.

spot.

Underside
of the anterior

Eemale

as above, except that the margins are paler,

wing

and the spot

yellow.

differs fi'om

the male greatly in the form of the anterior wing.

On

upperside both wings are white with the outer margins very broadly black
nervures where they join the margin also black.

from the male

in colour

;

Expan.

2^

in.

In the Collections

/

./I

On

the underside

it

submarginal spots of grey-white.

Hab. Philippine Islands.
of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

;

the

the

does not differ

the spot near the apex of the anterior wing

Both wings have some

bifid.

apex

at the

is

larger

and

PIERIDiE

—

PIERIS.

PIERIS DURIS.
Male

Upperside.
narrowly bordered

wliite,

anterior

34.

wing with the

with black except at the apex,

where

costal

it is

and outer margins
Posterior wing

wider.

with the outer margin slightly black.

Underside
(divided into five

black.

Anterior wing with the base and a band near the apex

by the nervures) yellow

irrorated with black.

Posterior wing with

the centre red-brown, an oval spot of scarlet near the base, and a zig-zag

band of

brick-red parallel to the outer margin.

Expan. 3

Hab. Ceram.
W. W. Saunders and W.

in.

In the Collections of

C. Hewitson.

PIERIS ECHIDNA.
Upperside.

Male white.

35, 36.

Anterior wing with the costal margin black, the

outer margin black dentated inwardly at the apex.

Posterior

wing with the outer

margin black bordered inwardly with grey.
Anterior wing with

Underside.

The outer

yellow.

grey,

the cell tinted
costal

wth

margin beyond

into five

by the

Posterior wing green-yellow, the outer margin broadly

by a zig-zag baud of bright yellow divided into seven by the

nervures.

Expan. 2-]^

half

band of bright yellow near the apex divided

nervures which are black.
traversed

basal

half black with a spot of white near the

the middle, and a

black

the

in.

Hab. Ceram.

In the Collection of A. E. Wallace.

FIlIRIIBi
PIERIS

\('C3fewitscm.

iA

el

VI

Prirtedlr^lMlDiinlal iWaltOT.

lilK.1861

37

38
39

PIERIS KAMA var
PIERIS POLISH A.
PIEPaS PANnOSIA

40.

4.1

42.

43

44

PIERIS PISONIS.
PIERIS MARANA
PIERIS C^eSIA.

.

P

E R

I

D ^.

I

PIERIS.

VI.

PIERIS NAMA,
P. Nama. Doubl. Gen. Blur. Lep. ]h

Horsf.

46.

Museum,
Male

TJppERSiDE.
of the costal

VAR. 37.

^

Moore, Cat. Lep. E.

I. C.

p. 76.

Anterior wing with the apex from the middle

creara-colour.

margin to the anal angle nearly of the outer margin black, sinuated

between each pair of nervures.

wing with the outer margin grey, the

Posterior

termination of each of the nervures near the apex black.

Anterior wing

Underside.

green, crossed near the apex
the outer

white,

by three

the

costal

margin

or four spots of lighter green

broadly

the nervures,

;

margin and a spot between the second and third median nervules, grey.

Posterior wing pale green, the nervures, a transverse indistinct

middle and the outer margin darker
outer margin by a
parallel to,

apex

and

and not

band

:

band beyond the

crossed longitudinally from the base to near the

of green-white

;

some

indistinct

spots of the

same colour

far from, the outer margin.

Expan.

2^ in.

Variety

fig.

Hab.

Sylhet.

wing on the

Differs in having the outer half of the anterior

37.

upperside black, and the posterior wing on the underside crossed transversely before
the middle by a

Expan.

band

2^ in.

of brown.

The longitudinal band

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. HewitBon.

PIERIS POLISMA.
Upperside white.
a longitudinal white line,

38.

Anterior wing with the apex broadly black

Ai

traversed

white, with the costal margin of both wings pale yellow.

2^ in.

In the Collections of
If

;

by

and dentated inwardly.

wing crossed obliquely by an indistinct band of black.
Expan.

also absent.

Hab. NeUgherries.

In the Collections of

Underside

is

Hab. Celebes.
W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

Anterior

riERIDiE.

— PIERIS.

PIERIS PANDOSIA.
Hewitson, Ex. But.

P. Pandosia.

Vol.

PIERIS PISONIS.
Male green-white.

Upperside.
margins black
terior wing,

39.
i.

Pieris, f.

40, 41.

Anterior wing with

the

the apex broadly black, crossed obliquely by a

;

with the costal margin from

u.

costal

and outer

band of white.

Pos-

middle, and the outer margin, broadly

its

black.

Underside

as above, except that the anterior

near the outer margin, and that there
the posterior wing,

a

is

band

of

wing has a band of white spots

brown near

the costal margin of

marked near the apex by a rufous band which

traverses the whole

of the outer margin.

Female as

in the male, except that the

margins are broader, and that the inner

margin of the anterior wing and the whole costal margin of the posterior wing are
brown.
Expan.

2^ in.

Hab. Amazon and Bogota.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

PIERIS MARANA.
P. Marana.
have figured

I

this species

42.

Douhl. Annls. Nat. His. XIV. 421.

and the underside of P. Pandosia

to point out the

distinctions of three

closely-allied species.

PIERIS CiESIA.
?

Upperside.
•middle grey-blue,

P.

Cassia.

Lucas, Bev.

Male grey-blue.

marked with

8j'

$ 43, 44.

Mac/. Zool. No.

3.

1852.

Anterior wing from the

a large trifid Avhite spot

;

and the apex broadly black, marked before the apex by a

inner margin to the

the costal and outer margin
bifid

white spot.

Posterior

wing with the outer margin black.
Underside.
white

spot

Anterior wing as above, except that the grey

extends

to

the base and inner margin, and that

Posterior wing bright green-yellow, the nervures, lines between

passes longitudinally through the

Expan.

2^ in.

In the Collections of

is

cell,

black.

Hab. Quito.
W. W. Saunders

and

W.

C. Hewitson.

absent, that the large
the

apex

them and a

is

green.

line

which

.

PIE RI s

atuon ac\

Yir

ex i.n.. ^h 32.

Priiuod.

ir»'

Tirtv-Tx.

?U
45.46. PIERIS
47.46

.

PIEPIS

TIMNATHA

49

LAETA.
.

50

.

PIERIS

ZEBUDA.

Har.har;:

P

E R

1

D

I

iE.

PIERIS. VII.

PIERIS LAETA.
TJppERSiDE. Male, white

and the outer margin (which

:

is

45,46.

wing with the nervures, the apex

anterior

deeply sinuated on

its

inner border) black

(broadly),
;

posterior

wing cream-colour with the outer margin black.
Underside. Anterior wing black
spot within the cell grey and green

:

on the costal margin beyond the middle
of very bright yellow divided into six

the base of the costal margin and an oblong

:

the inner margin white

the apex crossed

:

by the nervures.

:

by

a bifid pale yellow spot
a broad triangular

band

Posterior wing brilliant yellow

;

a band of scarlet bordered on both sides with black from the base of the wing to the

middle of the costal margin

by

rated

short black

inclosed above

Expan. 2

:

bands

a band of six scarlet spots near the outer margin sepaat the termination of the nervures

by a

delicate black line.

in.

Hab. Timor.

:

some of these spots

In the Collection of A. E. Wallace.

PIERIS TIMNATHA.
Upperside. Male, anterior wing black
the

cell,

three small spots beyond the

cell,

;

the costal margin to beyond the middle,

a large

(irrorated with grey towards the inner margin),

(two of

black

near

:

it,

them

irrorated with grey),

all

47, 4S.

white.

trifid

space below the median nervure

and a submarginal band of eight spots
Posterior

the nervures below the middle and lines between

wing grey

them black

and two spots lower down towards the apex, white.

:

irrorated

the

cell,

with

a spot

PIERID^

Underside. Anterior wing

PIERIS.

as above, except that the white spots are larger

Posterior wing yellow
that two of them near the apex are pale yellow.
orange, partly white beyond the cell, intersected by dark brown nervures

margin broadly brown, traversed by a band of seven pale yellow
Expan. 2-1%

and

tinted with
:

the outer

spots.

Hab. Tondano.

in.

In the Collection of A. K. Wallace.
This species

is

closely allied to P. Aspasia of Stoll

;

on

its

underside

it

scarcely diiTers from the

female of that species.

PIERIS ZEBUDA.
Upperside. Male, white

anterior

;

wing elongated

at the

apex as in P. Thestylis

costal margin, the apex (broadly), and the outer margin to nearly

and Nero, with the

the anal angle, dark grey

the nervures black where they join the outer margin.

:

wing with the outer margin of a paler

terior

49, 50.

Underside. Anterior wing from
centre of the cell which

is

Pos-

grey.

base nearly to the middle (except

the

the

black) hght grey and green, followed by dark brown paler

towards the apex and crossed by a curved band of seven oblong pale yellow and white
spots

at the

:

yellow

;

end of the

cell

an oblique oblong white spot.

the base and the costal

of six yellow spots

:

an oblong

and outer margins dark brown

scarlet spot at the

Female, upperside grey- or green-brown

end of the

cell,

Posterior

;

:

a submarginal band

base of the costal margin.

both wings with a white spot

both crossed near the outer margin by a curved band of

grey- or green-white spots.

Underside as in

wing orange-

tlie

male, except that there

the base of the anterior wing, and that the centre of the posterior

at the

six indistinct
is

wing

no grey
is

at

yellow,

deeply intersected outwardly with black.

Expan. 3|

in.

Hab. Menado.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitsou.

This species bears so close a resemblance to P. Descombesi that, were
wings, I might have hesitated to describe it as a new species.

it

not for the elongated fore

PIERIS

VllI

^

Al^THO CHARTS.

•.A*-

\

5.5

/

Jvr.i-K.Ha-rrAa.rL .aroji

i.V.C.HewiMon del cL.liUi.lB 6 5

51

52 53

6^. PIERIS CYNIS.
PIERIS ERASTUS
65. PIERIS POLISMA.
PIERIS BEREICE.
I.2.3.ANTH0CHARIS AMIEA.

;

PIERID.E.
PIERIS

VIII.

AND ANTHOCHARIS.

PIERIS ERASTUS.
Upperside
brown

Anterior wing, with

pale yellow.

51.
costal

tlie

margin irrorated with

the outer margin (especially near the apex) broadly brown,

;

it

Underside

four large round spots, brown.

paler than

above.

Anterior wing with the base orange.

wings vnih marginal spots of dark brown, each intersected by a
six spots

1^ inch.

In the Collections of

Upperside.
middle, orange

W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

;

wing with

six

5;2,

53.

Anterior wing with the base and costal margin, to

Male, white.

apex and outer margin, to below the middle, brown, with
followed near the anal angle by two brown

border sinuated twice,

orange, as above.

its

inner

Posterior

Anterior wing white tinted with yellow near the apex, the base
Posterior

wing pale yellow.

Both wings with small marginal brown

seven on the anterior wing, six on the posterior wing.

;

Female, above grey-brown, darkest near the margin
It scarcely differs

spots.

Expan.

2^ inch.

In the Collections of

;

its

brown on

brown

;

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

54.

Anterior wing with the costal margin
the costal margin from

inner border three times sinuated.

the margin.

both wings with marginal

Hab. Gaboon.

Upperside white.
irrorated with

;

from the male below.

PIERIS CYNIS.

/it:

spots.

its

marginal round spots of brown.

Underside.

brown

line of pale yellow

Hab. Gaboon.

PIERIS BERNICE.

brown

Both

on each wing.

Expan.

spots

inner border

Posterior wing, with an oblong spot at the

deeply sinuated twice below the middle.
apex, and below

its

its

to

near

its

middle

middle, the apex, and outer margin,
Posterior

wing shghtly spotted with

PIERID^

Underside
grey

—

PIERIS

AND ANTHOCHARIS.

as above, except that the apex of the anterior

wing

irrorated with

is

the margin of the posterior wing spotless.

;

Expan.

2^ inch.

lu the Collection of

Hab. Sumatra,
W.

G. Hewitson.

PIERIS POLISMA.
Male, Hewitson

Upperside.

s

?

Exotic Butterflies, Vol. II. PI. Vll.fig. 38.

Eemale, white.

Anterior wing with the costal margin irrorated

with brown from the base to the middle, the base broadly brown

;

the apex and

Posterior wing with large

outer margin broadly brown, the inner border dentated.

brown

trifid

spots on the outer margin.

Anterior wing as above, except that the base

Underside.

Posterior wing pale yellow,

apex pale rufous-brown.

slightly

is

pale grey, and the

clouded with brown

towards the outer margin.

Expau.

2

2-0

inch.

In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson.

ANTHOCHARIS AMINA.
Upperside.

Male, white

tinted

with yellow on

with a marginal band of yellow spots.

by a curved

crossed
Posterior

basal half.

Both wings

Anterior wing, with the apical half carmine,

of black, and

bordered inwardly by the same colour.

Anterior wing white, the base orange, a minute black spot

yellow.

end of the

cell

;

the apex yellow crossed

incloses a spot of carmine; the nervures,

brown.

its

wing with the outer margin brown.

Underside
at the

line

1, 2, 3.

Posterior

by the curved band

as

above which

and a submarginal band which crosses them,

wing crossed by three rufous-brown bands

;

one near the base, the

second (broken into three parts) at the middle, and the thu'd near the costal margin

;

the ends of the nurvures between the last band and the margin also rufous-brown.

Female

like the male, except that the apical half of the anterior

wing

is

dark

brown, marked by three pale yellow spots, and that the brown outer margin of the
posterior

wing

Expau.

is

1^ inch.

In the Collection of
I

most

in

to find

do not

feel

harmony.

On

broader.

the underside there

is

no

difference.

Hab. Zambesi.
W.

C. Hewitson.

sure that I have done right in placing this beautiful species where in colour
It ought,

perhaps, to stand next to Pieris Gidica, but I

any characters by which,

in cases of doubt, to separate

it

is

must confess myself unable

Anthocharis from Pieris.

FEEISIIIQ).

EUTERPE

W

CMBWitsmv

.id DtlrtJi

IS SO

P

E R

I

I
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EUTERPE.

EUTERPE TELTHUSA.
Male black.

Upperside.

of five pale yellow spots

wing from

its

;

3.

Anterior wing with a large spot of grey and white

between the median uervure and the inner margin.

band

1.

Crossed beyond the middle by a

two or three small grey spots near the apex.

Posterior

base to nearly the middle, and some luniilar spots on the outer margin,

grey.

Anterior wing as above, except that there are no spots near the

Underside.

apex, and that the other spots are

more

distinct.

base of the costal margin, and a round spot near

it,

Posterior
scarlet

;

wing dark brown

;

the

an oblong spot of yellow

(forming one with the spot of the anterior wing) on the costal margin.

Expan. 2/0

in.

Hab. Peru (Upper Amazon).
W.

In the Collection of

Nearly allied

to

C. Hewitson.

E. Antodyca, and E. Swainsonii.

EUTERPE TELLANE.
Upperside black
base (which

is

;

2.

the basal half of both wings yellow.

Anterior wing, from the

clouded with light brown) to beyond the middle (except the costal

and outer margins), yellow.

A

bifid spot

beyond

it,

a small spot on the costal margin,

and a row of small spots near the outer margin yellow.
to

4.

beyond the middle, yellow, clouded

small yellow spots.

at the base

Posterior wing from the base

and anal angle.

The apex with two

;

PIERID^

Underside

as above, except that the anterior

the yellow at the base
the spot on

rufous,

wing

is

rufous near the apex

that

;

extended in a triangular form to the costal margin, and that

is

and the

the costal mai'gin

wing has two

EUTERPE.

bifid yellow spot

and a rufous patch

scarlet spots

form one

at the base,

;

that the posterior

and that the outer half

is

where black above.

Hab.

Expan. 25in.

In the Collections of

New

W. W.

Granada.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

Nearly allied to E. Dysoni, but differs from it in the marking of the imderside, as well as in the
It may, however, be only a variety of that species.
yellow colouring of the upperside.

EUTERPE TEUTAMIS.

5.

6.

Upperside, w^th the basal half of the wing grey or white, the

rest black.

Anterior wing, from the base to beyond the middle (except the costal margin and

The remainder

nervures, which are black), white, clouded with grey at the base.
black,

crossed near the outer margin by a

band of narrow white

Posterior

spots.

wing, from the base to beyond the middle, grey-white, dentated at the margin

;

the

remainder of the wing black.

Underside.
rufous at the base

Anterior wing as above, except that

brown instead

scarlet spots at the base

;

linear yellow spot.

Posterior

wing brown, with two

a spot on the costal margin, three or four linear spots near

the inner margin, and a transverse

band

of small linear spots

beyond the middle, with

below each upon the outer margin, as on the anterior wing,

Expan. 2^

in.

of black

and that the spots of the band are yellow, with between each of

;

them and the outer margin a

linear spots

it is

Hab. Peru (Upper Amazon).

In the Collection of

W. W.

Saunders.

all

yellow.
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11.

EUTERPE TEUTAMIS.

Trans. Eiit. Sac. p. 154, 1870.

Euterpe Epimeiie, HeioUson.

Anterior wing crossed obliquely

brown.

dark

Female,

Uppekside.

7, 8.

?

middle by a broad band of scarlet divided into three parts (one
Posterior

nervurcs.

Underside.

As

above, except that the anterior

wing has two carmine spots
linear

the

by the

cell)

wing paler brown towards the inner margin.

wing has two yellow spots

before the apex and a marginal series of spots of the same colour

two

the

in

at

at the base

;

that the posterior

four spots near the base of the costal margin,

:

spots near the inner margin,

and a submarginal and marginal

series of

spots, all yellow.

Exp. 2-^ inch.

I

Ilab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of

W.

I did not venture at

first,

have now

little

(St.

Joaquim, Villagomes.)

C. Hewitson.

from

tlieir

great dissimilarity, to place this as the female of E. Teiitamis.

hesitation in doing so, and hope one day to see the female of E. Ctemene, which will

no doubt be similar.

EUTERPE EURIGANIA.

Equat. Lcp. Supplement p. 78, 1870.

Euterpe Eurigania, Hewitson.

Upperside.
the apex (where

it

and the outer margin dark brown
where

it

is

Anterior wing with the base, the costal margin,

:

wing and

is

crossed

by two

the inner border of the

or three yellow spots)

brown sinuated

meets the central yellowy which, together with black nervurcs,

four parts, one of which

(which

,

Male, pale yellow.
occupies half the

9, 10.

marked by

within the

is

cell.

Posterior

a series of yellow triangular

VA'ing Avith

it

four times

divides into

the outer margin

spots) the nervurcs near

it

and

at

the base dark brown.

Undersidk rufous-brown.
minute spot

in the subapical

of hastate

series

spots

all

Anterior wing as above, except that there

band, three

divided by the nervures, a line in the
eleven or twelve parts
linear

:

all

yellow

Exp. \^Q inch.

:

and a

line near the

brown marked by four

a marginal

the basal half yellow,

submedian nervure

into

spots three of which are

two minute spots of the same colour above the anal

Hab. Ecuador.

\st April,

1872.]

(St. Ines,

angle.

Buckley.)

me by the late Dr. Garden is of
much broader with a marginal series of

specimen of this species given

outer margin of the posterior wing

PiMhhcd

cell,

the base itself

the apex, and

a fourth

a series of hastate spots on the outer margin and at the point of each a

conical spot

A

:

large spots at

Posterior wing with

pale yellow.

is

a darker

yellow and has the

indistinct yellow spots.

PIERID^.

EUTERPE.

EUTERPE CTEMENE.
Euterpe Ciemene, Hewitsoti.

with white
the

cell)

the costal margin (which

:

apical third (which

and the

sometimes scarcely

visible,

Equat. Lep.])-

3,

1S69.

Anterior wing with the base broadly browai irrorated

Male, white.

Upperside.

11, 12.

and has

is

marked by

a bifid white spot at the

inner border straiglit)

its

band

traversed by a straight

is

all

of six white spots

dark brown.

with the base irrorated Avith brown, the nervures at their base

wing

outer margin black

the outer margin

:

v\-ith

large

brown

Posterior

and towards the

spots.

Anterior wing as above, except that there

Underside rufous-brown.

end of

is

a white

and yellow spot near the apex, and rays of yellow from the outer margin between the
Posterior

nervures.
cell,

wing with two small spots

a pair of minute

between the nervures,

at the base, a longitudinal line in the

spots at the end of the

yellow

all

:

and rays from the outer margin

cell,

three rather large spots near the

yellow) and spots in pairs between the marginal rays,

Hab. Ecuador.

Exp. 2 inch.

In the Collections of

W.

W. W.

C. Hewitson and

Euterpe Anuitis, Hewitson.

white spots

Female, black.

scarcely visible

all lilac-white.

Saunders.

13, 14, 15.

Equat.

Lejj. p. 3,

Both wings with

on the posterior wing.

a

1809.

submarginal

series of indistinct

Anterior wing with a v/hite spot

and a transverse band near the middle which commences

in the cell,

margin by four small spots and afterwards becomes very broad
the inner margin and

is

divided by broad black nervures.

as above, except that the

anterior

ginal

series

approaches

by black nervures.

at its point,

brown marked by four yellow

of very large sagittate lilac-white

it

wing has hastate rays of yellow

from the outer margin, each with a large white lunular spot
the posterior wing has the base dark

as

the costal

at

Posterior wing with the

basal half yellow (the base itself irrorated with brown), divided

Underside

(one partly

(Rio Ashpiyaco, Buckley.)

EUTERPE ANAITIS.

Upperside.

base

and yellow

spots,

spots, a

and that
submar-

and a marginal

series of triangular spots of yellow.

Male

differs

from the female

in

having the portion which

irrorated with brown.

Exp.

2^ inch.

In tbe Collections of

Hab. Ecuador.
W.

(Rio Topo, Buckley.)

C. Hewitson and

W. W.

Saunders

is

white or yellow
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EUTERPE EURYTELE.

1.

"

Upperside black, with numerous yellow spots. Anterior wing with the whole
space between the inner margin and the first median nervule from the base to near
the anal angle, and an oblong spot from the base to the middle of the cell, brick-red.
A curved spot across the cell, followed by two curved transverse macular bands the
first, beyond the middle, composed of five large irregular oblong spots, the other,
neai' the outer margin, of seven smaller spots, all yellow.
Posterior wing brick-red,
the costal and outer margins and the median nervure broadly black, a small spot at
the base and a submarginal row of six small spots, yellow.
Underside as above, except that the yellow spots are larger.
Expan. 2-j^o in.
Hab. Quito.
lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
;

This species

is

especially interesting,

from

great similarity in colouring to the neighbouring

its

genus of Leptalis.

LEPTALIS.

Dalman.

LEPTALIS THEONOE.
Upperside.
first,

Male.

2, 5.

Anterior wing purple-black, with four white spots,

with purple on

at the base, oblong, tinted

middle of the costal margin, nearly stpiare

upper edge

the third, half

;

outer margin, oblong, and tinted with purple

its

;

;

the

the second, on the

way between

it

and the

the fourth, oval and transverse between

two and the apex. Posterior wing white, tinted with purple, the nervures
black, the outer margin broadly bordered with claret, the upper edge of which is
the last

black.

Underside
rufous, its

white, tinted with purple.

margin black, with a row of

the costal margin.

Posterior

Anterior wing with the apex broadly

six small

wing with a

white spots

;

circular black line

two black

upon

s])ots

parallel to the costal

and outer margins from the base to the anal angle, met obliquely by another black
the outer margin black, traversed by a
line from the middle of the costal margin
The
line of white, except at the apex, Avhere it is marked with three oblong spots.
;

space between the outer margin and the circular black line

Expan. 2^0

i"-

first

described

is

orange.

Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

LEPTALIS LYSINOE.
Upperside.

Male black.

base, with four white spots

;

3, 4.

Anterior wing tinted with purple chiefly towards the
the

first,

near the base,

minute and triangular

N

;

the

PIERID^

EUTERPE.

second, near the middle of the costal margin,

nearly sqnare

the third, half

;

way

and the inner margin, oblong, minute the fourth, across the apex large
and oblong. Posterior wing black, with the costal margin broadly white and glossy,
a broad band of orange parallel to the outer margin from the anal angle to beyond the

between

it

;

middle of the wing.
Anterior wing as above, except that the

Underside.

and third spots de-

first

above form part of a broad white glossy inner margin

scribed

;

that there

is

an

and spot near the apex, rufous, and a submarginal row
Posterior wing black, the centre transparent, two lines
costal
and a broad band parallel to the inner and outer
the
margin,
base
near
at the
margins orange, two spots near the costal margin, and three smaller ones at the apex,

indistinct line near the base

of seven minute white spots.

white.
Ex])an.

1^ in.

Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of Mr. Bates.
This and the last described species are much alike ; they, together with L. Mcthj'mna and
L. Methymna and
Eumelia, bear a very close analogical resemblance to some of the Ithomias.
Eumelia are so like Ithomia Eurimedia and some other species, that at first sight it requires an
experienced eye to

tell

the difference, whilst on the underside, the species in the plate, L. Theonoe and

Lysinoe, seem to imitate Ithomia Egra and Flora in their beautiful colouring.

LEPTALIS THEUCHARILA.
L. Theucharila.

Upperside.

—Annals of Nat.

Douhleday

6, 7, 8.

Hist. N. S. I. 123.

Anterior Aving black, with four spots

Male.

;

the

first,

at the

oblong and orange; the second, on the middle of the costal margin, nearly

base,

square

;

the third, half

the apex, oblong
spots.

Posterior

])early white,

;

all

way between
yellow

;

it

and the anal angle, round

;

the fourth, across

the apex with two or three indistinct minute white

wing orange, the nervures black, the
and a band parallel to

the outer margin,

costal
it,

margin broadly of a

from near the anal angle,

and united to it at its middle, black.
Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the first and third spots form
that there is a rufous line at the base, and a row
part of a broad glossy inner margin
Posterior wing orange, with a line passing through
of six white spots at the apex.
the cell from the base to the outer margin, and a second and a shorter one parallel to
the outer margin, black the outer margin black, with six spots of white, largest at
the apex the costal margin clouded, and marked with two large spots of orange;

;

;

yellow.

Female

from the male on the iipperside in having the first and third spots
of the anterior wing much larger, in having the glossy white margin of the posterior
wing replaced by black, marked with a small orange spot.
differs

Underside. The first and third spots run together, and occupy most of the
space which is glossy and white in the male.
Expan. S 1^ $ \-^^J Hab. Venezuela.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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LEPTALIS RHETES.

9.

L. Ehetes, Boisduval Mss.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing with a large oblong trifid lilac spot
from tlie base of the wing to the base of the second median nervule, and a second
oblong spot of the same colour touching the inner side of the third median nervule.
Seven spots of white one on the costal margin before the middle two (one bifid)
obliquely across at the middle (the last tinted with lilac and touching the second Idac
spot described above) and a curved band of four spots before the apex (one on the
Posterior wing with a central longitudinal band of lilac-white
costal margin bifid).
from the base to the apex, divided towards the apex into three separate oblong spots.
The costal margin rufous.
;

;

Underside rufous where black above.
black spots in the

cell,

Posterior

and one of the same colom-

at the

wing with two longitudinal
middle of the costal margin.

Both wings with two small white spots near the apex.
Expan. 2xb-

in.

Hab. Columbia.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

LEPTALIS ORISE.
L. Orise, Boisduval, Spec. Gen.jja^e 415.

Upperside. Male black.

Anterior wing with

five

transparent spots of dirty light

the base triangular and bifid (the upper half tinted with lilac) ; the
second near the middle of the costal margin quadripartite (the lower half tinted with
the thu'd and fourth, which are small, between the second spot and the outer
lilac)

The

yellow.

first at

;

the fourth before the apex large and circular and sex -partite by the nervures.
one from the base to
Posterior wing with two large transparent dirty yellow spots

margin

;

;

the middle sex-partite, the other before the apex tripartite.

and
'C'

:A

glossy.

r'UUf^-y.

The

costal

margin smooth

PIERID^

LEPTALIS.

as above, except that the whole of the anterior wing below the subfrom the base to the apical spot is grey-white and glossy, with a centre
that the posterior wing has a dirty yellow spot on the
of dense opaque white scales
that the large spot at the apex extends to the costal
costal margin near the base
margin and is quadripartite, and that there arc three small white spots near the outer
one at the middle between the large spots, tlie others on the sections
margin, in a row

Underside

costal nervure

;

;

;

of the large basal transparent spot.

Female differs in form. In having the second, third, and fourth spots of the
anterior wing united in one large central band, the large apical spot of the posterior
and on the underside in having the central band wdiere it
wing quadripartite
;

approaches the anal angle white.

Expan. 3-2%
Ill

in.

Hab. Amazon and Cayenne.

the Collections of Dr. Boisduval and the British

Museum.

Dr. Boisduval has, with his usual generosit}', allowed me to bring to England with me to figure
They are both very rare. L. Rhetes is unique iu his rich
plate.
collection.
L. Orise, especially the female, is most remarkable for the very close resemblance which
it bears to Methona Themisto, and more so still to a new species or variety of Themisto, which has the
transparent part of the posterior wiugs divided by a black transverse band into two distinct spots.
With this it is almost identical, and no one unless he were an entomologist would think of separating
them. The nervules, however, show that they have no real affinity.
this

and the other species of the

LEPTALIS.

IIL

W. CHewitsoTi, daI.etJiih.]858

12
13.

14

LEPTALIS ANTHERIZE.
LEPTALIS LYSINOE va.r
LEPTALIS SILOE

P/njntea OyHLrlhntuiJal iS-'WW'tqn

15
16.

17

LEPTALIS ZATHOE.
LEPTALIS ZAELA.
LEPTALIS EURTOPE

P

E E I D tE.

I

LEPTALIS.

III.

LEPTALIS ANTHERIZE.
Leptalis

1.2.

Antherize, Boisduval, Mss,

Anterior wing black, with a semi-transparent line from the base to
the middle. Crossed beyond the middle by a transverse band of white. Posterior wing (except the
costal margin, which is broadly grey, with the apex white), transparent; the nervures and outer

Upperside.

]\Iale.

margin black.

Underside

as above, except that the whole of the anterior wing from the base to the
white spot (the costal margin excepted) is of a glossy grey.
The apex rivfoiis
marked with three minute dots of white. That the posterior wing has the outer and costal
margin broadly rufous, the costal margin from the base to the middle semi-transparent and
traversed by a black norvure, the outer margin with six lunular white spots bordered with black,
the two spots nearest the apex lai'ger than the rest, and rounded.

transverse

Expan.

Hab. Mexico.

20-0 in.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

LEPTALIS LYSINOE.

Mr. Bid., Lep.,

L. Li/sinoe, Hetvitsoii,

S

In the usual appearance the female does not
its

? 13.

differ

jigs.

3, 4.

from the male figured before, except

greater breadth, and in being without the glossy costal margin of the under wing.

variety

now

figm*ed

is

in

The

a female.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

From

i^hat I have seen of this genus until recently, I had believed that the species were constant in
I have now a series of specimens from New Granada, which differ
their colouring and varied but little.
fi'om each otlier as much as any of the Heliconidte. and are so sti'ange in the arrangement of tlie coloui- and the

spots that

it is

almost impossible to say what species they are intended to represent.

LEPTALIS SILOE.

14.

Upperside. Male. Anterior whig brown, with several white spots, one from the base
a second at the middle of the costal margin
to the middle (clouded except at its point)
near the apex 4-fid.
Apex with a row of
fourth
and
a
trifid
a third (a SLnall one) below it,
with fom- white
and
outer
margin
black,
nervures
the
Posterior wing orange,
five Avhite dots.
margin
broadly
grey
with
white
spot.
a
costal
spots between the middle and the apex
;

;

;

wing is grey from the middle to the inner
margin broadly brown with an oblong orange
the base traversed by a black nervule, and that the white spots or. the outer margin are

Underside
margin.
spot at

as above, except that the anterior

That the posterior wing has the

costal

conthuted to the anal angle.

Expan. 2 2-0

in.

In the Collections of

Hab. New Granada.
W. C. Hewitson aud British Museum.

This may be only a variety of L. Theuchai-ila.
spot at the base of the anterior wing orange.

There

is

a

vai-iety in

the British

Museum

with

tlie

oblong

PIERID^

— LEPTALIS.

LEPTALIS ZATHOE.

15.

Anterior wing with two large spots of yellow
Alale dark brown.
one
Upperside.
touching the middle of the costal margin the other on the inner margin before its middle a
Posterior wing with a large central space of yellow
the costal
white spot nearer to the apex.
;

;

;

;

margin grey.

Underside almost without colour; the
wing white from the white spots.
The female
Expan.

differs only in

Ij-Q in.

In the Collections of

Hab.
W. C.

having the

New

spots above iU-defined; the apex of the anterior

first

white spot longer.

Granada.

Hewitsou and the British Museum.

LEPTALIS ZAELA.

16.

Leptalis Zacla, Boisduval, Ms.

Upperside.

Male.

bright orange spots.

two smaller

Anterior wing dark brown with two oblique transverse bands of
the other band, near the apex, of
of two spots at the middle
Posterior wing from the median nervure (which is
of which is bifid.

One band

spots, the first

;

marked by a line of brown) to the costal margin half-grey, half-brown, and as if highly polished.
The rest of the wing (except the outer margin which is brown) light yellow near the inner
margin, bright orange near the middle.
Anterior wing, except the costal margin and apex, like polished
differs entirely.
with a large triangular spot of white before the middle the bands of the upperside visible.
The apex and the whole of the posterior wing variegated with metallic-grey and light brown.

Underside

steel,

;

Expan. 2 1-0

i"-

Hab.

New

Granada.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

LEPTALIS EURYOPE.
L. Euri/ope Lucas.

Eevue

17.

et 3fo(/. de Zoologie,

1852.

Male dark brown. Anterior wing with a broad transverse central band of
a small spot between it and the apex, and a lunular bifid spot near the midcUe of the inner
margin white. Posterior wing from the median nervure to the costal margin like polished steel.
An ill-defined band of yellow (divided into four by the nervules) from the inner margin to the
Upperside.

white

;

outer end of the

cell.

Underside

entirely grey and brown.
Anterior wing like pohshed steel, with the white
and a triangular spot, also white, attached to its inner side. Apex clouded with
grey and brown.
Posterior wing grey-brown, except where it is crossed from the middle of the
inner margin to the middle of the costal margin by an irregular band of seven white or lightyellow spots the middle spot bifid.

band

as above,

;

Expan. 2-1%

in.

Hab. Mexico.

In the Collection of the Briti»h Museum.
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IV.

LEPTALIS LYCOSURA.
Upperside.

Male

18. 20.

Anterior wing black, with a

black.

yellow spot before the middle, commencing in the

margin beyond

its

Two

middle.

large irregular pale

and ending near the inner

cell

Posterior wing

small white spots near the apex.

brown, lighter near the apex, with a large smooth white spot touching the margin
of the anterior wing.

Underside.

Anterior wing grey and white, the costal margin (which

with two yellow spots) and the apex brown.
at the base,

and the base

of the inner

Posterior

margin

first

spot large, divided into

six,

by the nervures

fourth (on the margin) square.

;

marked

wing brown, with two spots
Crossed from the middle of

scarlet.

the costal margin to the middle of the outer margin

is

by a band of yellow

spots.

The

the second and third triangidar, the

Between the second and third spots and the inner

margin are three small triangular yellow spots.
Expan.

2f^o

iii-

^Ifib.

In the Collection of W.

W.

Peru (Upper Amazon).
Saunders.

LEPTALIS LYSIANAX.
Upperside.

Female black.

touching the inner margin from

median nervure and

its first

Anterior wing, with a large triangular orange spot,
its

branch.

base to beyond

Crossed

at

yellow, the subcostal nervure between the base
terior

vnng orange, the

costal

19.

its

middle, and bounded by the

the middle bv a broad band of light

and the said band

and outer margins broadly

black.

also yellow.

An

Pos-

orange spot on

LEPTALIS.

PIERIDiE

the costal margin

;

a spot of yellow attached to the orange near the apex

margin near the anal angle

Underside

light

as above, except that

is

it

lighter,

white spots across the apex of the anterior wing

clouded and replaced

wing

is

more

distinctly

Expan.

by

is

;

that the orange of the posterior

a

W.

of

C. Hewitson.

21. 22. 23.

P. Spio Godart End. Method., page

Male black.

Anterior wing, with a

trifid

and near the apex by a macular band of bright yellow.

the costal margin, broadly pale yellow.

The

spot of bright orange,

Posterior wing, with

Crossed longitudinally by a band of vivid

outer margin, near the anal angle, rufous.

Underside.

Anterior wing, with the basal spot and the middle transverse band

The band near the apex obscure.

forming one large white spot.

light rufous-brown, undulated with

and that the posterior wing

Posterior wing

Avhite.

Female with the anterior wing as
yellow,

166.

Crossed at the middle by a band of the same

from the base towards the anal angle.

orange.

that the nervures are

band of white spots near the outer margin.

LEPTALIS SPIO.

colour,

;

Hab. Upper Amazon.

2]^o in.

Upperside.

the outer

and that there are three small

beyond the middle

yellovA-

marked, and that there

In the Collection

;

brown.

is

in the male, except that all the

bands are

light

crossed longitudinally by a broad band of pale

yellow.

Expan. 2 1^0

in.

Hab.

St.

Domingo.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

This beautiful species
before.

is

not new.

It

is,

however, rare and

little

known, and has not been figured

FEEMlJi
LEPTALIS

V.

^29/

sue
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/
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LEPTALIS LELEX
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Hao^ar'

LYSIS

LYGDAMIS.

iJiB

PIE.RID^.
LEPTALIS

V.

LEPTALIS LELEX.

Equatorial Lepidoptera,2J-

L. Lelex, Hewitson.
TJppERSiDE.

Male,

margin

one

spots,

the second, also large,

;

wing dark brown,

anterior

marked by four pale yellow

24.

(a

margin

inner

tlie

angular;

large one) from the middle of the costal

the projecting angle of the inner margin

fills

other tw^o (one scarcely visible) small before the apex.

where the wings meet

6.

;

the

Posterior wing yellow, polished

the outer margin, from the apex to the middle, dark brown,

;

dentated inwardly.

Underside, pale
where

it

yellow.

Anterior wing slightly clouded with grey, polished

meets the posterior wing

Exp.

1^ inch.

In the Collection of

the spots as above, though indistinct.

;

Hab. Ecuador.
C. Hewitson, from Mr. Buckley.

W.

LEPTALIS ZATHOE.
Leptalis Zatltoe, Hewitson.

When

I

figured this species I believed

would be better

jjlaced as the

it

Bxot. Butt. Vol. 11. PI. 9,/. 15.
to

be a female variety of Zathoe.

that

it

26, 27, 28.

Male, dark brown.

two very minute

1867.

Anterior wing with two large yellow spots,

one beyond the middle touching the costal margin, the other
;

now think

Trans. Enf. Sac. Third Ser. Vol. V. p. 562.

L. Ofhoe, Hewitson.

inner marghi

I

female of Lelex.

LEPTALIS OTHOE.

Upperside.

Var. 9 25.

at the

middle of the

Posterior

indistinct white subapical spots.

wing pale

yellow, broadly bordered with brown, except on the costal margin.

Underside, pale yellow.
where the wings meet

;

Anterior wing with the costal spot as above; polished

the apex slightly irrorated with brown.

the exception of the central band,
costal margin, irrorated with pale

Female
Exp.

differs in

1^

inch.

In the Collection of

a

spot near the base,

Posterior wing, with

and two spots near the

brown.

form only.

Hab.
W.

New

Granada and Ecuador.

C. Hewitson.

Y

PW'^A'

PIERIDiE.

—LEPTALIS.

LEPTALIS LYSIS.

Equatorial Buiterflies, p.

L. Lysis, Heivitson.

Upperside.

]\Iale,

on the inner margin.

its

middle, and a smaller triangular spot, also white,

Posterior wing polished where

by the nervurcs into eight parts
:

:

the base of the costal

a white spot near the costal margin before

Female

Anterior wing

brown.

band

Posterior wing with the longitudinal

white spots as above.

yellow

irrorated with

meets the anterior wing:

it

band of white.

crossed beyond the middle by a broad longitudinal

Underside, ochreous-yellow

6.

Anterior wing oval, with a large white spot

dark brown.

from the costal margin beyond

29, 30, 31.

its

like the male, except that the anterior

broad white band, and that on the underside from

as

with

the

above, divided

margin and a spot near

it

middle.

wing
its

is

crossed on both sides by a

base to this band and a large

spot on the opposite margin are brown.

Exp. 1-]^ inch.
In the Collection of

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitson (Buckley).

LEPTALIS LYGDAMIS.
L. Lygdamis, Hewitson.

Upperside.

Male, dark brown.

32, 33, 34.

Equatorial Lep. p.

7.

Anterior wing with a quadrate quinquefid

spot at the middle of the costal margin, a large bifid spot on the inner margin before
its

middle, and a minute spot on the costal margin beyond

Posterior

wing with the basal

half (except the base

itself,

its

which

middle
is

all

white.

brown) white,

slightly polished.

Underside.

Anterior wing grey-white, not polished

brown marked by a

series of white

and yellow spots.

:

costal

Posterior

brown, with four small spots near the base, a large spot within the

band

of ten spots,

and a submarginal band of eight spots

wing dark rufouscell,

a transverse

yellow.

Anterior wing with the costal margin broadly brown from the

Female white.
base to the middle

all

margin and apex

:

the apex very broadly brown, dentated inwardly,

the costal margin beyond the middle by a white spot.

and marked on

Posterior wing with the outer

margin dark brown, of unequal breadth, and deeply indented inwardly.
as in the male, except that the lower spots of the transverse

submarginal spots are so

Exp. 2 inches.
In the Collection of

much

band and some

larger that they touch each other.

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitson (Buckley).

Underside
of the

'

WC

Hewitson

da]

35 3 6.
37 38

ef.

llLh

"Nov

LEPTALIS

71

M

1« 1869

LEPTALIS CARTHESIS.
LEPTALIS DEIONE.

39

& N Hanaart

40,

4L LEPTALIS LEONORA,

42

43

LEPTALIS LARINEA.

imp

P

I

ER

D iE.

I

LEPTALIS

VI.

LEPTALTS CARTHESIS.

an apical

trifid

band, and a spot on the inner margin,

Posterior wing with a broad longitudinal

yellow

:

band and two

the costal margin lilac-white, polished

Underside dark brown.
central

band

at its base

and a submarginal

:

the central

Exp.

2^ inch.
Collection of

tlie

The

band

as above,

;

it

also differs slightly

nervures

;

the

at

two large yellow spots near the apex,

Mr. Druce, has the spots of the central band of the

Ent. Monthly Mag.

:

j).

68.

1869.

Anterior wing with four white spots

the middle of the costal margin, divided into five parts
;

the third

(trifid),

;

the

by the

and the

a small hnear spot of orange at the middle of the inner margin.

Posterior wing, where
this,

37, 38.

second between this and the anal angle

fourth subapical

the

on the underside of the posterior wing.

Male, dark brown.

and largest

:

margin

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitson (Buckley).

L. Beione, Hnoitson.

first

of pale

meet

Posterior with the costal

LEPTALIS DEIONE.

Upperside.

spots

white spots.

typical specimen, in the collection of

anterior wing united

or three apical

pale yellow.

the outer margin broadly dark brown.

band broader.

series of eight

In

;

all

Anterior wing polished where the wings

as above, the apical

orange

1869.

Anterior wing with a central oblique band of

Male, dark brown.

Upperside.
spots,

36.

Trans. Eat. Soc.p. 71.

L. Carthesis, Heioitson.

two

35,

it

meets the upper wing, broadly

lilac-white,

pohshed

:

below

near the anal angle, a large spot of brilliant orange.

Underside, paler brown.
half lilac-white, pohshed,

Anterior wing with the spots as above

marked by a

large spot of opaque white.

crossed (parallel to the outer margin) by a central

Exp.

2^ inch.

Hab. Nicaragua (Chontales).
W. C. Hewitson.
species I am indebted to Mr. Belt.

In the Collection of

For

this beautiful

band

:

the lower

Posterior wing

of yellow spots.

LEPTALIS.

PIERIDiS.

LEPTALIS LEONORA.

Equatorial Lep. p.

L. Leonora, Hewitson.

Upperside.

two small subapical spots

all

a large spot on the inner margin, and

this,

Posterior wing brown,

pale yellow.

polished white where

:

7.

Male, anterior wing black, with a line from the base, a spot on the

middle of the costal margin, a spot below

outer margin

39, 40, 41.

meets the other wing

it

:

darker at the

the space between the

median nervure and the anal angle grey-blue.
Anterior wing glossy lilac-white

U^'DERSIDE.

Posterior wing irrorated with

brown.

brown and yellow

margin and an irregular band of eight spots
white

the apex slightly irrorated with

:

:

three spots near the costal

middle (one within the

at the

cell) all

the nervures and spots where they touch the outer margin dark brown

:

:

the

outer margin yellow.

Female, dark brown

:

a large space from the inner margin to the middle of the

wing, an oblong spot from the middle of the costal margin, and two subapical spots
all

wing

anterior

The

Posterior wing with the basal half white.

yellow-white.

posterior

is

as above, except that the apex

wing nearly

the underside the

irrorated vnt\\ yellow

and brown.

as in the male.

Exp. 2^% inch.

Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of

W.

A

is

On

C. Hewitson (Buckley).

variety of the female has the outer

margin of the posterior wing white from the middle

to the

anal angle.

LEPTALIS LAEUNDA.
L. Laninda, Hewitson.

Upperside.
sected

Equatorial Lep. p. 4.

Male, anterior wing black, with a large scarlet spot at the base inter-

by three nervures, and very irregular

band

irregular sexfid oblique

white spots.

Posterior

Underside.
is

wing with the base
:

l)roadly

by

form
:

:

crossed before the middle by an

a subapical band of four small oval

scarlet,

the outer margin broadly dark

the costal margin white, polished.

Anterior wing as above, except that the basal half (except the costal

dark brown)

is

white and polished, and that there

near the costal margin before the middle.
followed

in

of pale yellow

brown, marked by a yellow spot

margin, which

42,43.

a transverse

band

of yellow

is

a yellow spot

Posterior wing with the basal half scarlet,

marked by two black

spots: the outer

dark brown, traversed by a submarginal band of small white spots

except near the apex.

Exp. 3 inches.
In the Collection of

Hab. Ecuador.
W.

C. Hewitson (Buckley).

margin

in

pairs

.

WIEMIBM

.

LEPTALIS.VII.

irCHewiUon

del

ethth Deer

l'>

(StN. Ha-Tihaj^t

LEPTALIS IDONIA
'SO. 51 52. LEPTALIS TERESA.
48. LEPTALIS AVONIA
53.54. LEPTALIS LUA
ITHOMIA
49. LEPTALIS
44.45

46 47

M

1869.

.

.

,

imp

PI ERIDiE.
LEPTALIS

VII.

LEPTALIS IDONIA.
L. Idonia, Heioitson.

44,45.

Equatorial Lep.

2}-

5.

Male, dark brown. Anterior wing crossed obliquely by two bands
first band at the middle with two spots the first of which is large
and sinuate the second band of three spots before the apex. Posterior wing crossed
obliquely from the middle of the inner margin by a broad band of yellow divided

Upperside.

of yellow spots

:

the

:

by the nervures the fourth part, wliich is beyond the third median
marked on its outer border by a black spot the costal margin polished

into four parts

nervule,

is

:

:

where the win2;s meet.
Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that it is pale grey-brown and has
Posterior wing clouded ochreous-yellow, with the band as
the apex ochreous-yellow.
above, but very indistinct.
Exp. 2-1% inches. Hab. Ecuador.
Ill

the Collection of "W. C. Hewitsoii (Buckley).
differ from L. Arcadia of Felder on the upperside, but

This species does not

is

very different

below.

LEPTALIS AVONIA.

46,47,48.

Trans. Ent. Soc. TJdrd Scr. Vol. V. p. 563.

L. Avoiiia, Heicilmi.

1867.

Male, dark brown.
Anterior wing with a longitudinal spot
a large spot on the costal margin lieyond the middle, a small round
Posterior wing pale yellow,
spot below this, and a subapical spot, all pale yellow.
the outer margin broadly dark brown.
polished where the wings meet

Upperside.

within the

cell,

;

Underside

as above, except that the

lower half of the anterior wing

is

white

;

margin and apex broadly brown marked by
two large oval pale yellow spots and that both wings have a submarginal band
of lilac-white spots, large and distinct on the posterior wing.
Female like the male, except that tlie anterior wing has the l)asal spot and the
small spot near the middle of the wing much larger
that the posterior wing has part
of the costal margin yellow.
Exp. 1^^- inch. Hab. Quito.
that the posterior

wing has the

costal
;

;

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
In form and in the position of the spots, this species greatly resembles L. Theucharila of
Doubleday in colour it is altogether different.
;

LEPTALIS ITHOMIA.
L. Ithomia, Hewitson.

large

49.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Third Scr. Vol. V.p. 562, 1867.

Upperside. Male, brown, both wings with a submarginal row of white spots,
on the posterior wing. Anterior wing with a large triangular spot from the

y^^yC~

yXe

PIERTD^.

LEPTALIS.

crossed a little beyond the middle by a Ijroad
base to the middle of the wing
the inner margin also
oblique band, and by a subapical bifid spot, all of pale yellow
Posterior wing pale yellow, lilac-white where the wings meet, the outer
yellow.
;

;

margin broadly brown.
Female like the male, except that the central baud of the anterior wing is
broken into two separate spots that there is a sub-costal band of brown on the
:

posterior wing.

1^

inch.
Exp.
In the Collection of

Most nearly
marginal spots give
of Itliomia

;

there

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitson.

the subL. Eumelia. the spots and bands being iu the same position
however, a very different aspect, and a still greater resemblance to some species
a variety of the female without the submarginal spots.

allied to

;

it,

is

LEPTALIS TEEESA.

50, 51, 52.

Equatorkd Lep. p.

L. Teresa, Hetoitson.

S.

Uppersiue. Male, black. Anterior wing with a pale triangular spot

at the base;

the first Ijand in the middle,
crossed by two oblique bands, each of three white spots
the second band before the apex, the first spot bifid.
its first two spots bifid
;

;

whig with

Posterior

nervures

:

its

centre lilac-white

smeared with brown, divided by black

a subapical white spot.

Underside as above, except that the outer margin of the anterior wing and the
whole of the posterior wing are dirty, obscure grey-brown.
Anterior wing crossed obliquely at the middle by a band
Female, dark brow^n.
of white sometimes tinted with yellow, indented on its inner border, and terminating
lielow the middle of the wing
crossed before the apex by three small white spots
Posterior wing yellow, with the outer margin
the middle of the inner margin yellow.
broadly dark brown. On the underside the anterior wing is as above, except that the
apex is grey the posterior wing grey-brown, with two spots of yellow near the base
a spot on the costal margin, a band of nine spots at the middle, and a spot below these
white
the outer margin is also irrorated with white.
Exp. 3-1% inches.
Hab. Ecuador.
-.

:

:

:

:

In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson (Buckley).

LEPTALIS LUA.
L. Lua, Hewitson.

53, 54.

Equaiorial Le]). p.

5.

one
Upperside. Male, dark brown.
Anterior wing with seven yellow spots
and below the middle, three in an oblique transverse band beyond the middle,
and three smaller ones before the apex. Posterior wing crossed longitudinally by a
broad quinquefid liand of yellow the costal margin broadly white, not polished,
:

before

:

dentated near the apex.
Underside. Anterior wing opaque white, not polished the costal margin and
apex yellow, the nervures brown.
Posterior wing pale rufous-brown, with nine spots
and the band as above, yellow the outer margin irrorated with yellow.
Exp. 2-^% inches.
Hab. Ecuador.
:

:

In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson (Buckley).

CALLIDRTAS & ERONIA

W

G HcwiUon

del et-l.U»

UScV KinMrlimF
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1.2.3.4-.

CALLIDRYAS FTADUNA.
7

ERONIA

5 6.
.

CALLIDRYAS

ERXIA.

ETESIA.

P

E R

I

D

I

Ji.

CALLIDRYAS.

CALLIDRYAS FTADUNA.
Upperside.

Male, pale yellow

:

1, 2, 3, 4.

the base of both wings broadly bright yellow.

Anterior wing with an oval black spot at the end of the

margined with brown.

Underside, pale green

spots.

Both wings with a smaU

colour.

bordered with rufous-brown, at the end of the

spot,

:

the costal half of the anterior wing and the whole of

wing undulated with darker

the posterior

the apex very slightly

end of the nervures by minute black

at the
-.

:

wing tinted with lUac towards the anal angle

Posterior

marked on the outer margin

cell

cell.

silver

Posterior wing yellow

near the base where the wings meet.

Female, bright orange -yellow
terior

broadly white, tinted with

:

wing vn{h a black round spot

by a band

at the

of five dark rufous-brown spots

middle, spotted Avith dark rufous-brown.
Underside, orange-yellow
posterior

end of the
:

towards the apex by rufous-brown spots

margin on and between the nervures.

In the Collections of

wing and the whole of

the

both wings crossed beyond the middle

:

Posterior

wing with three

silver spots

bor-

cell.

W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

of the wings is not produced by colour, but by having the whole

scales paler than the tint of the surface.

CALLIDRYAS ETESIA.
Upperside.
inner margin

:

Male.

:

5, 6.

Anterior wing yehow-white, tinted with hlac towards the

the costal margin from the middle to the apex, the apex and outer

margin dark brown, rather broad.
lilac-white

spot.

Hab. Madagascar.

The undulated appearance

is

beyond the middle

both with minute brown spots on the outer

:

dered with rufous-brown, at the end of the

embossed with

crossed

wing with a rufous-brown

the costal half of the anterior

:

:

An-

the base.

the apex and outer margin, to below the

Posterior

wing undulated with rufous-brown

Exp. 3 inches.

cell

lilac, at

Posterior

wing orange, except

the nervures on the outer margin

Underside, orange-yellow.

Both wings

at

the base, which

marked by minute brown

\vith a bifid spot at the

spots.

end of the

cell

ERONIA.

PIERIDiE.

bordered with rufous-brown (minute on the posterior wing).

Anterior wing with the

inner margin hlac-white.

Exp. 2-^ inch.

Hab. AustraUa (Queensland).

In the Collection of

W.

Nearly allied

C. Hewitson.

to C. Scylla,

but of paler colour and spotless on the underside.

ERONIA CLEODORA.
Eronia Cleodora Hiibner. Samm. Exot. Schmeit.

Anterior wing with

Male, yellow-white.

Upperside.

E. Erxia Hewitson.

maro'in to below the middle dark brown, undulated on

by two

one of which

M^hite spots,

its

the

Fig. 7.

apex and outer

marked

inner border and

Posterior wing with the outer margin

is bifid.

dark brown, narrow.
Anterior wing as above, except that the apex

Underside.

and marked by a spot of orange-yellow.

inwardly with brown
orano-e,

with the outer margin, a band from

it

(but

is

grey bordered
Posterior

not connected with

it)

wing

crossing

the wintT obhquely towards the middle of the inner margin, a spot above it (sometimes formino- part of the band), a spot before the middle of the costal margin, and

two spots nearer the base,
Eemale

(fi"-.

all

lilac-white or grey bordered with rufous-brown.

7) like the male, except that the outer

the lower white spot at the apex

is

not bifid

:

margins are broader and that

that on the underside the outer

near the anal angle incloses a

small orange spot, and that the

connected with the margin and

more red-brown than

Exp.

^

2

?

2-j^ inch.

In the Collections of

W. W.

is

margin

oblique band

is

grey.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

ERONIA ERXIA.
Eronia Cleodora.
I believe that

Douhleday and Hewitson Genera Diur. Lep.

we have two

closely allied species here,

and that

my

figure

Plate ^,fff.

1.

and Hubner's represent

the oblique band of the underside is more complete), and the
one of them (mine a variety in which
"
which I propose to name E. Erxia.
species,
another
Genera"
figure in the

and has the margins much broader, and on the underside suffused with
of E. Cleodora
the inner border of the outer
rufous-brown, and without the beautiful silvery grey
yellow
spot
as
in
my figure. It is a native of
inclose
a
not
margin is also much less sinuated and does
It

is

always

much

larger

:

Natal.

BAlTAIBiEo
kuploe;\

WC-Hewitson

del

et litK J8S8

Prmtei"b)'Hullma.TuDld &"WaJton

fiJ-^cU.-

EUPLOEA EUPATOR
^LOEA EURJAjNASSA,

FLOE A EURYPON
EUPLOEA USTPETES
J

4,

D A N A I D ^.
EUPLOEA.
EUPLOEA EUPATOR.
Male dark brown.

Upperside.

1.

Both wings crossed

in the

middle by a macular baud of

white spots commencing at the costal margin of the anterior wing with a large triangular spot
divided

by the many nervures which

the anal angle
distinct spots,

one of them

it

into eight segments

cell,

Underside
from and

margin

within the

cell

between

Expan. S^

it

and

;

dots.

wing has a curved row

of five white spots not

a glossy grey spot attached to the largest of the two

small white spots of the central band, and a sub-marginal

middle to the anal angle.

it

Anterior ^\ing with the inner margin slightly convex.

fiu'cate.

as above, except that the anterior

parallel to the apical

followed between

the rest (except a small one near the

wing with a sub-marginal row of minute white

Posterior

;

divided on the posterior wing by uervules, into eight

;

small one) within the

(a

inner mai'gin) deeply sinuated and

far

cross

by two small white spots

row

of minute white dots from the

That the posterior wing has two small white spots near the spot

and the

costal margin.

Hab. Celebes.

in.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

EUPLOEA EURIANASSA.

2.

Male dark brown.

Upperside.

the nervules,) parallel

and near

oblong compressed marks

to

Both wings crossed by abroad band of white, (divided by
the outer margins.
Anterior wing with one of those singular

common

to this genus not far fi'om the inner

margin

;

inner margin

very convex.

Underside
anterior

oblong.

wing

differs

four,

Posterior

Expan.

only in having some hght-blue spots in the centre of both wings

one within the

wing with

3j^o in.

In the Collection of

Hab.
W.

six,

New

cell

and three below

one within the

cell

and

it

in a line, the

five in a curve

Guinea.

O. Hewitson.

This species was taken on board ship off the coast of

New

Guinea.

;

on the

inmost spot larger and

below

it.

DANAID.E

EUPLOEA.

EUPLOEA EURYPON.
Upperside.

Basal half of both

Male.

;

on the posterior wing

six,

wings

The female

as

differs

outer half to the margins

if

one within the

to form the

at the base,

and some

on the anterior wing three, one of them within the

;

cell

cordate, the others in a curve below

near the apex four similar spots, (two of them scarcely seen,) in

and two behind them,

;

some small white spots

as above, except that there are

light-blue spots at the centre of both
cell

rufous-brown

and apex of the anterior wing which are brown) rufous-white.

(except the costal margin

Underside

wmgs

3.

commencement

pairs,

it,

and

two near the outer margin,

of a double sub-marginal

row of

only in having the inner margin of the anterior wing (which

is

spots.

convex

in the male) slightly concave.

Expan. 3

Hab.

in.

In the Collections of

New

W. W.

Guinea.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

EUPLOEA USIPETES.
Upperside.
vex.

A

Male dark rufous-brown.

Anterior wing with the inner margin very con-

large central rufous spot divided into four segments

segment marked with a small oval compressed white

Underside
Female

in having

blue spots, one of them in the

Expan. 3^0

in.

In the Collections of

Three of the

;

the inner

is

smaller.

having the inner margin of the anterior wing slightly concave; the

central rufous spot nearer to the inner

median nervule, and

by the median nervurcs

spot.

as above, except that the central spot

differs only in

4.

Ilab.

margin and divided into two segments only, by the

on the underside

wing four

cell.

New

Guinea.

W. W. Saunders and W.

buttei-flies just

in the centre of the posterior

C. Hewitson.

described are from the Collection sent

home by

Mr. Wallace.

first

light-

1)

AHAIBJl
EUPIOEA

\

vrCKewitsoiTL del 3^ j:.;^

-

o

IL.

/

1866

^I.

M. >

EUPLOEA EUPATOR

2.EUPL0EA EITCTEMOIT

J.^

.

11

annjur';:

-^^T

DANA

D

I

EUPLOEA,

.E.

II.

EUPLOEA EUPATOR.
$

Hewitsons Exotic

Upperside.

Butterflies, Vol. II. PI.

Female, dark brown.

band of eleven white

spots

:

1.

XII. jig.

1.

Anterior wing, with a broad central macular

four on the costal margin, two within the

cell,

and

five

succeeding each other and increasing in size from the subcostal nervure towards the
anal angle, where they are followed

by a
its

central

band

of six white spots, four of

upper extremity as well

Underside
near

its

cell,

;

spot.

them sinuated

a small pale spot within the

as above, except that the anterior

anal angle,

band subdivided

by a separate white

Posterior wing crossed
at their bases,

and one

cell.

wing has two minute white spots

and that the posterior wing has four of the spots of the

into

two

:

In the Collection of

also small.

Hab. Menado.
W.

central

that there are four or five minute white spots within the

and a submarginal band of seven,
Expan. 4-1% inch.

at

C. Hewitson.

H H

;

DANAID^

—EUPLOEA.

EUPLOEA EUCTEMON.
Uppeeside.

2.

Male, blue-black, with a submarginal band of ultramarine blue

near the costal margin of the anterior wing and the outer margiu of both wings
the

band

seven in

of blue near the

number on

outer margins traversed by a band of pale blue spots,

the anterior wing, six on the posterior wing.

Underside dark brown.

Anterior wing, with three oblong spots on the costal

margin beyond the middle, two

at the centre of the wing,

of spots from the middle to the anal angle

;

all

pale blue.

and two submarginal bands
Posterior wing, with

two

submarginal bands of pale blue spots.

Expan. 3^ inch.

Hab. Menado.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

I have hitherto been prevented from figuring a number of beautiful new species in this genus, in
deference to the long-expressed intention of Dr. Boisduval to monograph the family of which they form

a part, very unwilling in any way to interfere with the wishes of so kind a friend
to wait

;

now

that

it is

useless

any longer (Mr. Butler having published a monograph of the genus), I have figured a species

omitted by him, and the remarkable female of

my

Eupator.

53LII(E(Q)MI[BJSc
HELICOISIIA.

"W C,Eewitson,ae]

et litli,1852

Prantedlyaillmandei grWalta

7

1
2.

HELICONIAXEKOCLEA.
HELICONIAANDERIDA.

3-

HELICONIA

4.

HELICO-NIA ARISTIONA.

QUITAI.ENA.

HELICONID.E.
HELICONIA.

Latreille.

HELICONIA XENOCLEA.

Anterior wing with two large transverse spots of orange, com-

Upperside, black.

mencing at the subcostal nervure, one (the
between

it

1.

largest) across the middle, the other half-way

and the apex.

Underside brown.

The spots of the anterior wing almost white and

large one mingling with the inner margin, which

is

of a silvery white.

glossy, the

Posterior wing

with a line of white on the costal margin at the base.

Expan.

3^

Hab. unknown.

in.

In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson.

HELICONIA ANDERIDA.
Upperside.

2.

Anterior wing with the base and the whole of the inner margin (ex-

cept the submedian nervure and the anal angle which are black), to the middle of the

wing, orange changing to yellow at

one obliquely across the
crossed by

two bands

cell,

of yellow spots

three spots, the middle one of which
verse, near the apex,

of four spots.

band (deeply dentated on
at the apex,

outer edge, and marked with two black spots

its

the other below
;

the

first

it

a

round.
little

The

rest of the

beyond the middle, oblique, of

united with the basal space

is

;

wing black,

;

the second, trans-

Posterior wing orange, with a narrow horizontal

outer edge), and a broad outer margin black, and united

its

which has a round white

spot.

UxDERSiDE as above, except that the posterior wing has two spots of white near the
apex, a

row of numerous oblong

silvery white spots

on the outer margin, and a

of black at the base.

Expan. 3f

in.

Hab. Honduras.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

line

irKLKJUNlUJi

llKlilCONlA.

IfELICONIA (iUITALENA.
Anterior

Ui'i'iCRHiiiM.

space from
of

Idack

nervure uiid

llio inedii-iu

tlio .siihmediiui

vviiijj;

crus.scd

its iir.sL

in'rviire vvliicli is Ijlacic),

i)y

three

;(.

bands of ^-cIIdw

spolM.

hraiidi to Llic inner niar{,'in (except

and a small

douljli!

spot near

tlie

Tlic

tiie line

anal angle

liriek nsd.

Tiir

1)1'

(ir.st

margin), and

tlu; tiirw! Inuid.s

is

followed by a small spot

spots, the fourth ujiart

from the

Posterior wing with

spots.

rcsst

;

;

IIniikrmiiik

Kxpan.

'A^\^

as above, except tiiat thcn^

is

two near

narrowi;r,

iire

tlu!

W.

JL Arldionii.

brown
third

(if

the

is

many minute

of four

of four larger
its

outer

points of white.

four small white spots near the outer

and the white spots upon

The bhick

it

more

distinct.

0. llliwilMOII.

Ifualdedaii.

—

''

1.

(kn. of Diiinud Ijcp." {undcHcribed).

Anterior wing light orange, the base and inner margin clouded with

submediau nervure, two spots within the

th(!

;

is

apex of the posterior wing.

HKLTCONIA AIMSTIONA.

ni'i'mtHiiiK.

apex

rid'ous

llab. (^iiito.

in.

llir <lillll^i;lillll (if

Ill

tlu;

a huriwntal band of black (deeply dentated on

margin of the anterior wing, and
margin of the posterior wing

the

the second band Ijcyond the middle

the third band near

before the middle, the outer margin also black, with

e(lg(!)

(unitinir with

crusHCS the cell v(!ry obliijuely

wing

(its

cell,

und

inner margin deeply sinuated) dark

th(!

ap(^\ for nearly

brown.

one

Tostorior wing

brown, with a small triangular spot of orange (interrupted by a spot of black) near the
a|iex.
llNDIilisiDli

as above, but lighter, witii a tliird blaek spot within the cell (a

trian-

gular one near the base of the wing), and a small spot between each of the branches of
the

Mcrvun; near

iiiediiui

llxpa-n.
Ill

(111'

:!.'

in.

tlieir

origin also black.

Posterior wing entirely brown.

ilab. ('olombia.

«'ullc'ilioiiM ul' \V. \V.

SauiultTs

;iiul

VV.

(!.

llnwitHoii.

^s^miBM

W

'."'

o

Printed

iien'tTscix, del et )itJul853-

HEKMATHENA.
7.

6,

ioyJiuJ-bnttjiotel 8,"'Vi(lto>i

HELICOOTA HECALESIA

HELICONIA HEURIPPA.

HELICONIDiE.
IIELICONIA.

II.

HELICON lA IIERMATHENA.
Upperside
irregular oblique

baud

wing crossed beyond

Anterior

black.
of

5.

middle by a broad

tlK3

a line of dirty yellow commences at the base,

scarlet;

and follows the median ncrvure and a third of

its

first

nervule.

with a nanute spot of scarlet near the base, crossed transversely a

Posterior wing
little

below

it

by a band of yellow, intersected by black ncrvures, and by two curved macular bands
of the same colour parallel to and near the outer margin, the inner band composed of
oblong spots, the submarginal band of small round spots.

Underside

as

above, except that there arc three scarlet s])ots near the base

wing instead of

of the posterior

one, that there

same colour from the inner margin
first

two bands, and that the
Expan.

3^ in.

Hab.

costal
river

is

a line of four or five spots of the

to the centre of the wing,

margin

at the base

is

midway between

the

yellow.

Amazon.

lu the Collections of W. W. Sauuders aud W. C. Hcwitson.
This butterfly, another of those beautiful species for which we are indebted to Mr. Bates, has
the anterior wing nearly the same as H. PhyUis, and the posterior wing somewhat like H. Charitonia.

HELICONIA IIECALESIA.
Upperside black.
costal

0.

Anterior wing with ten spots of pale yellow, two near the

margin beyond the middle, two between them and the outer margin, one,

bisected by the subcostal nervure, near the apex, and five in a

outer margin.

Posterior

wing with the inner

of yellow parallel to the outer margin,

half brick-red, a

and increasing

in size

row

parallel to the

row of oblong spots
from the anal angle

to the costal margin.

Underside does not
margin

at the

diff'er

except that there

base of the posterior wing.

Expan. B^

in.

Hab.

New

Granada.

In the Collection of the Entomological Society.

is

a line of yellow on the costal

HELICONID^

— HELICONIA.

HELICONIA HEURIPPA.
Upperside

black.

pale yellow, intersected

7.

Anterior wiug with a broad ii-regular transverse band of

by black nervures from the

costal

margins where

it is

deeply

sinuated to near the anal angle, followed by

a large spot of scarlet, also intersected

by black nervm-es, sinuated and irregular on

its

outer margin, divided on

margin from the yellow band by a nearly straight

Underside
red,

is

a line of yellow on

inner

line of black.

as above, except that the scarlet spot

and that there

its

the costal

is

replaced by one of brick-

margin

at

the base of the

posterior wing.

Expan. 3^

in.

Hab.

New

Granada.

In the Collection of the Entomological Society.
This and the preceding species, both unlike anything before known, were
Society by Mr. T.

J.

Stevens, of Bogota, and have been veiy liberally trusted to

the Council of the Society.

my

presented

to the

care to figure

by

MJ1IL]IC{D)MIIID)JE.

MLicomA nr

WC

Hi?wTtean, a<d «t hth'

Trin-ted "by KuJbi3itTid.e] ATiValltcm

i&54-

8

9

HELICONTA ELEUCHTA

HELICONIA FORNARINA

10

HELIGOI^IA ZULEIKA

HELICONID^.
HELICONIA.

III.

HELICONIA ELEUCHIA.
Upperside black

;

8.

the basal half of both wings glossed with blue

crossed transversely by two bands of yellow

:

one baud

;

anterior

wing

at the middle, irregular, reaching

from the subcostal nervure to the anal angle, and divided by black nervures into four
unequal parts

the other

;

band between

margin to near the outer margin,

it

and the apex, reaching from the

also divided into four

by black nervures.

costal

Posterior

wing with a broad outer margin of white, divided by black nervures, and again subdivided on the inner edge by short black lines.

Underside

as above, except that the anterior

the base, and the subcostal nervure
first

marked by a

band, and that the posterior wing has

Expan. 3^j

in.

Hab.

New

wing has a small

line of yellow

five spots

line of scarlet at

from the base

to the

of scarlet at the base.

Granada.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

HELICONIA EORNARINA.
Upperside dark brown.

9.

Anterior wing with a broad, irregular, transverse,

double band of yellow at the middle, divided by black nervures into eight unequal
parts,

one of which

is

marked by a black

spot.

The space between the band and the

apex and outer margin, marked by ten spots of unequal

size, also

yellow.

Posterior

wing with one small round yellow spot near the apex.

Underside
in the

as above, except that there is an irregular longitudinal rufous

band

middle of the posterior wing, and a second small spot of yellow near the apex.

Expan. 3^

in.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

7U/'

HELICONIA.

HELICONIDiE

HELICONIA ZULEIKA.
Upperside.

10.

Anterior wing dark brown, with numerous unequal spots of pale

yellow, arranged in four transverse, slightly-curved, parallel, equidistant bands.

and inner margin of the wing to beyond the middle, rufous.
the outer margin, and a broad

apex which

space at the

is

Posterior

Base

wing rufous

;

marked with three small

round spots of yellow (one indistinct), dark brown.

Underside

as

above, except that the outer margin of the posterior wing

marked with small square spots of white
Expan.

3-1^0 in.

In the Collections of

in

Hab. Nicaragua.
W. W. Sauuders and W.

pairs.

C. Hewitson.

This beautiful and very distinct species was accompanied by a Titborea, which scarcely

from

it,

except in shape

;

also

by a Mechanitis,

closely resembling

have given as an Ithomia by mistake at Fig. 21.

is

it in

differs

general appearance, which

I

TITHORE'A

8c

HELICONIA. IV

Prm.ted.lby Kulbnjjidel & Walton,

1

TITHOREA TARRICINA
12. HELICONIA HERMOGENES.

JIHELICONIA HECUBA.

HELICONID^.
HELICONIA.

IV.

TITHOREA TARRICINA.

1.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Anterior wing with eleven small yellow spots.
Three spots in a line transversely at the middle three in a line obliquely beyond the
middle two near the apex two near the outer margin, one between each of the
transverse lines of spots, and one (a minute one) near the middle of the costal margin.
Posterior wing brick red, the costal margin (sometimes to near the middle of the wing),
a lunular spot near it beyond its middle, and the outer margin dark brown.
Some
spots of yellow (sometimes a broad band) divide the red of the wing from the brown
;

;

;

of the outer margin.

Underside

as above, except that both wings have a row of white spots parallel
outer margin, that the anterior wing has a twelfth spot between the first and
second macular bands (sometimes visible on the upperside), and that the costal margin

to the

of the posterior

wing has

its

base orange and two small white spots beyond

its

middle.

The female

differs

Expan. 3n)

only in

hi. to 3i^o in.

In the Collections of

size.

Hab.

W. W. Saunders and

New

Granada.

AV. C. Hewitson.

HELICONIA HECUBA.

11.

H. Hecuba, Boisduval, Ms.
Upperside
base outwards.

Anterior wing with an indistinct line of white from the

blue-black.

A

spot of white between the median nervules

obliquely across the middle

;

;

three bifid spots

four in a line across the apex, and eight irregularly placed

Posterior wing with a transverse band of
in pairs near the outer margin, all white.
yellow near the middle, divided by the nervures, and several spots of white in pairs
near the outer margin.
/(.CI-

-.'<!.

,

/ i

-^

p p
,

HELICONin^

Undersidk

HELICONIA.

as above, except that the anterior

wing has the hne

at the base

much

wider, and a second row of white spots near tlie outer margin from the anal angle to
the middle.
Tlie posterior wing has the costal margin, from the base to the transverse
liaud, white.

the

cell,

white

A

band

crosses the

in th(!cell

and a

and the central band, whicli
Expan. SfQ
In

tlio

in.

Collection of

is

wing near the base, yellow from the inner margin to
beyond it. Some rufous spots between this band

little

almost white.

Hab. New Granada.
W. C. Hewitson,

This species is an excellent link to connect the genus Tithorea with Heliconia. It has the
nervures of Heliconia, the more bulky form of Tithorea, and in colour resembles nearly T. Bonplandi
and T. Ilumboldtii.

HELICONIA HERMOGENES.

12.

Ant(;rior wing with numerous white spots.
Upi'ERside black glossed with blue.
in the cell near its outer end, hve or six in a cm'vcd band across the middle, and
eight or nine in a similar curved band parallel to the other band and the outer margin.
Posterior wing with the costal margin rufous, crossed towards the outer margin by a
broad curved band of yellow divided by the nervures into seven spots.

Two

Underside

as above, except that the

two spots

of the inner margin l)roadly lustrous white

;

margin near the base yellow the costal marghi in
transverse band within and near to the white band
;

Expan. 3 J

in.

Hal).

In the Collection of Dr. iioisduval.

in the cell are united,

the wholi;

wing has the costal
the middle, the inner margin and u

that the posterior

all

rufous.

ELIIC©Mir]
HELIGONIA

"WC

Heivitjson del ellith July

13.
14-.

l'*-

V

M&N Hanhart imp

1S67

HELIGONIA HIPPOLA
HELIGONIA HYDARA

15.
.

16.

HELIGONIA HYGIANA
HELICONL\ HIMERA.

HELICONIDiE.
HELICONIA

V.

HELICONIA HIPPOLA.
Upperside, ferruginous.
(broadly), the outer margin, a

spots within the

cell,

Anterior

13.

wing with the

band near and

costal

these, all

joins

it

Underside
anterior

wing

at the apex,

as above, except that each pair of spots in

and below

band and outer margin

it

dark brown.

Posterior

crosses the middle of the

dark brown.

are united in one,

costal margin,

apex

margin, two large

parallel to the inner

and two smaller spots below

wing with the outer margin and a longitudinal band which

wing and

margin, the

and

a broad

that there

is

and below the

a narrow baud

of

band of the same colour which

cell of

the

brown near the
joins the central

at the apex.

Exp. 3-j^ inch.
In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson.

HELICONIA HYDARA.
Upperside, dark brown.
band.

Underside
Exp.

2^

Anterior wing crossed by a broad transverse

marked outside the

Posterior wing

as above, but paler.

inch.

In the Collection of

Hab.
W.

14.

New

Granada.-

C. Hewitson.

cell

by a small

scarlet spot.

scarlet

HELICONID^.

HELICONIA.

HELTCONIA HYGIANA.

Anterior wing with a narrow linear longitudinal band from

Upperside, black.

the base, an obhque irregular
all

Posterior

pale yellow.

Underside

15.

band

at the middle,

and a

trifid

spot before the apex,

wing crossed before the middle by a broad band of orange.

as above, except that

it

paler, that there are

is

some rays

of lilac-

white near the apex, and a scarlet spot at the base of the costal margin of the anterior

wing

that the

:

band

of the posterior

margin by spots of

costal

lilac

:

wing

that there

is

much

paler,

are double rays

and

is

extended to the

of paler colour between

each of the nervures below the band, and four scarlet spots at the base.

Exp. 2^0

Hab. Quito.

iiich.

W. W.

In the Collections of

This

band

species differs

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

from H. Clysonyma, to which

it

is

most nearly

allied, in

having the linear

at the base as well as the sub-apical spot.

HELICONIA HIMERA.

Anterior wing crossed at the middle by an hexafid band of

Upperside, black.
pale yellow.

Posterior

Underside
white

:

as

wing with a transverse band of carmine near the

above, except that the anterior

that the posterior

wing has the base

2-^ to

3 inch.

In the Collection of

W.

Hab. Ecuador.
C. Hewitson.

base.

wing has the transverse band

of the costal

with carmine in place of the transverse band

Exp.

16.

margin yellow, and

of the upperside.

is

tinted

MEILIICeMIIBJEo
HELICON lA

WC

Hewtson

del etlith Jaiiy

M &N

1871

19,

Hctnixirt imp

HELCONIA CYTHERA
20 HELICONIA HIERAX
HELICONIA ALITHEA
HELICONIA UNIMACULATA- 21 HELICONIA TIMARETA
17

18

Ti.

HELICON ID
HELICONIA

ii.

VI.

HELICONIA CYTHERA.

Equatorial Lepidoptera, p.

Heliconia Cythera, Heivitson.

Upperside.

Male, black

17.

with

glossed

Anterior wing

blue.

9.

crossed

beyond the middle by a quinquefid band of carmine and white

versely

margin with minute white

Posterior wing with the outer margin lilac-white,

spots.

intersected at the end of the nervures

Underside

by

wing has the base

broad black

distinct

as above, except that the

that the posterior

trans-

the outer

:

band

lines.

of the anterior

of the costal

wing

paler,

is

and

margin and a longitudinal band

before the middle, yellow.

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitson.

Exp. 2xo inch.
In the Collection of

(Angus, Buckley.)

Very near to H. Cyrbia, but differs from it in having the anterior wing narrower, the outer
margin spotted with white only, whilst Cyrbia has the fringe altogether white, and in having the
white outer margin of the posterior wing broader and not intersected by black lines between the
nervures.

HELICO^^IA ALITHEA.
Heliconia Jlif/tea, Hewitson.

18.

Equatorial Lep

Upperside dark brown, tinted with blue near the base
wing crossed

at the

costal margin,

Posterior

which

is

bifid

.

10.

of both wings.

Anterior

:

is

within the

which are black, and divided on

its

increasing in size from that

yellow, intersected

by the nervures,

inner border, between these, by black lines.

as above, except that the anterior

and a submarginal band of

cell),

a spot below these at the anal angle also yellow.

wing with the outer margin broadly

Underside

p

middle by a broad irregular band of yellow, divided by black

nervures into eight parts (one of which

on the

.

wing has the band almost white,

and that the posterior wing has the base of

Avhite spots,

the costal margin yellow, a short longitudinal

band of brick-red from the inner

margin, and the band of the outer margin white.

Exp. 3-1% inch.
In the Collections of

Hab. Ecuador.
W. W. Saunders

(Jorge, Buckley.)

and

W.

C. Hewitson.

This species was previously in the Collection of Mr. Saunders, and belongs to the group of which

H. Cydno and Sappho form

part.

HELICONIA UNIMACULATA.
Heliconia Unimaculata, Heioitson.

Upperside.

Male, dark lirown.

19.

Equatorial Lep. p. 10.

Anterior wing with a quadrate quinquefid

yellow spot beyond the middle and near the costal margin bordered outwardly with

carmine.
I

PnlVished April

\st,

1871.]

I

HELICONID^.

Underside

as above, except that the anterior

margin carmine, and the spot without
lias

HELICONIA.

wing has the base of the

carmine border

its

:

that the posterior

the costal margin yellow at the base, and two carmine spots near

Exp.

2-1%-

inch.

In the Collection of

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitsou.

Unlike any other species

may

:

be a variety of

H.

Notabilis.

Heliconia Hierax, Hewitson.

20.

Eqiiat. Lep. p. 11.

Anterior wing with a band of scarlet (divided by the sub-

black.

median nervure) from the base outwards

crossed at the middle (at a right angle

;

with the costal margin) by an irregular band of yellow (as in

mencing on the
six parts

costal

margin by a separate

a small subapical

:

wing

it.

(Canelos, Buckley.)

HELICONIA HIERAX.
Upperside

costal

base by a broad band of

trifid

scarlet,

spot,

H. Clymnyma), com-

and divided by black nervures into

spot of yellow.

Posterior

wing crossed near the

divided into seven parts by the nervures which are

black.

Underside

pale

brown.

Anterior wing with the band and spot as above.

Posterior wing with the base of the costal margin yellow

base

indistinct rays of grey-white

:

:

two

scarlet spots near the

on both sides of the nervures from the

middle to

a series of submarginal white spots.

Hab. Ecuador.

Exp. 3-1% inch.
Near

to

Clysotiyma

;

(Rio Topo, Buckley.)

too near to Ilimeia of

Hewitson

to be specifically distinct.

HELICONIA TIMARETA.

Trans. Enf. Soc.jj. 563.. 1867.

Heliconia Timareta, Hewitson.

Upperside

black.

21.

Anterior wing with one large central angular white spot,

divided by the nervures, which are black, into seven unequal parts, five of which are

above the median nervure

:

one, larger than the rest, within the

subcostal nervure, and three (one of which
portions, which are below the

is

very minute) below this

median nervure, are

large,

one above the

cell,
;

the other two

and separated by the second

median nervule.

Underside dark brown.
scarlet spot at the

Wings

as above, except that the anterior

wing has a

base of the costal margin, and that the posterior wing

is

pale

yellow at the base of the costal margin, and has four scarlet spots at the base of the

wing.

Exp. 3^ inch.

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitson.

(Buckley.)

In the Collection of

Not unlike

H

Heurippa of Hewitsou,

if

that species were deprived of its red spots.

small examples have the spot within the cell of a different form.

Some

TITHOREA & HELICONIA.VII

W C Hewitson del eL Mh

Peb^

't
I

1873

M^NHa,nliar4, imp

1 2 .3
TITHOflEA TAMASEA.
23,HELIC0N]A TEMERINDA
24 25 HELICONIA CHOARINA
.

HELICONID^.
TITHOREA AND HELICONIA.

TITHOREA TAMASEA.
Upperside.

1, 2, 3.

Both wings crossed beyond the middle by a

Male, black.

of pale yellow spots

VII.

both with white spots on the fringe.

:

Posterior

series

wing crossed

near the base by a transverse hexafid band of pale yellow.

Underside

as

series of lilac-white spots

:

both wings are crossed by a submarginal

except that

above,

that the anterior

wing has a longitudinal ochreous band

from the base and two rufous spots (one large) near the apex

:

that the posterior

wing

has an ochreous band near the base parallel to the costal margin and a broad rufous

band beyond the middle preceding the yellow
Pemale
posterior

like the

wing

is

male except that

it

broken into isolated spots one of which

Exp. S^Q inch.

Ilab.

In the Collection of

W.

It

is

I think

now

New

band near the base

larger, that the

is

the underside the rufous colouring covers a

the female

spots.

much

Granada.

is

(Villagomes.)

most probable that the ordinary female

will

resemble the male of the figure and that

I have a variety of the male exactly similar.

HELICONIA TEMERINDA.

verse irregular

Male, blue-black.

band divided

into nine parts

Posterior

its first

is

1st,

1873.]

series

three or four indistinct

by the nervures.

pale grey

wing from

and brown

:

its

median nervure and

that the base of the costal

K
Published April

a trans-

wing crossed near the outer margin by a band of

as above, except that the anterior

branch to the inner margin

cell,

beyond the middle, a submarginal

them and the margin

yellow divided into seven distinct portions

Underside

23.

Anterior wing with a spot in the

of seven ill-defined spots and between
linear spots all lilac-white.

and that on

larger space.

C. Hewitson.

figured is a variety.

Upperside.

partly rufous

of the

::

HELTCONID^.

margin of the posterior wing
that the yellow

band

is

Exp. 3^ inch.

With

yellow, that there

is

a rufous ring round

W.

New

Granada.

this species there is a variety in

which the baud and white spots

Black.

of the

anterior wing are

which the bands and spots of both wings are bright yellow.

24, 25.

Entom. Mon. Mag.

Hewitson.

Heliconia Choarina.

Vol.

IX. p. 83 (1872).

Anterior wing tinted with blue; an irrorated band of

crossed beyond the middle by a curved irregular

:

and

(Villagomes.)

HELICONIA CHOARINA.

white from the base

centre,

C. Hewitson.

yellow, also varieties of T. Humboldlii in

IJppERSiDE.

its

almost white.

Hab.

lu the Collection of

is

TITHOREA.

band

of six

white spots three of which are bifid and by a submarginal band of white spots (some
in paii's).

Posterior wing crossed beyond the middle by a broad band divided by the

nervures into eight spots six of which are pale yellow, the two nearest the ajiex white
a submarginal series of white spots in

paii's

between the middle of the wing and the

anal angle.

Underside
of the anterior

above except that

as

wing

spot of the central
that the posterior

is

it is

rufous-brown, that the band from the base

broader and has below

baud and that

there

wing has the base

is

it

a spot which

is

attached to the lowest

a marginal series of white spots in pairs

of the costal

margin white,

is

crossed before the

middle by a lilac-white band, and has the transverse band white.

Exp.

3^ inch.

lu the Collection of

Hab. Ecuador.

W.

(Buckley.)

C. Hewitson.

This adds a third species

to that very rare

groups represented hitherto by H. Cassandra and

H. Hecuba which so much resemble Tithorea Humhohltii and Bonplandii.

HELICONIA

W C HevnUon dd etlilhApnl 1875

VIII

.

Mi'N.Hanhitrt imp

.

HELICONIA
27 .HELICONIA
26-

.

PACHINUS.
HEWITSONI

28
29.

HELICONIA
HELICONLA

GYNAESIA
LONGARENA.

:

HELICONIDiE.
HELICONIA.

VIII.

HELICONIA PACHINUS.

26.

Hellconius Pachlnus, Saloin, Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 1869.

Upperside

black, tinted

wing crossed

anterior

at the

with blue on the basal half of the anterior wing

middle beijond the end of the

from the

cell

margin

costal

where there are two yellow spots by a broad equal band of

to near the anal angle

yellow divided into nine parts (three of which are above the costal nervure) by the

nervures

:

crossed near the

apex by a quinquefid band of yellow.

Posterior wing

crossed beyond the middle parallel to the outer margin by a broad band of yellow
divided into eight parts

by the nervures.

UiNDERSiDE as above except that the anterior wing

scarlet

at

the base of the

margin and has some white spots near the outer margin from the middle to the

costal

anal angle

that the posterior

:

basal spot scarlet

white

is

and

wing has the base of the

tinted with blue which

is

costal

margin and a quinquefid

traversed by a series of indistinct

is

near the outer margin.

sjjots

Exp. 3^ inch.

Hab. Chiriqui.

In the Collection of

W.

Upperside black

C. Hewitson.

HELICONIA HEWITSOXI.

27.

Heliconia Hewitsoni, Staiidin(/er,

MS.

with blue on the

half

tinted

Anterior Aving crossed by two bands of yellow

:

costal nervure to near the anal angle divided into

part within

the cell

:

the second

basal

the

first

of

the anterior wing.

near the middle from the

foxr parts by the nervures

band near the apex quinquefid.

the first

Posterior wing-

crossed beyond the middle parallel to the outer margin by a broad baud of yellow
divided into eight parts by the nervures.

Underside
margin

scarlet

as above except that

the

anterior

wing has the base of the

and a ray of ochreous yellow from the base

the posterior wing has the base of the

costal

to the central

band

costal
:

that

margin and a quinquefid basal spot

scarlet.

Exp.

'i-^Q

Hab.

inch.

In the Collection of
1

W.

Chiriqui.

C. Hewitson.

had given this species another name, when I received notice from Dr. Staudinger that he had

already described

it

as

it

now

stands, accompanied by the assurance that his description would be

published before the appearance of

this,

otherwise the present

name would

certainly not have been

adopted by me.

Z
Published July

1st,

1S75.]

HELICONIA.

nELICONID.E.

HELICONIA GYNAESIA.

28.

Heliconia Gynaesia, Hewitson, Eiitom. Mon. Mug., page 182, 1875.

Both

Uppekside dark brown.
of

series

yellow spots

irregular in

:

number and cordate on
between the

first

size

a

wing

is

yellow

:

outer

the

larger trifid

margin

bv a

seven in

regular,

:

Anterior wing with a

spot at the

tritid

spot below this and a pyrifonn spot

and second branches of the median nervure

wing crossed near the base by a broad band

Underside

near

on the anterior wing

the posterior wing.

middle of the costal margin,

crossed

Avin£2;s

all

:

yellow.

Posterior

of orange.

as above except that the base of the costal

margin of the anterior

the base of the posterior wing orange.

Exp. 3-nj inch.
In the Collection of
I

W.

C. Hewitson.

purchased this species at the sale of the Norris collection and do not know

HELICONIA LONGARENA.

its locality.

29.

Heliconia Longarena, Hewitson, Ent. Mon. Mag., page 182, 1875.

Upperside

Both wings crossed near the outer margin by a

black.

longitudinally bifid pale yellow spots

mences by a larger
seven spots.

trifid

spot

:

yellow spots at the middle, the
all

more or

irregular on the anterior

irrorated with

less

wing where

regular on the posterior wing where

Anterior wing with a large

by the median nervure and

parts

:

first

its

scarlet spot

first

it

composed of

branch, an oblique band of three

Posterior

com-

from the base divided into three

spot near the costal margin

brown.

it is

series of

trifid,

wing crossed pear

])ale

the third bifid,
the

base by a

broad scarlet band.

Underside
wing

is

orange

:

as above, except that the base of the costal

the base of the posterior wing yellow succeeded by orange.

Exp. 3-1% inch.

Hab.

In the Collection of

W.

1

am

margin of the anterior

New

Granada.

C. Hewitson.

indebted to Mr. James Backhouse of York for this very beautiful species.

HIEILII€(Q)MII®ilc

WC

HewiUoT^ieletklli Ja.T,yl'*1872

ATHESIS ACRISIONE,
3.ATHESIS DERCYLLIDAS.
1,

2.

M &'T^ Haiiiiarlimp
.

22.
16

.

HELICONIA CHE STERTONII.
MECHAIUTIS MAKTINEUS.

HE LI CON ID iE.
ATHESIS ACRISIONE.

Eqiiat. Lep. p. 12,

Athesis Acrisione, Ilewifson.

Upperside.

margin to the middle, the inner margin which
cell,

1869.

Anterior wing with the costal

Male, transparent rufous-white.

narrow, a band at the middle of the

1.

broad, the outer margin which

is

a band at the end of the

cell,

branches of the median nervure, and the median nervnre between them
the costal and outer margins to their middle rufous-orange

apex and

Posterior wing with a broad

indistinct subapical black spots.

the outer margin which

is

band

all

is

the three

black

:

the

two or three

:

the middle,

at

broad, and the nervures between them black

:

a submar-

ginal series of twelve white spots.

Underside

as above, except

some small white spots

that the anterior wing has

apex and on the outer margin towards the anal augle, and that the costal

at the

margin of the posterior wing

is

yellow from the base to the middle, and rufous

beyond.

Female does not

differ

from the male.

Hab. Ecuador.

Exp. 3-1% inch.

W.

In the Collections of

C. Hewitson

(Villano, Buckley.)

and W. W. Saunders.

ATHESIS DERCYLLIDAS.
Dircenna

?

Derci/Ilidas, Hewitson.

2, 3.

Trails. Ent. Soc. 3 Ser. Vol. II.

Plate 16,

/. 4, p. 248.

Upperside.

wing with the
rufous

Male, transparent rufous- white

costal

band

at

the end of the

margin, a subapical band, a spot between
outer

margin

cell,

a spot

between the median nervules

this

all

band and the outer margin broad and

Underside

black.

black.

it

is

broad,

on the

costal

and a spot on the

Posterior

band

Anterior

wing crossed

of black, the nervures

black.

as above, except that the margins and bands are rufous and that

the costal margin of the posterior wing

by a black

beyond

the discoidal nervures

obliquely from the inner margin to below the apex by a

between

margins

the

margin and the inner border of the inner margin which

the nervures, a

:

:

is

pale green interrupted

below the middle

spot.

Female

as

above, except that the anterior

wing

is

much

broader,

the

space

between the second and third branches of the median nervule and the apex also black.
Exp.

2^ inch.

In the Collection of

Hab. Ecuador.
W. C. Hewitson.
B

Published

1st

January, 1S72.]

HELICONTD^.

ATHESIS.

HELICONIA CHESTERTONII.

22.
Posterior wing crossed

Upperside blue with the margins broadly dark brown.
transversely before the middle

by a band of pale yellow divided by the nervures

into

eight parts.

Underside brown

:

the

band

paler,

extending

a point to a

in

little

above the

apex.

Exp. 2yo inch.

Hab. Columbia.

(Chesterton.)

W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
Mr. Chesterton, who first made it known to us and

In the Collections of

Named

after

now

is

in

Columbia doing

his

best to add to our treasures.

MECHANITIS MANTINEUS.
Mechanitu Mantincus, Hewitson.
Upperside.

Male, black.

oblong spot within the

cell,

Equal. Lep. p. 12, 1869.

Anterior wing with a linear spot from the base, an

a small spot below this, and an

beyond the middle pale semitransparent yellow
Posterior

16.

wing crossed before the middle by a

:

ii-regular

oblique band

an orange spot near the anal angle.

straight

band of

pale

the middle by a broken band of orange spots and by a submarginal

yellow
series

-.

beyond
of white

spots.

Underside

as above, except that the

anterior

wing has a submarginal

white spots, and that the posterior wing has the base yellow.

Exp.

2-/0 inch.

In the Collections of

Hab. Ecuador.
W.

(Angus, Buckley.)

C. Hewitson and

W. W.

Saunders.

series of

MECHAIITTIS.

WCKt-vntsoTi, ielet 1101.1855

:

2

3

MECHANITIS
MECHANITIS

I.

Printed hj Hullmssniel & Wa.lt

KETTAPIS.

4

METSTOPHILUS.

5.

:niS

MECHANITIS

MESSATIS

MNAS IAS

HELICONIDtE.
MECHANITIS.

Fabricius.

MECHANITIS MENAPIS,

1.

Upperside. Female, black. Anterior wing with a small space of orange at
the base (more or less distinct) ; an oblique baud before the middle, narrow and
followed by three oblong
yellow where it crosses the cell, broad and orange below it
spots of yellow, two in the form of a second oblique band, the third across the
Both wings with a submarPosterior wing with the base broadly orange.
apex.
;

ginal

row of minute white spots.
Underside as above, with the submarginal spots more distinct.
The Male has the wings longer in proportion to their breadth.
Expan. 2-1-0 iii- Hab. New Granada.
In the Collection of

W.

C.

Hewitson.

MECHANITIS MENOPHILUS,

2,

3.

Male, orange.
Anterior wing from the base to beyond
the middle orange, followed by and united to a broad oblique band of pale
yellow, dentated or sinuated on its outer edge.
The margins (the inner margin
broad), from the base to the middle
a triangidar spot within the cell four spots
sometimes a fifth (a small one)
(one on the yellow) at the middle of the wing
on the costal margin and the apex black. Posterior wing with two macular longitudinal bands of black from the inner margin to beyond the middle.
Underside as above, except that the posterior wing has the costal margin at the
base yellow, and a line and spot of black also near the base.
The Female differs only in being without the yellow at the base of the posterior

Upperside

3).

(fig.

;

;

;

;

wing on the underside.
Expan. 2yo to 3^0 i^In the Collection of W. C.

;

Hab.

New

Granada.

Hewitson.

Fioj. 2, though a female, does not mark a sexual distinction,
This species vai'ies gi-eatly in size.
A male in my collection is similarly
but one to which several of the Heliconidse are subject.
coloured with black, and is lars;er than the same sex at fis. 3.

;

HELICONID^

— MECHANITIS.

MECHANITIS MESSATIS,

4.

Female. Anterior wing black, with numerous spots of white
middle of the cell (except the costal margin, which is black),
bounded by the first median nervule, and ending in a point before it reaches the
The spots form three irreouter margin, Avith a part of the costal margin, orange.
gular oblique bands across the wing the lirst band of three spots, the first of which
the second and third bands each
crosses the cell, the third is near the anal angle
two spots near the apex, and a
of three spots, those near the costal margin bifid
Posterior wing orange, with a
submarginal row of six smaller spots placed in pairs.
curved band of black from the costal margin to the middle of the third median
nervule. The outer margin broadly black, with a row of minute indistinct white spots.
Underside, as above, with the submarginal spots continuous and nnich more
the base of the posterior wing marked with a yellow spot and a black line,
distinct
which is united to the curved band described above.
The male I have not seen.
Expan. 3^0 in. Hab. New Granada.

Upperside.

froiu the base to the

;

;

;

;

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
This, the most beautiful species of its genus, has a considerable resemblance to Helicouia
Ismeuius of Latreille. With many more new species which we hope to publish, this formed part of
a very fine collection of butterflies made by Mrs. Mark during a residence at Bogota.

MECHANITIS MNASIAS,
Upperside.
spots between

it

5.

Anterior wing with a large spot at the base, and two small
Male.
and the outer margin, touching the first median nervule, orange
;

an oblong oblique spot across the
irregular, transverse

cell

;

a spot below

band beyond the middle

;

light

it

united to a curved, broad,

transparent yellow.

Posterior

band across the middle, and
the outer margin, black. Both wings with a submarginal row of distinct white spots.
Underside as above, except that the orange at the base is united to and forms
one with the two small spots described above, and that there is a band of black near
the costal margin of the posterior wing, from the base till it is united to the central

wing orange,

ti'ansparent at the base, with a longitudinal

band.

Expan.

2^ in.

lu the Collections of

Hab. Amazon.
W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

MMILIIC(D)MIIID).
MECHANITIS 11.

W C.Hs»«ts<m, deV.tlilK

fuJ-^iA,C^i.'^^*t>,

7

Pi-intei

1860

MECHANITIS MAELUS

8

MECHANITIS M^NIUS

10

ty Hullma-niei *.WiJt(m

MECHANITIS MAZ/EUS

MECHANITIS MARS^US

HELICONID^.
MECHANITIS.

II.

MECHANITIS MAELUS.

6. 9.

Upperside. Female, fig. 9, black. Anterior wing with the costal nervure, the
median nervure and its first branch, a spot at its termination, a band (which having
its origin on the costal margin), joins it; all brick-red; followed by a zig-zag baud of
pale yellow, by a band of brick-red, by three spots (one bifid) of pale yellow near the
A spot of pale
apex, and lastly, by a submarginal band of bifid brick-red spots.
Posterior wing with a baud on the costal margin from the
yellow at the anal angle.
base to the apex, where it is joined by a second longitudinal band two linear spots
near the outer margin, and some of the nervures all brick-red a black spot near the
;

;

apex.

Underside

as above.

with the red bands much brighter, the pale-yellow spots near the
apex absent, the larger bifid spot near the costal margin represented by two minute
The posterior wing from the
spots the pale-yellow spot at the anal angle absent.
second band to the outer margin marked by a band of oblong spots from the anal
The outer margin marked at the terminus of each
angle to the middle of the wing.
The mulerside as above.
nervule Avith a minute black spot.
Variety,

fig. 6,

;

Expan. 32~b

ill'

In the Collections of

Hab. Amazon.
W. W. Saunders and W.

MECHANITIS

C. Hewitson.

MJ^INIUS.

7.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing with the costal and median nervures
from the base to their junction with a band of the same colour, which crosses the wing
The said band marked by a triangular black spot, and folat the middle, brick -red.
lowed (touching it) by a band of pale yellow. The margins of the two bands, where
Posterior wing with two
they meet, marked by three black spots common to both.
The
longitudinal bands, two spots at the apex and part of the nervures brick-red.
first band, which commences on the inner margin near the base, and runs near the
The second band is central
costal margin, ends above one of the spots at the apex.

and

short.

Underside
are united,

as above, except that the red spots at the apex of the posterior

and the second band

Expan.

Sa-Q in.

In the Collections of

is

extended to the inner margin.

Hab. Amazon.
W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

3 G

wing

MECHANITIS.

HELICONIDJE

MECHANITIS MAZJ5US.

8.

Female rufous orange.
Anterior wing witli a band near and
margin two spots (one within the cell) a large oblong spot
from the costal margin to the middle of the wing, with below it a band keeping the
The apex broadly bkck, crossed by a
line of the second median nervule
all black.
Posterior wing crossed in the middle by a broad longitudinal band of
rufous band.
black divided by some rufous nervules.
The outer margin broadly black from the
anal angle to the middle, followed by two or three black spots.

Upperside.

parallel to the inner

;

;

;

Underside

as above, except that there

is

a

row

of minute white spots on the

outer margin of both wings.

Hab. Amazon.

Expan. 3n)in.
In the Collections of

W. W. Saunders

and

W.

C. Hewitson.

MECHANITIS MARS/EUS.

10.

•

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing with the costal nervure a band which
accompanies the median nervure and its first branch to the outer margin, joining a
all orange
second band which has its origin on the costal margin
followed by a
broad irregular transverse band of pale yellow, and by three piriform orange spots
near the apex.
Posterior wing with a band on the costal margin at its base, a broad
longitudinal band in the middle
a submarginal band from the anal angle to the
middle of the wing, on the outer margin, and a lunular spot near the apex
all
;

;

—

;

;

black.

Underside

is a second band of bifid-rufous spots on
nearer
the
margin
than
those
described.
the anterior wing,

Expan. 3

as above, except that there

in.

Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

m:-

]®iiii®iEo
MECHANITIS

W.

C. He-witscm. del et JitK

12.
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1860

III.

?rintf,a by HultoiandBl

IL MECHANITIS MACRraUS.
MECHANITIS MANSUETU5.
MECHANITIS MOTHONE
14.
MECHANITIS MENECLES.
MECHANITIS METERUS
15

it

Walton

HELI

CON

T

MECHANITIS.

D .E.
III.

MECHANITIS MACRINUS.

11.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing black. The base and the inner margin, to
median nervnle, orange. The costal margin, a spot in the cell, and a band
near and parallel to the inner margin, black
followed (tonching it) by a broad band
of pale yellow, a small oblong spot beyond the middle, and a transverse band near the
Posterior wing orange, with a longitudinal band, and the outer
apex, also yellow.
margin (which is broad) black. Two minute white spots near the middle of the outer
the

first

;

margin.

Underside as above, except that the posterior wing has the base yellow the
base of the subcostal nervure black, and a saiall black spot near the apex that it
has no lonoitudinal band, and that both winijs have a subniarsrinal band of distinct
white spots.
;

;

Expan.

'2i-Q in.

lu the Collection of

Thnre

is

Hab. New Granada.
W. C. Hewitson.

•

band of the posteiior wing.

a variety of this species without the longitudinal black

MECHANITIS MANSUETUS.

12.

Upperside. Eemale orange. Anterior wing with the base of the costal margin,
band near the base of the inner margin, a spot in the cell, a spot below it, two spots
followed (touching the two
at the end of the cell connected by a black line, all black
black spots) by a transverse band of pale yellow, broad above, narrow and linear on
Prom this band to the apex black, with three miits approach to the outer margin.
a

;

nute yellow spots near the outer margin. Posterior wing, with part of the costal margin,
a broad band from the inner margin to the middle of the wing crossed by rufous
nervures, and a band of triangular spots on the outer margin, black.

Underside as above, except that there are some white spots on the black of the
outer margin of the posterior wing.
Expan. 2 1-0

in.

In the Collections
7.^ J~

of

Hab. Amazon.
W. W. Saunders and W.

0t-l/. /f/^.

C. Hewitson.

HELICONID^

MECHAMITIS.

MECHANITIS MENECLES.
Upperside.
yellow.

One

Female.

13.

Anterior Aving black, marked with five spots of light
a second between the median uervnles (with near

spot within the cell

;

a third spot on the costal margin

the fom-th near the middle
submarginal row of small
white spots.
A large rufous space at the base, the submedian nervure which crosses
it black.
Posterior wing, with the outer margin, and two small spots near the costal
margin, black.

it

a small rufous spot)

of the outer

margin

;

;

the

fifth,

near the apex,

trifid.

;

A

Underside as above, except that the posterior wing is crossed longitudinally by
black spots; that there is a black spot at the end of the cell (within it), and a
submarginal row of white spots.

five

Hab. Amazon.
2i-o hi.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and

Expan.

W.

C. Hevritson.

MECHANITIS MOTHONE.

14.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing crossed by a very broad rufous band,
marked with four black spots, and deeply sinuated where it touches the outer margin.
Posterior wing with the apex rufous.

Underside
wing

is

as above, except that the rufous spot on the apex of the posterior

extended to the middle of the costal margin.

Expan. 3

in.

New

Hab.
W.

In the Collection of

Granada.

C. Hewitson.

MECHANITIS METERUS.

15.

Upperside. Female black. Anterior wing crossed at the middle by a very
broad Hand of orange, marked with three black spots (one within the cell), and deeply
sinuated where it nearly touches two yellow spots on the middle of the outer margin.
Posterior wing with the apex broadly orange, marked with a black spot.

Underside
Expan. SjH)

as above.
in.

Hab. Amazon.
W. Saunders and W.

In the Collections of W.

C. Hewitson.

MEM(S(0)lMI[l)il
ITHOML^.

I.

PnntcA Toy Hvjlmaii<id.!c Walton.

ITHOMIA ONEGA.
2 ITHOMIA ILLINISSA
3. ITHOMIA SAREPTA.

4.

1.

5.
'

6.

ITHOMIA EGRA.
ITHOMIA GALITA.
ITHOMIA SI SERA.

HELICONID^.
ITHOMIA.

Hubner.

ITHOMIA ONEGA.
Upperside deep black.
one across the

cell,

1.

Anterior wing with a triangular spot at the base, an oblong

a band obliquely across the wing beyond the middle, and a small spot

within the lower end of the same, transparent white, tinged with purple.

with a horizontal, transparent belt,

Posterior wing

which occupies the whole of the inner margin.

UsDEPwSiDE as above, except that the anterior wing has a rufous line parallel to the
outer margin, and a similar line of the same colour surrounds the posterior wing except on
the inner margin, and that both wings have three or more dots of white on the apical

margin.

2^

Expan.

Hab. Paver Amazon.

in.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA ILLINISSA.

Anterior wing dark brown, with a large triangular rufous patch at the

Upperside.
base, cut in
cell,

two by the median nervure, and

two (one double) half way between

oblong near the apex, and two between

it

it

six transparent spots,

apical angle of

posterior

and the apex near the costa

one (double)

it

dark brown.

As above, except that there are three or four dots of white at the
both wings, and that the submarginal black line passes round the
Hab. Amazon.

in.

In the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA SAREPTA.
Upperside.

The

3.

Anterior wing with the basal half transparent-rufous, bordered with

apical half crossed obliquely

black, except on the costal margin
dots.

;

wing except on the inner margin.

Expan. 2

black.

one oblong witliin the

and the anal angle, white or tinged with purple.

Posterior wing rufous, the margin and a line parallel to

UxDERSiDE.

2.

;

by a broad orange band,

also bordered with

the apex with three or four indistinct transparent

Posterior wing transparent with the nervures strong and black, the outer margin

broadly black with central belt of orange.

Expan.

1 j'-

in.

In the Collection of

Hab. Amazon.

W.

C. Hewitson.

B

HELICONID^

ITIIOMIA.

ITHOMIA EGRA.

A

Anterior wing black.

Upperside.
spot across the

cell,

4.

triangular patch at the base^ a large oblong

a curved band commencing on the costa beyond the middle and

reaching to nearly the anal angle, deeply sinuated inwardly, outwardly taking the bend
of the outer margin, divided

by the nervures into

from the costa not half the length of the
rior

rest, all

unequal oblong spots, the fourth

six

transparent tinged with purple.

Poste-

wing transparent tinged with purple, with a broad border of orange, edged with black.
Anterior wing with a curved line at the end of the

UxDERSiDE.

margin rufous.

parallel to the outer

cell,

and a

belt

Posterior wing with the orange border extending

Both wings with two or three white lunules, each on the

along the upper margin.

margin below the apex.
Expan.

1^

Hab. River Amazon.

in.

In the Collections of
This butterfly

is

VV.

W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

nearly allied to Cramer's Flora, and

is

possibly only a variety of that species.

ITHOMIA GALITA.
Upperside transparent, tinged with purple.
margins, the space between the median nervure,
broad, triangular, oblique band at the end of the

nervules (which are

much

5.

Anterior wing with the upper and outer
its first

nervule and the inner margin a

and the second and third median

cell,

thicker than the rest) black.

Posterior wing with a broad

rufous border, edged with black.

Anterior wing rufous, where black above.

Underside.

rufous border extending along the upper margin.

Posterior wing with the

Both wings with the white lunules on

the margin below the apex.

Expan.

1^

Hab. Amazon.

in.

In the Collections of

W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA SISERA.
Upperside transparent, ferruginous.

6.

Anterior wing with the upper, outer, and part

of the inner margin black, a narrow triangular belt across the

second and third
Posterior

median nervules (which are

end of the

slightly thickened

cell,

and the

and curved) black.

wing with a very broad border of orange, edged with black.

Underside.

Anterior wing with the centre of the triangular belt and of the black

margin at the apex, rufous.

Posterior wing with the rufous border extending along the

upper margin.

The usual white

spots near the apex of both wings.

Expan.

Hab. Amazon.

1

Y^

in.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W,

C. Hewitson.

5LII€(D)MIIID)iE,

ITHOMIA,

II.

Pxmt ed l-y Hullma2iil<l icWsltor

"W CHewitson.del

1

6tlitli-1852.

ITHOMIA ^LIA.

^ 2. iTHOMIA
5,

PATILLA.

ITHOMIA LEILA.

'i.

5.
6.

ITHOMIA I^IAMMETTA.
ITHOMIA THEA.
ITHOMIA TUTIA

HELICON ID ^.
ITHOMIA

II.

ITIiOMIA iELIA.

Anterior wing with a large triangular transparent, slightly rufous

Upferside.

from the base

space,

white

;

white.

1.

to nearly the

end of the

cell,

where

it

gives place to a spot

of

the rest black, with a curved band of four transparent unequal spots of lilacPosterior wing rufous, lightest in the middle, and bordered with black, except

on the inner margin.
Underside.

Differs

from the upperside in having a line of lilac-white at the apex

of each wing.

Exp.

1^

Hab. River Amazon.

in.

In the Collection of Mr. Bates.
This species

is

ITHOMIA PA TILL A.
Upperside.

In colour they scarcely

nearly allied to Ithomia lUinissa of this work.

2.

Anterior wing black, crossed by two broad bands.

to near the anal angle transparent rufous-white

;

differ.

One from the base

the other from the costal margin at

the end of the cell to near the middle of the outer margin, the upper part of an opaque
white, the lower part transparent and divided

by a strong black nervure.

Posterior

wing transparent rufous-white, broadly bordered (except on the inner margin) with black
with three or four points of white upon the outer margin.

As

Underside.

Exp.

2^

above, except that the margins of both wings are rufous.

Hab. Mexico.

in.

In the Collection of

W. W.

Saunders.

ITHOMIA LEILA.
Upperside.

3.

Anterior wing black with two broad transparent bands as in the

last

the other (the upper part of which

One from the base to near the anal angle
opaque white) from the costal margin at the end of the cell to near the middle of the
Between the lower end of these bands a large oval transparent spot.
outer margin.
species.

;

is

The apex with one

or

two white

points.

ITHOMIA.

HELICONID^

of unusual length, transparent, broadly bordered with

wing narrow, and

Posterior

row of white

black, except on the inner margin, with a submarginal

Underside.

With the whole space which

Exp. 2i

Hab. Mexico.
W. W. Saunders.

in.

is

points.

black above, rufous.

In the Collection of

ITHOMIA FIAMMETTA.

4.

Anterior wing black, with a large triangular space of orange at the

Upperside.

by a triangular black spot, two small spots of a glossy, transparent, white,
and a broad band across the wing of the same colour. Posterior wing transparent and
Both
with black.
o'lossy, broadly bordered (except at the base of the inner margin)

base, followed

wings with a submarginal row of white points.

As above.

Underside.
Exp. 2;^

Hab. South America.

in.

In the Collection of
I

bought

America
I

am

it is

W.

C.

Hewitson.

a native.

By

unwilling to separate

and

distinct species at

a

the nervures of the underwing

it

this very beautiful

it

sale,

and know not of what part of South

would come under Doubleday's genus Sais

ITHOMIA THEA.

5.

Anterior wing black, with a large triangular space of orange at the base

Upperside.

;

from Ithomia.

;

a large irregular spot of yellow beyond the middle deeply sinuated on the inner margin,
Posterior wing orange, the margins (except the inner
dentated on the outer margin.

one near the base) and a belt near and parallel to them, black.
marginal row

Both wings with a

sul)-

of white points.

Underside, as above.
Exp.

2^

in.

Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

Nearly allied to N. Ninonia of Hubner.

ITHOMIA TUTIA.

Anterior wing with the base, and a space parallel to the inner margin

Upperside.
rufous,
lio-ht

marked with a

triangular,

black, crossed obliquely

transparent space between
Posterior

wing

6.

it

and two round spots of black.

The

rest of the

wing

beyond the middle by an irregular belt of yellow, a semi-

and the apex, the apex with three small points of yellow.

and a central transverse belt, black.
As above, except that both wings have a submarginal row

rufous, with the margins,

Underside.
points.

Exp. 2^^ inch.
In the Collections of

Hab. River Amazon.

W. W.

Saunders and

W.

C. Hewitson.

of white

1ILI(0®MI1)^
ITH OMIA.

"W,C Hewitson.delct

13.

14
15.

Pnntedty-HiiUTnaiKiaL&.Walton

lLtli.1852.

ITHOMIA VAI.I.ONIA.
ITHOMIAVEIA,
ITHOMIA SAI,APIA.

16.
17.

18.

ITHOMIA TERRA.
ITHOMIA VESTILLA.
ITHOMIA VIROINIA.

H ELI CON I D^.
ITHOMIA

III.

ITHOMIA VALLONIA.

Anterior wing transparent, slightly tinted with yellow.

Male.

Upperside.

A

base and a spot near the anal angle orange.
the end of the

13.

cell (sinuated

on both

triangular spot within the

sides), the

cell,

second median nervule which

the apes and the margins (the outer margin very broadly so) black.

The

a band at
is

broad,

Posterior wing

with the upper half transparent, slightly tinted with crimson, followed by a narrow band
of black, a

band of orange, and a marginal border of black.

row of white

ginal

Both wings with a submar-

spots.

Underside as above.
Espan.

2^ in.

In the Collection of

Hab. River Amazon.

W. W.

Saunders.

This very beautiful species, from the Collection of Mr. Saunders, might easily be mistaken for Sais
It is, however, very distinct,
Gyrianassa of Doubleday, figured in the " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera."

and

differs

from

it

in the position of the nervures of the posterior wing.

ITHOMIA VEIA.
Female,

Upperside.

transparent.

14.

Anterior wing, slightly tinted with yellow

with the margins (narrow except at the apex), a band at the end of the
forked at

its

(slightly

lower end), and the nervures (except where they are crossed by a large

oblique spot of yellow beyond the end of the
costal

cell

black.

cell),

Posterior wing with a broad

and outer margin, and the nervures black.

Underside rufous where black above.

Apex

of the anterior

wing and margin of

the posterior with white lunular spots.

Expan. 2

Hab. unknown.

in.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA SALAPIA.
Upperside.

]\Iale

transparent, slightly tinted

1.5.

with green.

Anterior wing with

A

band at the end of the cell, and the second and third
median nervules which proceed from it also black. The usual spot on the costal margin,
the margins broadly black.

and one or two at
costal

tlie

apex, white.

and outer margins

they become black.

;

Posterior wing with a broad border of black on the

the nervures white

till

they approach the outer margin, where

;

HELICONID^

ITIIOMIA

III.

Underside with a rufous band through the middle of the black margins, except the
costal margin of the posterior wing, the base of which is marked by a line of yellow
the apex of the anterior wing, and the outer margin of the posterior, with white spots.

Female does not

1^

Expan.

differ.

Hab. Quito.

in.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
This species has a remarkable oval projection near the costal margin on the underside of the posterior wing, which, on the upperside, forms a cup that is filled with hair.

ITHOMIA TERRA.

16.

Male transparent. Anterior wing with the margins (the inner margin to

Upperside.

the median nervure and

nervule), a triangular spot at the end of the

its first

cell,

and the

Posterior wing with the costal and outer margins and nervures black

nervures black.

;

the

second and third median nervules, and the median nervure between them broadly black.

Underside rufous where black above.

The apex of both wings with two or three

white spots.

Expan. 2

I

Hab. Colombia.

in.

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.
The male of this species has the same cup-like depression on the margin of the posterior wing which
have just referred to in the last species.

ITHOMIA VESTILLA.
Female transparent.

Upperside.

apex), a triangular

band

Anterior wing with the margins (broad at the

end of the

at the

cell,

crossed by a large spot of yellow) black.

forming, with the band at the

17.

and the nervures (except where they are

The second median nervule broadly

end of the

cell,

black,

a continuous band across the wing.

Posterior wing with the margins and nervures black.

Underside with a rufous band through the black margins

;

apex of both wings

with two or three white spots.

Expan.

1^

Hab. River Amazon.

in.

In the Collections of W.

W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA VIRGINIA.
Upperside.

white
its

Male.

Anterior

and an oblong spot below

base,

;

crossed

costal

Underside.

parallel to the outer margin, of a clouded transparent

Posterior wing of a clouded transparent white, a broad margin of

and outer margins

it,

Female does not
in.

;

the nervures black.

Anterior wing with a rufous band near the outer margins

wing surrounded by
Expan. 2

wing dark brown, with a triangular spot at the

beyond the middle by a broad transverse band of white, the nervures on

outer edge black.

brown on the

it

18.

except on the inner margin.

differ.

llab.

River Amazon.

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.

;

posterior

,

ITHOMA W.

WrC.Kewitson, del

«t

PrjJitsilyHUilmiiiiiel

hkh.lSSS.

19. ITHOMI/^

ILERDA.

go ITHOIvOA PEIUDIA
23.

7.21
22.

ITHO]vnA

HEZTA

ITHOMIA CELEMl-^

ITHOMIA. AZARA

& Walton.

HELICONID^.
ITHOMIA.

IV.

ITHOMIA ILERDA.
Upperside.

Anterior wing black; the base and two spots obliquely

Male.

across the middle transparent

Posterior

orange.

19.

;

crossed near the apex by a broad curved band of

wing transparent tinted with purple, the nervures and

costal

and

outer margins brown.

Underside as above, with three or four small white spots
wings the brown margin of the posterior wing traversed by
Hab. New Granada.
Expan. 1^ in.
;

at the

apex of both

a line of orange.

In the Collection of the Entomological Society.
This species, though very distinct, has at

first

sight a great resemblance to

Ithomia .^lia of

this work.

ITHOMIA PERIDIA.
Upperside.

20.

Anterior wing black, with numerous

Male.

nearly white spots, one within the cell (a double triangle)

margin beyond the middle
the outer margin, the

;

first

a thuxl a

below

little

it

;

;

semi-transparent

a second on the costal

two macular bands

parallel to

of five large spots, the second near the margin of eight

wing orange from the inner margin to the middle the rest
black, with two rows of spots, as on the anterior wing
the first of three spots (one
united to the orange)
the submarginal row of fine spots.
Underside as above, with an oblong spot of yellow and orange on the costal
small spots.

Posterior

;

;

;

margin

at the base of the posterior wing.

Expan.

2^ in.

Hab.

New

Granada.

In the Collection of the Entomological Society.

ITHOMIA HEZIA.
Upperside.

Female.

21.

Anterior wing black, with numerous semi-transparent

spots of light yellow, one within the cell

(a

double triangle)

each of fine spots, somewhat parallel to the outer margin, the

;

two macular bands,
a little beyond the

first

middle of the wing; two small spots on the costal margin; and three or four at
the apex which are white.
Posterior wing from the inner margin to the middle
brick-red

the rest dark brown, with a small white spot near the apex.
Underside. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing with an orange spot
the base, and a row of white spots near the costal and outer margins.
Expan. 2^§ in. Hab. Nicaragua.
;

In the Collection of the British Museum.
N.B. This sj^ccies is more properly a Mechanitis.
figures of the plate.

I

was misled by

its

at

resemblance to two other

;

HELICONIDyE

—ITHOMIA.

ITHOMIA CELEMIA.
Upperside.

Male.

22.

Anterior wing, with a large space of orange at the base,

marked near the inner margin by a

line of

black

;

the rest black, with numerous spots

two macular bands parallel to
the outer margin, the first of five large spots (one of which joins the orange space),
Posterior wing very small,
the other near the outer margin of seven small spots.
spots.
white
four
orange, the outer margin broadly black marked with
Underside as above, except that the posterior wing has the costal margin
broadly black, marked at the base by a linear spot of yellow and orange two spots
of light yellow;

one

(a

double triangle) in the

cell;

;

of black project from the costal margin.

Expan.

2-j^o in.

Hab.

New

Granada.

In the Collection of the Entomological Society.

ITHOMIA AZARA.

33.

Anterior wing rufous at the base
Male semi-transparent.
Upperside.
marked in the middle by a triangular black spot crossed obliquely at the middle
by a broad u-regular band of light yellow, reaching from the costal margin to near
The
the anal angle, where it is bifid, its inner border marked by two black spots.
Posterior wing rufous, the
rest of the wing black, with a spot of yellow at the apex.
outer margin and an indistinct transverse band black.
Underside as above, except that there is a line of white spots upon the outer
;

margin of both wings.
Expan. 2-2%

in.

In the Collections of

There
at the apex.

is

Hab. Quito.
W. W. Saunders and W.

a variety of this species, with the

C. Hewitson.

yeUow band

less oblique,

and without the yellow spot

ieiJsiLii€(DMzin)ia
ITJfOMIA

\

Y

/

Prrrlhed.

yr.C Hew3t£on,a«l et Jxtk 3654.

24ITHOMIA DIONtEA
85

ITHOMIA FENESTELLA

26.rTHOMIA FLTJONLA

27

ITHOMTA AVELLA

28.

ITHOMJA DIA.SIA

29.

ITHOMJA MAKRET^A

ty HuHmajiAel i

'V^alton

HELICONID^.
ITHOMIA.

V.

ITHOMIA DION^A.

24.

Anterior wing with the basal half orange, the

cell marked by an
wing black, with an oblong spot (touching
the orange space), an oblique nearly straight band, and a subuiarginal row of seven
spots (three at the apex large, and touching each other), all yellow.
Posterior wing orange, with the margin and a central longitudinal band black.
Underside as above, except that the outer margin of the posterior wing has a

Upperside.

obliqne black spot

;

the apical half of the

row of white spots.
The sexes do not differ.
Expan. 2^ in. Hab. Venezuela.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA FENESTELLA.
Upperside.

Anterior wing

triangular black spots;

with the

basal

25.

half

orange,

apical half black with an oblique zigzag

marginal row of seven small spots yellow.

Posterior

marked with two
band and a sub-

wing orange, with the outer

margin, a central longitudinal band, and a small triangular spot black.

Underside

on the anterior wing a line of
orange between the band and the subraarginal spots, and a subniarginal row of white
spots on the posterior wing.
The sexes do not differ.
Expan. 2y5j in. Hab. Venezuela.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
I have both sexes
This species may be only a vai'iety of I. Dioufea, which it much resembles.
as above, except

that

there

is

of each.

ITHOMIA FLUONIA.
Upperside.
to the middle,

Eemale, anterior wing black.

and a small

multiform spot of yellow.

26.

The inner margin, the

indistinct spot near tlie apex, rufous

Posterior

wing

Underside

as above.

2-1% inch.

Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

margin

the centre, with a

rufous, with a central longitudinal

black.

Expan.

;

costal

band of

HELICONID^

— ITIIOMIA.

ITHOMIA AVELLA.
Male transparent.

Upperside.

Anterior wing with the apex, the outer margin,

the inner margin (very broad), a narrow

one at

its

rufous.

end, and the nervnres, black.

Posterior

Underside

27.

band
The

across the middle of the

cell, a broad
margin to beyond the middle,

costal

wing with the outer margin and nervnres black.

as above, except that all the black

is

rufous, that the posterior

wing

has the base and the cup-like receptacle for the hair yellow, and that the apex of the
anterior wing, and the outer margin of the posterior wing, have white lunules.

Hab. New Granada.
2x^0 in.
In the CoUectiou of the Entomological Society.

Expan.

ITHOMIA DIASIA.

28.

Male transparent. Anterior wing with the margins (the inner
margin very broad), a narrow band across the middle and end of the cell, and the
Posterior wing with the outer margins and nervnres black.
nervnres, black.
Underside as above, except that the base of the posterior wing is yellow, the
costal margin orange, and that the apex of the anterior wing and outer margin of
Upperside.

posterior

wing have white spots.
in.
Hab. New Granada.

Expan. 1-1%

In the Collection of the Entomological Society.
This and the preceding species, with I. Terra (Fig. 16), form a distinct group ; they all have the
apex of the anterior wing produced, the outer margin long, the space between the median nervure and
the inner margin unusually broad, and the singular cup-like receptacle for the hair on the costal

margin of the posterior wing.

ITHOMIA MAKRENA.

29.

Upperside. Female transparent. Anterior wing with the margins, a narrow
band across the middle of the cell, a broad one at its end, and the nervures, black.
Posterior wing with the nervures and a broad outer margin black.
Underside as above, with all the black, except the band at the middle of the
cell,

rufous.

The apex

of the anterior wing,

and outer margin of the posterior wing,

with spots of white.

The

sexes slightly differ.

Expan. 1t%

in.

Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
This insect is probably only a beautifid variety of the female of I. Phenomoe of Doubleday, the
male of which is figured in the " Diurnal Lep.," PL 18. Since this figiu-e was drawn I have seen a series
of specimens, which incline me to think so.

ITHOMIA

TI

31.

W CJIewitson deJ

."50

51

et hiii 1864.
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ITHOMIA GIULJA.
ITHOMIA ALETTA
34

36

36

32.

33

ITHOMIA LATILLA
ITHOMIA KEDEMA

ITHOMIA LAVINIA

Boisduval

6:"Wa,Tton

;

HELICONID^.
ITHOMIA.

VI.

ITHOMIA GIULIA.

30.

Female transparent, slightly rufous
the margins (except the
middle)
the
base
to
beyond
the
black.
Anterior wing with an
inner margins from
oblique band at the end of the cell, and most of tlic nervures black
divided into
the costal and outer
spots beyond the middle by an indistinct cloud of neutral tint
margins to the middle, and the nervures of the posterior wing (except near their
points, which are black), orange.
IJppERSiDE.

;

;

;

Underside as above, except that there are three white spots at the apex of the
anterior wing, and a line of white spots near the outer margin of the posterior wing
two between each nervule.
The Male does not differ, except in the form of the posterior wing.
Expan. 2^0 in. Hab. New Granada.
lu the Collection of

W.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA ALETTA.
Does not differ from I. Giulia except
Male and Female alike.
Expan. 1^0 in.
Hab. Venezuela.
In the Collections of

31.

in the nervures of the posterior

W. W. Saunders and W.

wing.

C. Hewitson.

The same words used

to describe the preceding species will apply to this as well.
They are,
however, abundantly distinct, as will be seen by the very different airangement of the nervures of the
posterior wing, better shown by delineation than description ; indeed, written descriptions only are
worse than useless to point out the nice distinctions which characterise some of the species of Ithomia.

No

ai-e more accurate than those of the Icon, du Regne Animal, by M.
but are yet so insufficient, that Mr. Doubleday could not identify the Ithomias
by them, though several of them were before him, and, indeed, left them out of this genus.

descriptions of Heliconidse

Gui'rin-JIeueville

;

ITHOMIA LATILLA.

32.

Male transparent rufous the margins (except the inner margin
brown. Anterior Aving, with tlic nervures, a very slight
of the
within
triangular band
the end of the cell, and an indistinct spot in the middle of
brown
divided
into spots beyond the middle by a cloud of neutral tint.
the cell,
wing
rufous
the nervures entirely rufous.
Posterior
more
Underside as above, with two white spots at the apex of the anterior wing, and
a line of white spots near the margin of the posterior wing, large and round one
between each nervule.
The sexes are alike.
Expan. 1^- in. Hab. Venezuela.
Upperside.

;

posterior wing)

;

;

;

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
^f

,

.

,

-

T

HELICONID^

— ITHOMIA.

ITHOMIA KEDEMA.

33.

Upperside. Male transparent rufous the margins (except the mner margin of
Anterior wing, with the nervurcs and an indistinct
the posterior wing) light brown.
divided into spots beyond the middle by a
spot in the middle of the cell, brown
Posterior wing, with the nervures, orange; divided into
cloud of neutral colour.
;

;

by a cloud of neutral colour.
two spots at the apex of the anterior wing, and a line
of oval spots near the margin of the posterior wing (two between each nervure),

spots near the outer margin

Underside

as above, with

white.

Expan. i-^

Hab. Venezuela.

in.

the Collections of W. W. Saunders and \V. C. Hewitson.
This and the last described are as nearly allied as I. Giulia and Aletta, and derive their distinctive
They are both males. This sjjecies scarcely
characters from the same nervurcs of the posterior wing.
Dircenna lambe Gen. Diur.
differs, except in the same nervures, from C. Jemina (Hubn. Zut. 807).
Ill

—

Lep.

PI. 18.

ITHOMIA LAVINIA.
/.

Lamnia.

Boisd.

34, 35, 36.

MS.

Anterior wing, with the
Male (36) transparent glossy white.
Upperside.
margins, a narrow band at the end of the cell, and the nervures, black divided into
spots beyond the middle by a cloud of neutral colour two indistinct spots at the apex.
the nervures orange.
Posterior wing tinted with orange beyond the middle
Underside as above. The white spots at the apex of the anterior wing more
;

;

;

distinct.

The

costal

margin of the posterior wing orange.

Females, Figs. 34, 35.

Expan.

$

1^,

?

2-^

in.

Hab.

New

Granada.

lu the Collections of Dr. Boisduval and W. C. Hewitson.
Much as these three Butterflies vary in colour, I cannot separate them. 1 have uo doubt whatever that Figs. 35 and 36 are of the same species.
The Female does not differ from the Male, except
A Male in the Collection of Dr. Boisduval has much less orange on
in the greater quantity of colour.
With regard to Fig. 34, there is room for some doubt. Besides wanting colour,
the jjosterior wing.
it is less glossy, has the nerviu'es of the posterior wing black, and the margins below rufous.

ITKOMIA

"W:C}fffwitso-n,(lel

PrmteS

etlithl854

— 57 ITHOMA
38.
39.

711

ITHOMIA AlxTDROMICA.
ITHOMIA OTO.

BoisdTival

D°

.

"by

HuHmaiiiel

& Walton

ISTERO-BoisiirvsJ

40 ITKOMIA
41

2EA

ITHOMIA CESLERIA

Boisauyal

D°

HELICONIDtE.
ITHOMIA.

VII.

ITHOMIA NERO.
/.

Nero.

37.

MS.

Boisd.

Uppeeside. Female transparent, glossy, tinted with brown the margins black
the nervures thick and black, except where they cross the white of the anterior wing.
Anterior wing with a broad qnadrate band of black at the end of the cell, followed
;

;

by a band of white which is extended in a point to nearly the middle of the outer
Near the outer margin of both wings are spots of white.
margin.

Underside

as above, except that all the black is rufous.

Hab. Mexico.
2-po- in.
In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

Expan.

ITHOMIA ANDROMICA.
/.

Andromica.

MS.

Boisd.

Male transparent rufous-white

38.

the margins (except the inner
nervures
the
(except where they cross the
white of the anterior wing) black.
wing
with
Anterior
a triangular baud of black
the
at
end of the cell, followed by a broad straight band of white, which reaches to
the middle of the outer margin apex broadly black, with two white spots.

Upperside.

mai"gin of the posterior wing) black

;

;

;

Underside

as above, except that the black

indistinct white spots on the

Expan. 2-1%

in.

lu the Collections of

is

rufous,

and

that there are

two

apex of the anterior wing.

Hab. Venezuela.
W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA OTO.
I.

Oto.

Boisd.

39.

MS.

Female transparent rufous-white. Anterior wing, with the apex,
band at the end of the cell, and the nervures (except
where they cross the white), black; a narrow curved oblique band of white crosses
Posterior
the apex, terminating at the middle of the outer margin in a round spot.
wing, with the nervures (which are very fine), black; the outer margin rufous,
Upperside.

the margins, a broad quadrate

bordered inwardly with black.
Underside as above, except that the black
Expan.
in.
Hab. Guatemala.

is

rufous.

2^

In the Collections of Dr. Boisduval and the British jMuseum.

HELICONID^

ITHOMIA.

ITHOMIA ZEA.
/. Zea.

Boisd.

40.

MS.

Female transparent rufous-white the costal and mner margins from
wing rufous a narrow band half across the cell beyond
the middle, and a very broad quadrate band at the end of the cell, black, followed by
a band of white terminating at the third median nervule the apex, the outer margin
(except where deeply siuuated beyond the middle by a spot of white), broadly black
a large spot of white near the apex.
Posterior wing, with the nervm-es, which are
fine, black
the outer margin rufous-brown, bordered inwardly with black.
Underside as above, except that all the black is rufous-brown, and that there is
one spot of white at the apex of the outer wing, and several on the outer margin of the
Upperside.

;

the base to the middle of the

;

;

;

;

posterior wing.

Expan. 2-j^

in.

Hab. Mexico.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

ITHOMIA CESLERIA.
Boisd.

/. Cesleria.

Upperside. Female

:

anterior

41.

M8.

wing black, with a triangular spot

at the base within

oblong parallel spots (that nearest the
costal margin clouded aci'oss the middle) radiating from the centre to the outer
margin, and divided from each other by the nervures (which are black and broad),
transparent-white
a smaU opaque white spot on the costal margin, and two indistinct
spots at the apex.
the nerviu'es, which thicken
Posterior mng transparent white
towards the outer margin, and the outer marghi which is broad, black, with four
the cell

;

a quadrate spot also in the cell

;

five

;

;

white spots.

Underside rufous where black above

three spots at the apex of the anterior
on the outer margin of the posterior wing, bordered with black.
Expan. 2^^ in. Hab. Colombia.

wing, and

;

six,

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.
The muscular and ponderous appearance of this species almost unfits it for association witli the
fragile fairy forms which characterise most of the numerous species of this very beautiful genus.
It
seems to connect Ithomia somewhat with Doubleday's genus Ituna.
It will be seen that fom- of the Buttei-flies figiu-ed in the Plate, and many more besides, lu-e from
the Collection of Dr. Boisduval of Paris, whose great liberality entrusted to the care of Mi-. Saunders
and myself, not only these very rare species, but allowed me to select and bring away with me whatever number we wished to illustrate from his um'ivalled collection.
I cannot express how much I
value his generosity.

IHIISILIE(D(D)MiriD)JSo

ITHOMIAYin.
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1854

^^y<
42.

45
44.

ITHOMIA EDESSA
ITHOMIA AD AS A.
ITKOMIA TIMKA

ITHOMIA AGNOSIA.Doiibleday.
46.
ITHOMIA CXMOTHOE Klxig
47. "ITHOMIA ADIHA
48 ITHOMIA AJITEHA EoisAuval
45.

HELICONID^.
ITHOMIA.

VIII.

ITHOMIA EDESSA.

42.

Female
transparent rufous-white
the nervures and margms
Anterior wing, mth an oblique broad equal band at the end of the cell and
in the middle of the wing, followed by an indistinct short band of white
some scarcely
visible spots of white near the outer margin of both wings.
Underside, with the black rufous. The costal margin at the base of the posterior
wing yellow three white spots on the apex of the anterior wing, and a line of white
Upperside.

;

:

black.

;

;

spots bordered with black, on the outer margin of the posterior wing.
I have not seen the Male.

Expan. 2-1%

Hab.

in.

Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA ADASA.

43.

Female
transparent purple-white
the nervures and
Anterior wing, with a broad unequal perpendicular band at the end of the
cell beyond the middle of the wing.
Underside, with the black rufous. The costal margin of the posterior wing in
the Male (the only sexual difference) orange
the apical white spots very indistinct.
Upperside.

:

;

black.

;

Expan. 2yq

Hab.

in.

In the Collection of

Veiy

much

W.

Brazil.

C. Hewitson.

closely allied to Edessa; the

fui-ther

band at the end of the cell is at a very different angle, and
Another nervule is also seen on the posterior wing (not a

from the base of the wing.

sexual distinction in this case, because they are both females).

ITHOMIA TIMNA.
Upperside.

Female

:

transparent rufous-white.

44.

The margins and

(except where they cross the white of the anterior wing) black.

band at the end of the
reaching to the middle of the outer margin
a narrow triangular

the nervures
Anterior wing, with

followed by a broad band of white
the second median nervule broad and

cell,
;

sfraiffht.

Underside, with the black rufous, with
both wings.
Expan. 1 i-Q

in.

indistinct white spots at the apex of

Hab. Venezuela.
W. W. Saunders and W.

In the Collections of

tlie
.

<^-

C. Hewitson.
This species has a great resemblance to I. Vestilla of a former Plate: but has the nervures of
posterior wing difierently placed.
I have not seen the Male.

U

;

HELICONID^

—

ITIIOMIA.

ITHOMIA AGNOSIA.
/.

Agnosia.

Doiibledai/

—

Brit.

Mas.

45.
Cat. {undescrihed).

Upperside. Male transparent rufous-white. The margins and the nervures
The band at the end
(except where they cross the white of the anterior wing) black.
and
forked,
followed by a
the
cell
beyond
extending
unequal,
and
broad
of the cell
curved.
broad
and
nervure
median
the
second
of
white
short band
Underside, with the black rufous. The costal margin at the base of the posterior wing yellow.
I have not seen the Female.
Hab. Venezuela.
Expan. lx^(j in.
Ill the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitsou.
:

;

ITHOMIA CYMOTIIOE.
/. CpnotJioe.

Klug.

46.

MS.

Male: transparent rufous-white the margins and nervures black.
with
a band at the end of the cell (sinuated on the inner side), black,
Anterior wing,
band
of white.
short
followed by a
black light rufous.
the
with
Underside,
Upperside.

Expan. 2

;

Hab. Caraccas.

in.

W. W. Saundei-s and W. C. Hewitsou.
Cymothoe differs from all the allied species in the position of the nervures of the posterior
The disco-cellular nerviilcs form one straight line the median nervure of the anterior wing

lu the Collections of
I.

wing.

;

l)efore its first bi-anch is

unusually short.

ITHOMIA ADINA.

47.

transparent rufous-white. The margins and all the nervures
black the band at the end of the cell very narrow, triangular and witliin the cell
the white spot on the costal margin unusually long.
Underside, witli the black rufous. Two spots of white at the apex of the ante-

Upperside.

Male

:

;

and one between each nervure on the outer margin
H^^Expan. 2^0 i"-

rior wing,

In the Collection of

W.

of the posterior wing.

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA ARTENA.
I.

Artena.

Boisd.

48.

MS.

Upperside. Male transparent purple-white. The margin and nervures (except
where they cross the white of the anterior mng) black the band at the end of the
cell equal, shghtly forked, followed by an indistinct short band of white.
Underside, with the black light rufous. Anterior wing with two white spots
posterior wing with one only.
at the apex
Hab. Mexico.
in.
Expan.
In the Collections of \\. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
:

;

;

2^

3]LI(D©EriID)^
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VCHewitsoyL

49,
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etlitK 1854

ITHOMIA ZAVALETA.
ITHOMIA PHILOCLE.A
ITHOMIA FLORULA. Boasdtr^/al

52
53
54..

ITHOMIA STELLA
ITHOMIA.

MERGELEKA.

ITHOMIA

VmGINIA.Boisiiival

HELICONID^.
ITHOxMIA.

IX.

ITHOMIA ZAVALETA.

49.

Upperside. Female transparent green-white. Anterior wing slightly clouded
beyond the middle, ^dth the margins, the nervures, a spot in the middle of the cell,
and a slight triangular band at the end of the cell, light brown. Posterior Avang, with
the base brown the nervures at each end, and the outer margin (which is broad),
:

;

black, with a line of five white spots.

Underside, with some minute spots on the outer margin of the anterior wing.
Hab.
Expan. 2^^.
Ill the Collection of W. C. Hewitsou.
WiU arrange near to I. Cseno of the Genera of Diurnal Lejsidoptera, Plate 18.

ITHOMIA PHILOCLEA.

.50.

Upperside. Female transparent green-white the margins brown. Anterior
wing, with the band at the end of the cell, perpendiciilar, equal, and the nervm-es
(the median broad) black.
Posterior wing, mth the nervules beyond the middle,
;

:

black.

Underside, with the black rufous the spots at the apex of the anterior wing, and
on the margin of the posterior (two between each nervide) silvery-white the costal
margin at the base of the posterior wing yellow-white.
Expan. 2yo in.
Hab. Brazil.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitsou.
Xear I. Eupompe of Hubner (Zut. Fig. G09) but has the posterior wing of quite a different form.
;

;

;

ITHOMIA FLORULA.
I. Florula.

Upperside.

The band

at the

Male

:

Boisd.

51.

MS.

the margins and nervures black.
transparent purple-white
cell black, broad, unequal, produced till it meets a band,
;

end of the

which, running parallel to the outer margin, divides the wing into several spots.
Underside, with the black orange the apex of the anterior wing with white
;

spots.

Expan. l^g-

in.

Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

?.<//.

/?/-.--.

HELICONID/E

ITIIOMIA.

ITHOMIA STELLA.

52.

Uppkrside. Male and Female transparent white tbe margins (except the inner
margins from the base to the middle) and the nervures from the middle black the
Anterior
base tinted with orange the outer margins with a line of oval white spots.
wing with a large spot in the cell and the end of the cell black divided into spots
Posterior wing with a black spot at
beyond the middle by a cloud of neutral colour.
the end of the cell.
;

:

;

;

;

Underside

as above.

Hab. New Granada.
W. W. Saunders and W.

Expan. 1^^.

In the Collections of

C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIA MERGELENA.

53.

Upperside. Male and Female anterior wing black, the base orange a spot at
the end of the cell (within it), two spots between it and the outer margin, and a curved
band across beyond the middle, transparent yellow. Posterior wing transparent
each wing
yellow a broad outer margin, and a quadrate projection from it, black
with a submarginal line of seven yellow spots.
Underside as above, except that the costal margin of the posterior wing is black.
Expan. 2-1% in. llab. New Granada.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
:

;

;

;

ITHOMIA VIEGINIA.
I.

Virginia.

54.

Boml. MS.

Upperside. Male anterior wing, from the base to beyond the middle (except
the margins, which are black), brick-red ; the rest black, with nine white sjjots two
(very small) within the cell, one near the anal angle, three forming an oblique band
across the wing beyond the middle, one at the apex, and two smaller ones a httle
:

:

below it near the outer margin. Posterior wing brick-red
white spots) and part of the outer margin black.

Underside

;

the apex (which has two

entirely brick-red, with the spots as above.

Posterior

wing with

three white spots at the apex.

Expan.

'\i-^Q

in.

Hab. Mexico.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.
This species is at first sight as much
closely-connected genera.

like Leptalis as Ithomia,

and forms another link between two

M]SILI(D(D)OTin)
ITHOMTA. X.

"W C HewiitsoTi. dd.etlith 3855

55.

56
51

ITHOMIA MORGAT^E
ITHOMIA TELESTO.
ITHOMIA ALIPA.

Printed lyHullmanSal

5S>.

59.

60,

ITHOMLA DERCETIS
ITHOMIA MAKRENA
ITHOMIA PENINNA

aTValtQii..

HELICONIDiE.
ITHOMIA.

X.

ITHOMIA MORGANE.
H. Morr/ane.

Female transparent

Upperside.

the apex) and the nervures rufous

end of the

Huhi.

55.

Ziit.fys. 869, 870.

rufoiis-wbite,

glossy; the margins (broad at

a short, irregular, transverse

;

band

of

brown

at the

cell.

The Male differs only
Underside as above.
Expan.

2^ in.

in having the

band

at the

end of the

cell narrovsrer.

Hab. Mexico.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

ITHOMIA TELESTO.

56.

Boubleday, Brit. Mus. Cat.

I. Telesto.

Upperside. Female transparent rufous-white the margins and nervures rufousbrown the band at the end of the cell transverse, brown, followed by a short band
and spot of white, and four submargiual spots also white, but less distinct.
Underside as above, with one or two small spots of white on the apex of the
;

;

posterior wing.

Expan. 2^

Hab.

in.

IMexico.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

ITHOMIA ALIDA.
Upperside.

Female transparent white,

(except where they cross the yellow

band

veri/

57.

glossy

;

of the anterior wing)

the end of the cell equal transverse dark brown, followed

Underside

as above,

but

much

the margins and nervures

lighter,

by

brown the band at
band of yellow.
;

a broad

with two distinct white spots on the

apex of each wing, and some indistinct white spots on the margin of the posterior
wing.

Expan. 2 j^o

in.

Hab.

In the Collections of the British
This species
shorter,

^

/

/

is

Museum and W.

almost identical at

first

C. Hewitson.

sight with the

and the uervures of the posterior wing are very

female of

I.

Dercetis.

Its

differently arranged.

Y

body

is

;

HELICONIDiE

ITHOMIA.

ITHOMIA DERCETIS.
/.

Bouhleday

Dcrcdis.

8f

58.

Hewitso7i, Gen. Biter. Lep. PI. 18.

Upperside. Male transparent rufous-white, glossy the margins (very narrow),
and the nervures (except where they cross the yeUow band of the anterior wing) dark
;

The band

brown.

end of the

at the

cell

very narrow, curved, followed by a broad

sinuated band and a marginal spot of yeUow.

Underside
The female

as above, but lighter.
differs

from the male, only in having the margins and band rather

wider.

Expan.

2^ in.

Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
I liave repeated here drawings of I. Dercetis and Morgane to make
terflies, of which we have ah-cady figui-ed sixty-one species, more perfect.

ITHOMIA MAKRENA.
Mahrena.

/.

The
that which
are the

butterfly
is

same

now

figured

this beautiful

59.

Hewitson Exot. Bat. ItJiomia,fff.

diffei-s

remarkably in

size,

and

29.

also in the

depth of colour, from

represented at Fig. 29, but in every other respect they are alike, and
species,

my

having seen one which

is

intermediate.

group of but-

When

I

1

described

have no doubt

tlie

butterfly at

was probably only a female variety of Phenomoe, of the Genera
of Diiu'nal Lepidoptera.
Having since then received a male of Makrena, I find tlicy are distinct,
although most closely alhed. The male of ilakrena has the apex of the anterior wing more pointed,
tlie margins broader and much darker ; and on the underside tlie apex of both wings and the margin
Fig. 29, I stated

of the posterior wing

female has

belief that

ai-e

mai-ked with white

them only on the

Phenomoe on a future

it

apex.

I

whilst the male of Phenomoe is without any, and the
hope to figure the male of Makrena and both sexes of

sj)ots,

shall

plate.

ITHOMIA PENINNA.

60.

Male transparent clouded lilac-white the nervures and margins
margin of the anterior w^ng broad) brovra. Anterior wing vsdth an oblique
spot across the middle of the cell, and a curved band at the end of the cell brown
Upperside.

;

(the inner

clouded fi'om the band to the apex, leaving several light submarginal spots.

wing with the outer margin near the apex broad, enclosing a round
Underside as above, with aU the brown rufous.
Expan. 2|-^ in.
Hab. Bolivia.
In the Collection of the British Museum.

spot.

Posterior

MISILiIIC.CD)MIIBJS.
ITJIOMIA XI

"VfG.Hewitaon, ael etlitk,1855

61

62. 63

ITHOMIA DERASA

PnnteJbyHullmajiiel iKValtoTi

ITHOMIA CLEORA,
ITHOMIA ELARA.
65 ITHOMIA CYRIANAS^ :A
66, 67. ITHOMIA INACHIA
64.

HELICONID^.
ITHOMIA.

XL

ITHOMIA DERASA.
/.

Derasa.

Boisd. Ms.

Male transparent yellow-white

Upperside.

61.

;

the margins

(the outer

margins

Anterior wing with a curved very narrow band at the end of the

broad) brown.

cell,

and the second and third median nervules black, the rest of the nervides (except where
Outer margin of both wings with white
they run into the outer margin) yellow.
spots, indistinct

on the anterior wing, except

Underside
Expan.

at the apex.

as above, except that the white spots are

1^ in.

more

distinct.

Hab. Nicaragua.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

ITHOMIA ELARA.
Upperside.

62, 63.

Male anterior wing dark or light brown, with a large triangular
and an oblique narrow band between it and

space from the base to beyond the middle,
the apex, light-yellow.

Underside as above, with a rufous band parallel to the costal and outer margins,
Posterior mng with a similar rufous band
broken by both ends of the narrow band.
Both wings with a row of white spots between the rufous
near the outer margin.
band and the margin from the apex to the middle.
Hab. Amazon.
Expan. 1^ to 1|^ in.
In the Collections of

W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

same species. They are both males, and the
colour
females do not differ from them, nor do they differ from each other, except in the depth of
difference
this
but
and the triangular mark near the costal margin of the posterior wing of Fig. 03;
I believe

these figures to be varieties of the

These form a connecting link between Reckia of
the
Hubuer, aud Eurimedia of Cramer (Aegle, Hubn.), and are I think sufficiently distinct from both;
band across the apex is narrower, they have more of the rufous submarginal band on the underoccurs in the same species of other Ithomias.

side,

and the white spots near the mai-gin do not extend beyond the middle of the wing.

;

HELICONIDiE

— ITHOMIA.

ITHOMIA CLEORA.

64.

Anterior wing with the
Upperside. Male transparent rufous and lilac-white.
margins, a curved band across the middle of the cell, a band at the end of the cell
curved in the opposite du-ection and the nervures (the second and thu-d median uervules
space near the base below the median nervm-e and a spot near the
broad) brown.
Posterior mng broadly
outer margin touching the second median nervule, rufous.
the nervures rufous
both
margined with brown, traversed by a band of orange
wings with a submarginal row of white spots.

A

;

Underside
Expan.

;

as above.

2^ in.

Hab. Guayaquil.

lu the Collection of the British Museum.
I have figm-ed cue species of Ithomia, which in its general appearance and colour reminded me
of the genus Ituna ; a second, which scarcely differs at first sight fi'om Dircenna, and now the insect
which I have named Oleora, is very much like a species of a third Hehconian genus Athesis
Clearista.

ITHOMIA CYRIANASSA.
I.

Cyrianassa.

Bouhleday

Sf

65.

Hewitson Gen. Diur. Lep. PI.

18.

Upperside. Male and Female. Anterior wing with the basal half transparent,
orange at the base the margins and the outer half of the Aving black, crossed by a
large cm-ved semi-transparent band of yellow-wliite, deeply sinuated on its inner edge
Posterior wing transparent
a row of indistinct white spots near the outer margin.
the outer margin broadly orange, bounded on both sides with black.
Underside, as above. Anterior wing with the white spots more distinct. Pos;

;

with some small and indistinct spots.
Expan. \yq in.
Hab. Amazon.
In the Collections of \V. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
The figiu-e in the genei-a of Diurnal Lepidoptera was made from

terior wing,

have repeated it here to show
distinct from Rhezia of Hubner, which

men.

I

a very faintly-marked speciusual colouring, and have some doubt as to its being
I have not seen.
its

ITHOMIA INACHIA.

66, 67.

Male and Female transparent. Anterior wing with the basal half
yellow-white
rufous or
a large oval obhque spot across beyond the middle yellowwhite the margins (the outer one broad) and an oblique triangidar band at the end
Posterior wing rufous or yellowof the cell continued to the outer margin black.
white
the outer margin broadly black, traversed sometimes by a band of orange.
The outer margins of both Avings with a row of scarcely visible spots, except at the
apex of the anterior wing, where two of them are distinct.
Underside as above, except that the outer margin of the posterior wing has
Upperside.

;

;

;

always the orange band.
Expan.
Hab. Amazon.
in.

1^

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
I cannot discover any distinctive character sufficient to separate these two butterflies; they are alike
on the underside, except that the orange mai-gin of Fig. G7 is narrower; and it is with some doubt
that I have separated them from Fig. Q5.
This species has the antcnnaj black, Cyrianassa has them
rufous at the poiut and rather longer.

ITHOMIA Xn.

VCirewitson.

cJal.etIith.185S.

68. 69.

70
71

Pi-mteiliyllulliiiajioW fcW.Uto

ITHOMIA FLORA
72 ITHOMIA TOLOSA
[THOMIA HIPPOCAMIA 7,5. ITHOMIA CAL.ATA
ITHOMIA FIMBRIA
74 ITHOMIA ITHRA

HELICONID.E.
ITHOMIA.

XII.

ITHOMIA FLORA.

68, 69.

Cramer, Fl. 257, and P. Astrea,

P. Flora.

PL

22.

Uppeeside. Male and Female transparent lilac-white; the nerviires and marijins
black (the outer margins, as in Fig. 69, sometimes rufous).
Anterior wing with a
narrow band across the middle of the cell, and a broad oblique baud at the end of the
cell, extending beyond the median nervure, and joined to the outer margin by two
broad nervules.
Underside, with the margins (except the costal margin of the anterior wing)
and the centre of the baud, rufous. Two or tlu-ee indistinct white spots on the
apex of both wings.
Expau.
in.
Hab. Venezuela.
x'
lu the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

1^

ITHOMIA HIPPODAMIA.
P. Hippodamia.

70.

Fabricius, Ent. Spt.

Upperside. Female. Anterior wing black, with a triangular spot at the base
and an oblong spot both within the cell, followed beyond the middle by five spots,
three large and divided by uervm'es, two small placed between the others, all transparent lilac-white.
Posterior

wing transparent lUac-white; the outer margin broadly brown, with

the centre rufous.

Expan.

1-^) in.

Hab.
W. C.

Brazil.

In the Collection of
Hewitson.
I am enabled by the kindness of Dr. Boisduval to figure this the species described by Fabricius.
If I had seen it previous to the publication of I. Egra (Exot. But., Ithomia I., Fig. 4) I should have
figured that insect as a variety of Hippodamia, although there is some disparity of form as well as
colour.

ITHOMIA FIMBRIA.
Upperside.

71.

Female black.

Anterior wing with a large rufous spot at the
followed within the cell by an
obhque band, and at the middle of the wing by a transverse very irregular sinuated
band, both pale yellow.
Posterior wang, Avith the basal half, semi-transparent rufousyellow, followed by a band of black; the outer half orange, the outer margin

base

its

centre

marked by a

triangidar spot of black

;

Both wings with a submarginal row of distinct white
Expan.
m. Hab. New Granada.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
This very distinct species was sent me by Mr. T. J. Stevens, of Bogota.

black.

2^

spots.

HELICONID^

ITHOMIA.

ITHOMIA TOLOSA.

72.

Upperside. INIale. Anterior wing, with the basal half (except the costal margin,
which is black) brick-red. The outer half black, with five large yellow-white spots.
Both wings with a subPosterior wing brick-red, with the outer margin black.
marginal row of wliite spots, some of them indistinct.
Underside as above, but lighter the marginal spots more distinct.
Hab. Mexico.
Expan. 22^0' i";

Tliis species, and I. Virgiuia (Fig. 54), though almost identical in colour, are entirely and
The median nervures of the anterior wings of the
strangely different in the position of the nervures.
two species from the base to the first nervule, differ neai'ly one-half in length.

N.B. I. Virginia, Fig. 54, must be called
18 of this work.

I.

Virginiana, the same specific

name having been used

for Fig.

ITHOMIA GAL ATA.

73.

Upperside. Female transparent rufous-white the nervures and margins black.
Anterior wing crossed at the middle of the cell by a narrow band, and at the end of
the cell by a broad, irregular, oblique band, reaching beyond the median nervm-e,
and joined to the outer margin by the second median nervule, which is broad. The
;

apex with two indistinct wliite spots.
as above, except that the base of the posterior wing is yellow, the
and a spot near the anal angle rufous, and the apex of both wings is
marked hj four distinct white sjjots.
Hab.
Expan. 1-nj in.

Underside

costal margin,

In the Collection of the British Museum.
Allied to Flora, but abundantly distinct in form and the position of the nervures of the posterior
wing.

ITHOMIA ITHRA.

74.

Upperside. Male transparent crimson-white ; nervures and margins black.
Anterior Aving crossed beyond the middle by a broad oblique band of black, extending beyond the median nervure, and joined to the outer margin by two broad
nervules.

Posterior wing, with the centre of the outer margin, rufous.

Underside

as above, with most of the black rufous.
white spots at the apex.

Expan. 1^^

in.

Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.
Differs from Cymo of Hubner's Sammlung (I. Galita, Ithomia
most resembles in the position of the nervures of the posterior wing.

it

I.,

Fig. 5 of this work),

which

it

Cymo having been first used, my Galita must cease; I have, therefore,
again for another species, and have accidentally altered the spelling.

N.B. Hubner's name of
used

Anterior wing with two

iTHOMiA,

Tr C Bre-reitsoiL.Ael stlitK 1855

Printed lijlidlinajidel &

"

MIA YIC T OK JNA
COTYTTC
78. ITHOMIA ARDEA,
_

76' :?H02.::^

"~

ITHOMI/

xm.

: >:0

,

"A'alt^

HELICONID^.
ITHOMIA.

XIII.

ITHOMIA VICTORINA.
H. Vidorina.

Guer. Icon,

Female transparent rufous-white

Upperside.

at the

which

is

end of the

cell,

;

Animal

{texte).

the margins and nervures (ex-

Anterior wing with a broad oblique short

cept where they cross the white) black.

band

Be^iie

dii

75.

joined to the outer margin by the second median nervule,

broad, and followed by a broad

band

of white, reaching nearly to the outer

margin.

Underside with
at the

all

the margins brown;

two or more

apex of each wing.

Expan.

1^ in.

Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collections of

The males
triangular.

There

is

W. W. Saunders and W.

C. Hewitson.

only in having the short black band at the end of the

differ

usual, broad

Coiytto.

Guer. Icon,

Female transparent

Upperside.

where they cross the white) black.

by

is

nai'row
is

and

not, as

and black.

H.

end of the

band

narrower and more

The second median nervule

ITHOMIA COTYTTO.

a

cell

a variety in the Collection of Dr. Boisduval in which the band

curved, and joined at the point to the third median nervide.

at the

indistinct white spots

cell,

spots, those

Reyne Animal

lilac-white

;

[texte).

the margins and nervures (except

Anterior wing with a short broad obhque band

joined to the outer margin by two broad nervules, and followed

of white reaching

Underside

dii

76.

rufous,

beyond the middle.

where black above

;

the apex of both wings with three white

on the anterior wing at a distance from the margin.

Expan. 2-^

in.

Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W.

The small white

C. Hewitson.

spots which are placed at the apex of the wing, close to the margin on the

underside of most of the Ithomias, are on the anterioi- wing of this species at a distance from the
mai'gin,

and

as far as I

have examined

this

genus are characteristic of this species ouly.

— ITHOMIA.

HELICONID^

ITHOMIA ATT ALIA.

77.

Uppeeside.
Male black. Anterior wing with the basal half of the cell, a
bilobed spot also within the cell, followed by nine other spots, all lilac-white.
Two
small spots on the costal margin, and three at the apex, opaque-white.
Posterior
wing with a central band transparent lilac-white divided by the uervures. The apex
\\"ith two or three white spots.
Underside with most of the black rufous, but chiefly in the direction of the
The posterior wing with a submarginal row of Avhite spots.
nervures.
Expan. 2^^

llab. Bolivia.

in.

In the Collection of the

Britisli

Museum.

ITHOMIA ARDEA.

78.

Upperside. Male transparent lilac-white the margins and nervures (except
Anterior wing with an oblique triangular band
where they cross the white) black.
at the end of the cell, extending beyond the median nervure, joined to the outer margin by the second median nervule, which is broad, and followed by a band of white.
Underside rufous where black above the apex of both wings with some indis;

;

tinct white spots.

Expan. 2
In

tlie

Much

in.

Hab.

Bolivia.

Collection of the British

resembling

I.

Museum.

Virginia, Fig. 18, in general aspect, but with the nervures very differently

arranged.

ITHOMIA PHONO.
//.

Phono.

Hubner

Zut. Figs. 987, 988.

-P.

79, 80.

Biaphana.

Cramer, PI.

315.

Female transparent rufous or lilac-white the mai*gins and nervures
band at the end of the cell, joined to the outer margin by the
second and third median nervules which are generally rather thicker than the other
nervules.
Posterior wing with sometimes a ti'iangular black spot which conceals the
Upperside.

black.

An

;

oblique

disco-cellular nervules.

Underside rufous Avhcre black above
middle of the posterior wing, yellow\
Expan. 1^0 in. Hab. New Granada.

;

the costal margin, from the base to the

In the Collections of AV. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
The male, of which I have seen but one example, has the band at the end of the cell naiTOwer,
more sinuated on its inner side, and not reaching beyond the median nervure. In some of the females
this band reaches further than in either of the figm-es of the plate.
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